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only too willing to help him. For he 
has marvelous power over the element* 
and the force* of nature and why should 
he not use them for the seduction of 
foolish man, as he did of old In 
Pharaoh's court Î . • • He may use
those forces of nature at whose exist
ence wo hive only recently begun to 
guess, and of which wireless telegraphy 
has afforded us such an astounding 
revelation ; ho may use telepathy and 
thought transference ; he may know the 
secrets of brain waves ; the undulations 
of the ether and the sensitiveness of the 
brain cel is to various impressions may 
be no mystery to him.

Treating of the question of Spiritism, 
Kather Roure, S. J., In Ktuies (Paris), 
has the following pertinent remarks to 
make : The revival of the spiritistic 
corresponds usually with unsettled 
perlxls In which society seeks some 
diversion from the monotony of its 
miseries or tronb’es.

It is certain that Spiritism becomes 
all the more acceptable as faith grows 

Protestant or non-Catholic 
countries are Invariably more affected 
than Catholic. As for the Church, 
while she is far from encouraging the 
use of magnetism by all sorts of per
sons, she b* no moans forbids it abso
lutely. According to the Church, the 
very possibility of setting the activities 
of evil spirits in motion Is the worst of 
the whole matter and is always to be 
condemned.

Those who without investigation dis
miss the phenomena which are admit
tedly as marvelous as they are as yet 
inexplicable, are as much to be cen
sored as those who rush in and accept 
the view that the growth of man's 
mental powers is gradually showing It
self in the knowledge he is obtaining 
over the unknown in nature.

Let the good 0 sthollo always re
member that Our Saviour Himself suf
fered the devil to tempt Him. Aod 
St. Paul says : “Put ye on the armor 
of God that you may be able to stand 
against the deceits of the devil, for onr 
wrestling is not against flesh and blood 
but against the principalities and 
powers, against the rulers of the world 
of darkness, against the spirit of 
wickedness in high places." Yet how 
does he work his marvels, this spirit of 
dtrkuess ? It D not for ns to seek out 
his methods, but rather to be always 
ready to oppose him with Faith.

À8 TO SPIRITISM.HAECKEL'S IGNORANCE EXPOSED.oess-pools. He consorted with those to speculations and theories which con- 
who regaled bin* with stories of pollti- fliot with the deposit of faith, as well 
oal corruption : he fattened on filth and . as to speculators and theorists who 
calnmny, and spread it upon the col- I presume to do our thinklug and to feed 
umns of the Nineteenth Century. The us on drivel that is worthy of a low 
qualities of the men who are upbuilding I grade hater of Rome. The writers of 
Canada were not visible to the writer ; open letters are wadded to the idea of 
their services, as sound as their integ- I their importance, and they pause not to 
rity, were not touched upon. H. Ham- I think that the many who are not 
ilton Pyfe can be dismissed with Car- I troubled with a rush of theories 
lyles* characterisation of Swinburne (adapted from the German) to the head 
and his disciples, “ as persons immersed have no desire to follow them. Now it 
in a cess-pool, eagerly endeavoring to | seems to us, that when a man like

who proved that

Cfie Catholic Berorh Readers of the lay newspapers will 
have noted that Spiritualism or Spirit
ism has had within resent times, a con 
sidorable recrudescence of its own. 
London has aff >rded us the spectacle 
of a Church of Eugland Bishop con
founding the claim of the most noted 
professions! spiritist in Europe. Here 
quite recently in New York, Doctor 
Godfrey Raupert, a convert to the 
Church and a contributor to many 
Catholic publications abroad, has de
livered a lecture on Spiritism, to an 
audience composed of Cath olio priests, 
scientists and students, in the course 
of which he gave some of his ex peri- 

investigator of transliminal

Ernst Haeckel ie the Bob Iugersoll, 
of Germany. The coarseness and brn 
tality of his attacks on religion, the re
volting vulgarity of his references to 
the Sacred Person of our Lord, the 
shallowness of his unbelief and the per
sistency of his vicious propaganda recall 
the American atheist, whom, however, 
he loaves lar behind in unscrupu'onsness 
of method and disregard for truth. A 
profound philosophical syntem, however 
irreligious it may be, does not directly 

the morals of the

London, Saturday, Deo. H. 1V07.

CAPITAL AND LA BOH.
On the relation between employer 

xnd employed Professor Goldwln Smith 
writes M follows : “ It must be in the 
employer's interest, as a rule, to eon 
cede as much as he can, to keep the 
same men, and if possible, to attach 
them to his service. Unhappily it is 
not with the man alone that the em- 

has to deal. He has to deal

r.

affect the faith or
It is the cheap athei*m, themasses,

superficial sophisms of men like Inger- 
soll and Haeckel that catch the imagin 
ation aud stir the pulses of the crowd. 
The latter’s “ Riddle of the Universe" 
has atta*nod a circulation of more than 
two hundred thousand itvGermany alone 
aud has moreover been translated in
to most European languages. It ad 

what is commonly called 
“ Monism, " or the theory of the exis
tence of one eternal substance, namely, 
matter, as opposed to Christian belief 
in oualism or in two substances having 
etfnntially distinct properties, namely, 
spirit and matter. Tne great minds of 
Germany, theological and scientific, 
bavo been a armed and disgusted by 
the spread of Haeckel s atheistic views. 
Professor Reinke, one of the leading 

botanists, proclaimed in the 
Prussian Diet, of the upper bouse of 
which he is a member, that Haeckel s 
propaganda is demoralizing the lower 
classes. He says it* influence is only 
intelligible on the principle that the 
world loves to be humbuggt-d. Scientific 
men of worid-wide fame, like Paulsen and 

declared that Haeckel's

add to its fouine»» by their personal Pasteur—a
contributions." Bit why a purveyor original thoughts are compatible with a
of dirt is allowed within the precincts devout Catholic life — these other 
of tho Nineteenth Ceutury passe* our gentlemen who are so5entists on paper

should not disturb the atmosphere. 
Vhen a man like Brownson declares 
that Catholic dogma gave him a mental 
freedom, which without her told he had 

The young and the inebriate, acc • no{. poajoSHQd> we bear with what 
Ing t> Aquinas, have it in common r.t gra30 we may the plplnKll 0f men who 
they abound in hope : that is, so f as are {n 6Very reiptt0fc in(erior to the 
hope is classed among the emotions or Amerloan pbiiOBOpher. Were these 
passions enumerated by Aristotle. So writera to pray before they wiote we 
they who are sure of the triumph of m t nQt haye lefcfc€ri proclaiming that 
Modernism are blind to the origin of

man
enoes as anployer

with the agitator between whom and 
himself there is no sort of tie and who 
is apt to be thinking of his own ascend
ency and playing his own game."

But the men ought to be able to see 
through the devices of the professional 
41 mouth artists " who advocate ex- 

measures lor the redress of griev

phenomena.
At the close of his lecture Doctor 

Raupert delivered himself of the fol
lowing advice to Catholics, namely, to 
keep away fr jm the study of the spirit 
world because it involved a groat in 
jury to the medium—that is to say the 
cerebral system.

He quoted scientists and statisticians 
as having said that 10,000 person* 

in insane asylums as the result 
of effor s to got in teach with the 
spirit world. He knew of a medium 
that took written messages who was 
called upon so constantly that he was 
wrecked by the effort to meet the de
mands of the message-senders.

While it is not proposed to go into the 
history of Spiritism, nor to give any 
account of the highly remarkable and 
authentic phenomena which have 
occurred within recent years both in 
Europe and America, wo think it as 
well to specify what the attitude of the 
Church is in regard to Spiritualism, 
fully agreeing ,iith Doctor Raupert 
that there Is nothing so injurious to or 
so unsettling of b >th mind and belief 

over enthusiastic enquiry into 
matters the exiguous results from 
which can lead to nothing that in any 
way advances the cauie of science or 
faith, when exerted in *\ haphazard, an 
untrained and an unscientific way.

The casual investigator has never 
added anything to the partlcnlar de
partment of human science in which 
he has happened fco take a temporary 
or a perfunctory interest, and it is 
sife to say that in the case of the 
occasional se-ker after truth which 
lives in purely psychic spheres much 

harm, either in loss of faith or 
oi reason, is likely to be the result for 
the individual, than good to mankind.

Father Hugh Pope, a Dominican, tells 
Ecclesiastical Review (Phila-

ooui prehension.

vocatesTHE HOPEFUL BRIGADE.
colder.

treme 
suces.
resent oppression from any quarter. 
If they refuse to be bound by chains, 
forged by capital, they should also re
fuse to be manacled by the worn-out 
platitudes of the walking delegate. 
They should not be harried into a 
strike at the behest of the talker, who 
oftimes has little at stake, aud is, in a 
dispu e between labor and capital, 
dominated by the desire of victory for 
himself or the organization he repre

wereTo be consistent they should

the faith which stimulated the great 
like Albert of Cologne Gormanthe Church, to its resources as well as

... . thinkers
to the teaching of the experience of the ^ Aqalna8f ln8pired Dante, and was 
centurie». Ere this, Gnostic and Mon- |(jr greac artlata aQ ever-living well- 
tanist, Arlan and Nestorian, and other apring o| bedaty> maat be restated to 
nega- ions ol misbelief had dlled the flt the-r theoriea. But, as 3t. Angus- 
world with their clamor, but out oil tlne aa[d of thoae who proclaimed the 
from the living Body of Christ—the | chnreh.a down(,ut nigh, “I see them." 
Church —.they decayed and died. We 
fancy that the Arlan of the fourth 
tury had his dreams of victory. He 
wrote much : he declaimed against 
Rome, and, emboldened by the support 
of the world, dashed himself against the 
Hook only to be shattered into pieces, announced that Quebec was in need of 

him into the vortex of conversion. Before setting the heatta-

f Adlker, have 
ays em is utterly devoid of soientlfle 
justifleation. ProfessorO. D. Chowlson, 
the 'amous profeator of physics in the 
Dnlvernty of St. Petersburg, has 
published a work entitled "Haeckel and 
the Twelfth Commandment, " which

he said, “sink into the grave while shesent*. cea- marches on."THE LINE OF LEAST RESIST 
ANCE. as an

THE REVIVAL AND QUEBEC.
The lArchblahop of Canterbury is 

diplomatic in his advice to his subjects 
regarding the Deceased Wife's Sister 
Act. Marriages under the Act should 
not be encouraged, bat clergymen may, 
without incurring the charge of dis 
loyalty or disre-pect, perform such a 
marriage if they so decide. Which 
reminds u« of the genial cynicism of the 
late Harold Frederick, who says that 
the “Church of England drives with 
an exceedingly loose rein : yon can do 
anything yon like in it, provided you 
go about it decorously:" or, it may re
mind some of oar reader-1 that the 

M .cauUy, 
•• the

Some time ago a Methodist preacher the German apologist, Dr. Denner, as
quoted in the October issue of Current 
Literature, considers "an absolutely 
crushing proof of the unscientific char .c- 
ter of Haeckel’s researches in natural 
philosophy. "
maodment Is : “ Tnou shalt not write
about a thing 1 
derstand. " “
writer inCurren' Literature, 'Haeckel s 
work in all its details irom the stand
point of a physicist and comes to the 
conclusion : 'The result of our inves- 
tlgati m ls-simply amazing. Everything 
that Haeckel lays down in connection 
with questions of physics is totally and 
absolutely false, Is based on m -under 
standings, and shows an ignorance of 
the moat elementary questions that Is 
simply beycnibellel.' He adds: 'And 
is this statement true only of Haeckel’s 
researches in the department ol physics?
Certainly not I We are fully justified 
in declaring that in other branches of 
natural sciences be shows exactly the 
same charatorlstics.

“The children of this world are wiser 
than the children of light, " and the 
apostles of the Evil One are more 
zealous than the heralds of the truth.
No hall in the city was large enough to 
accommodate the crowds that flocked 
to bear Haeckel’s lectures in Barlln.
He has organized a society called the
» Monistenbund" for the purpose of and carries ont the government 
popularizing his views in books aud Universe through His good angels, in 
pamphlets. He even contemplates im uis an wise Providence, permitting the 
itating Frederick Harrison and the powers ol evil to strive for the mastery 
Positivist! by establishing churches in with Him over the souls of men. 
which the phenomena of worship will be „ For God creatod man incorruptible 
kept up in order that the human soul aDd tQ the jmage 0( His own likeness 
may feed its hanger for religion on an- He made hlm But by the envy of the 
subs’antial|shadows. In a recent inter- devil, death came into the world ; and
view with an American journalist he said: they (Ouow him that are of hie side."

“ I can see the church of the future. * « * And that these angela appear 
We will use some of the old customs. to men Bnd walk and talk with them, 
Christmas will be for us the winter not mer9iy [„ the imagination of those 
solstice, the feast of St. John the sum- w^u fanoy they behold them, but also 
met solstice. Easter will be the resnr- aa obj^ti.e realities, is proved by St. 
reotlon of Nature Irom its long winter Thomaa in an argument which may be 
sleep, Michaelmas the close of the applled agai„ and again to show the in- 

“One of the great needs of the day is yammer. Sunday» the day of rest, will gD(fl0ienoy ol the explanation of spirit- 
educated Catholic laymen, " said Rev. temain as such, but instead of cultiva- ask||8tio apparitions by mere thought 

(London), in the I Francis Cass illy, S J., at the recent ting on that day some mystic faith it transference.
Spectator, ( ,{• n ,„n dedication of the new 8t. Vlateur’s Col- will be a day for the spreading of -Thei » are some," says St. Thomas,

eonrse of an article on An upon f at Bourbonnais, 111. “We need knowledge. The ehnrches will not be „who declare that the angels never 
Letter to Pins X.,M says that its I t^ein |D the press and on the filled with the pictures of tho saints MBa(ne bodies and that all we read 
writers with intense earnestness, and ro8tram : we need them in the and with crucifixes ; they will be orna ln the mble about apparitions of

» -Ithnnt bitterness reproach the drawing room and in the market, mented with artistic representations ange|, took place in prophetic vision, not without bitterness, reproao ^ ^ ^ the ^ ^ loelhauatible atorehou.es of th£t were merely in the imagina-
Pope for hindering every man wno organilati0ns of labor. We need leaders Nature. And in place of the high tlon 0| the beholder. Bnt this view Is 
trying to destroy the antagonism be I 0| Oathollo thought, promoters ol Oath - altsr there will be a ‘Urania, which oppoaed to the evident sense of the 
tween the Roman Ohuroh and science, ollc movement, we need OatboUo states- will show the movements of the oelestial 8orip5ures. For what Is seen by an 
... nhnroh and the masses." men, speakers and writers. And where bodies and at the same time the om- lmaglnai.y apparition is only in the
the Roman i. hi a I shall we get them, if not from our Oath- nlpotenoeof the eternal substance law. imagination ol him who sees it and
The letter, we are Informed, it oj » 00ueges ? This is the ege of the n is somewhat surprising that in a henoe la not aeen by everybody India
group of priests. It seems to ns that I , and woe to the people If they oonntry like Germany, where an in orimiDately. 
these nriests. If any exist at all, play Save blind leaders and selfish flatterers. Salt to the Kaiser to a crime severely Bnt t6e Bibie tells ns sometimes of
.. according to the rules of This to the age of democracy, and never punished under the name of leas moj- ange|a a9 appearing as to bo seen by
the game accord g bad the Individual so lair a field ol eon- este, Haeckel to permitted to offer gross >u alik0. Thus the angels whoap-
misrepresentation. Iheir letter is w But we must train up onr youths outrages to the religions feelings of a peared to Abraham were seen by him
those who are soaked through and jhe OODfliot- We must teaoh them majority of the citizens by publishing and by bla whole household ; the angel

the nse o! modern weapons, philosophy, the most dlabolloal fables about the who appeared to Tobias was seen by
literatnre, history and science and then genealogy of Our Blessed Lord. "hey an.
send them out to do battle for the bave been oaretnlly suppressed In the |n order to explain these apparitions
right The time has passed when onr English editions. Bnt we cannot con- 8t Thomas suggests that probably 

assertion this, but one that la substan-1 nïthôllo men can hold aloof (rom their ai.tently condemn the German author- theae bodies were formed of air which, 
h- his services to science ; by fellows : they must be up and doing, fties for tolerating profane ribaldry, when condensed, is capable of being 

tlated by , tboae i>t them go into tho light with no mis- wbich has been freely practiced in the mouided into shape and also of receiv
es patronage and support oi tnose s |ntnre, lor the truth United States in a still grosser form by lng color, as is clear from the case of
whose names are ln letters of gold on 8^^ wln> the Philistine editor of The Philistine. tbe c|ond8.
the annals of research, Invention and „ 0an we hopB for o .tholie leaders —New World. We may argue then, continues Father

IT-—*-.>* kus: rrsrrs’uua.
, despite the mouthing, of tho.e brlgb?neB8 ol the light. But not many the annoUoemont ol tho edly plays an important part in many
view her through the glaases of there are who, born In the true loi r6a| tl(m by lteT. w. Enery Henkell

mayhap, of dlasappolnted and educated in eecnlar lnstltanons, , chirge a„ motor of Ht. Barnibas

who are bent on destroying what does t ) dQ bettle lor Osthollo truth. And enter th# tr„e fold| and, being
not exiit—the antagonism between the lor one who has "^‘"^.^'.uflered unmarried and ln the prime of lite- 
fihurch and science? They knew, once snocesifnlly, probably ten have suneren (orty.tive years old, would study

» time that both natural and more or lew severely. , the priesthood,
upon a time, that not ----------- ----------------- Arrangements have been completed
supo natural tr ’ . Bi„.„rei photographs, statues, for the convert’s formal reception Into
and that between them there can be no “ a^tld relatives near, the Cathode Chnrob, and It is expected
real antagonism. The Church la not “”n a|teJ, the8 iapP,e of years, so the that the ceremony will take place in

«d to science as a spiritual organ- Images rel.es of the saints 8t. Peter's church, Reading, Pa.. Rev.opposed to science^ ^ «>= Tirtae, * „„ Thomas 8. MoOarty, the recto,, offlol-
presence Biter the puslng ol Bgei# etlng.

3- Pride swept
rebellion and ruin. He wanted license | er afire he wrote a series ol articles

that the Church was Chowlson's twelfth com-in doctrinal matters, as if the Chnrch to 
which we are commanded to hear could an 
dispense him Irom bilief ln troth. He Mr. R. Sellars is of the opinion 
set himself up as an nnfolder of that the Chnrch in Quebec is advanc- 
divlne mysteries, thinking the while, ing too rspidly. After belaboring ns 

traitorous | in the old way the preacher’s enthnsi- 
died down, and he informed us

prove 
enemy to progress, etc.

which thou dost not un- 
He examines, " says the

ce
that the applause of
hearts was a proof of the correctness of | asm ^
his position. To-day he is remembered that nothing but “revival meetings 
only on account of the Church. And would save Quebec. This opinion, we 
the busy editors tell us that the Ohuroh, venture to say, is shared by the normal- 
in dealing with Modernism, is face to minded non-Catholic. For revivals 

critical moment of have lost their power, and the fervor 
How and why this is, is not which distinguished the first Metho 
scribes whose scholarship ie diets would be looked at askance by

ts CATHOLIC NOTES.
Sfc. Peter Clavoi « Church, Dallas, 

Texas, was recently the scene of an 
unusual ceremony, when nine colored 
converts were received 
Church.

“ For tuition alone, without includ
ing cost or maintenance of buildings, 
the parochial schools save to the city 
of Cleveland the sum of $000,000

us in the
dolphia), what constitutes the Catholic 
view on the subject of modern Spirit
ism.

into the
“ glorified journalist," 
called the E.tablished Church 
mjst absurd and Indefensible of all in 
stitutions non-existing in the world."

With this and similar pronounce
ments in view we are not surprised at 
the proposition of Dr. Arnold, of 
Rogby, that "all sects should be 
united, by act of Parliament, with the 
Church of Eugland on the principle of 
retaining all their distinctive errors 
and absurdities.

To the Catholic theologian, he tells 
us, the answer is very easy, and 
ply adequate cause for all these phe 
uomena may with confidence be as 
signed. There is a spirit world aa the 
Scriptures teach us and as the Church 
has defined This spirit world isdivid 
ed into two hosts which are marshalled 
respectively under the banners of good 
and oi evil — the angels ol God who 
shod firm In tbe conflict, satan and his 
hosts who rebelled.

These latter are mighty intellig
ence!, even though fallen ; they are the 
instruments of God Who works His will

of tne

face with the moat 
her life.
stated by ,
beyond reproach. So the editors ol the average congregation of to day. 
de Lamennais’ time spoke when he impassioned declamation which work

Bat people into a highly emotional state

an am

every year.
The death is announced in Belgium In 

his 81st year, of Msgr. Lamy, the cel
ebrated Scriptural and Oriental scholar 
of the Louvain University. He wa# a 
contributor to the Dublin Review, and 

ot Biblical

withstood the Vicar of Christ, 
outside of the shadow of the everlasting may be good for something which we 
Church his infloenoe waned, and his cannot recall at this writing. But, 
days were ill-iistempered. Books and says a well known New York preaoher, 
letters and appeals to science will "Whenever you meet with a region of 
not sap Catholic vitality. » The country that ha. been burned over 
Chnrch," says Cardinal Newman, » is and over again with the fires of revival 
ready lor any service which occurs ; tom, there an almost utter and very 
she will take the world as It comes : general indifference to religion event 
nothing bnt force can repress her. nal supervenes." If then, revivals are 
She is the same a. she was three cen-1 not honored among many Protestants 
tnries ago, ere the present religion, of why should they be resorted to to 
the country existed : you know her to Q rebec which ha. no intention of snb- 
be the same : it is the charge brought stituting religious sensationalism for 
against her that she does not change : ! historic Christianity, 
time and place affect her not, because 

where their Is

member of the Society 
Arohiojlogy, London, lie was en
gaged at the time of hie death on the 
proofs of the Homilies of St. Cyril of 
Alexandria.

A CITY OF CONFUSION. The late Archbishop Flood, O. P., of 
Port of Spain, Trinidad, died practic
ally penniless, “ aa tboio who knew 
him might easily have surmised," saya 
the Uacholio News, of that place. Ilia 
personal assets amounted to something 
like £100, which proved leas than suffi
cient to cover his liabilities. His per
sonal belongings go without exception 
to his successor.

Reliable statistics show that the 
total Catholic population In tbe Phll- 
lipine Island! is 6,802,413. Minister* 
ing to the needs of this vast body are 
1,078 secular and regular priests, an 
average ol one priest for 0,365, Catho
lics. In the United States, with a 
Catholic population conservative!” 
tlmated at 13 000,000 In round non- 
bora, there are 15,093 priest», one 
priest for 897 Oatholios.

00 The generalization of the Anglican 
Ohuroh, as a hundred sects battling 
within one char -h, finds some justifica
tion in the advertisements which ap 
pear in The Chnrch Times, 
issue, Sept. 27, there are appeals by 

for clerical help

00
25 save

In one

Anglican clergymen 
of all grades, sonnd, not extreme, good, 
etc. We read : “ A Catholic assistant 
priest, neither moderate nor married, 
to wanted." Another seeks tbe ser
vices ol an “ earnest, manly, definite 

" Assistant

DA OUR GREAT HEED.she has her source 
neither plaoe nor time, because she 
comes from tbe throne of the Illimitable, 
eternal God.”

LEADERS. ÎWITHCATHOLIC LAY
TRAINED INTELLECTS THE HOPE 

OF THF. CHURCH. SAYS JESUIT 
EDUCATOR.lustrations.

25th Year Churchman " Again : 
priest wanted. Daily Mass, 
olio Indispensable. Curate wanted 

Bachelor.”

BATTLING AGAINST NOTHING.i
Cath-

The
sound Churohmar.

This dootrlnal mobility is not a 
credit to the authorities. But they, 

members of
WHY HOT TO-MORROW.

With reference to the deoree on 
“ Frequent and dally Communion " 
tho H ily Father has, it seems, mani
fested keen regret at finding that this 

important pronouncement, which 
throes open a means of salvation 1er 
souls In our day, should be ‘tso little

s and a we must remember, are 
" a political institution, established, 
created and protected by law, abso
lutely dependent on Parliament.

ons

' the Beet)
[louse- the

OVEBHKATBD IMAGINATION.
An Individual, who to aomewhat 

of an autocrat, has sent us a com- 
munioatlon condemning our " meddling 
In polities," and tool 'entally onr critl- 

‘ olsm of H. Hamilton Fyle. We beg to 
remind our mentor that we are not 
awed by hla threat to " stop the paper," 
and that Ms sphere ol Influence is as 

Is his dollar-obsessed mind.

known.
“ Let each and every one ol ns, 

says a great Oathollo organ, La Croix, 
of Pari!, " protest against tbe con
spiracy ol silence that seems to exist 
in reference to this deoree, whloh 
many Bliliops have declared the most 
important yet delivered In relation to 
our day."

We cannot, ol coarse, say how lar 
tho Holy Father s regrets may apply 
to Canada, but we can vouch for the 

trnth of tho following anecdote 
aa a straw to show

LIE
e Father
Hon. Mau- 
itTRted. 
KeoN.4 A

nut rations.
By Maud , 

7 Mary Fi

Taggart.
niai. By
roe of dur

AIByKP. G.
M. Power. 
arquette.
» il1.niera-

MarY K. 

With Mus

ts a Mahon-
ist Year.

through with prejudice.
The Pope hinders nothing that can 

Not a vain
L*V

redound to the good of man.

narrow as 
Time was when gentry of this type ex
uded platitudes, which to their families 
and dependents were gems ol wisdom 
but just now we plaoe character above 

, money and we give little heed to Osth- 
olios who, either snobs or praters, are, | 
so far as the State and Ohuroh are con-

literal
which may serve 
how the wind is blowing with ns.

In a certain parish of a diocese with
in this province during tbe episcopal 
visitation this summer, after the young 
candidates had for the flrst time re
ceived Holy Communion, followed by a 
moat touching and lervent exhortation 
on tbe part of the Ordinary, thu parish 
priest proceeded to appoint the day and 
date for the second Communion of the 
children, instrnctlng them “ to return 
on that day week." 
venerable Prelate himself Intervened 
with the exclamation: “ Why not to
morrow ?" And so the jmatter was 
settled.

them 
who 
pride, or 
ambit loo.

corned dead ones.
So dear Indignant subsorlber please 

do not overheat your imagination. If 
you persist In using tbe dollar as a 
mirror you may take yourself too seri
ously : but II yon choose to emulate 
the Canadians who are doing something 
besides money-grubbing yon may have 
little time 4o pose as an arrogant and 
Ignorant erltle.

Onr comments on the Fyfe person 
were pruned eo aa to be fit to print. 
He eame to ns, and wandering from 
plaoe to plaoe, found an abundance of

seances.
Nevertheless none of these causes 

is adequate to explain persistent phe 
nomena visible to many at once. If 
we once grant the existence of a body 
of evil spirits, so well known to 9t. 
Peter (t Pater, 5:8 ), and il we recel- 
loot the craving of the hnman mind 
for oontaot with the world beyond the 
veil, a craving which Insista on being 
satiafled whether by true or false rollg 
Ion, It la easy to go a a'ep farther and 
allow the possibility, nay, the proba
bility that when man unduly oravee 
such knowledge, the evil aplrlt will be

But here tie

inual
V

One-half of the native Hawaiiens In 
the Sandwich Island, are members of the 
Church. There are twenty five pneate 
and twelve Catholic schools with 2,191 
school children attending them.

he Young.
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selon oe whatsoever : but she la oppoaed
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THIS CATHOLIC RECORD. jnprl son ment, he Ity awa 

toutog from side to side In f 
Hti mind was unusually aotl 
sudden thought seized him 
visionary future for bin oouu 
on this Ideal of simplicity 
Denotation. As his thoug 
onwards, and built up thl 
mon wealth of Christ, the pi 
pletely forgotten ; and h< 
early In the morning, 
found his temperature mac 
his morning call ; yet he c 
somewtut better.

•• Doctor, I want sometl 
said Luke. '* Can I have I 

•* By all meant,” said 
•< What U It ?” 

s. •• Pen, Ink, and plenty 
paper,” said Luke. “ No 
the doctor. ” I presume 3 
yet learned to write with 3 

It was ao much the bet 
Luke had tl re to think am 
ideas more fully, before h 
them to paper.

Then the pain and saori 
their Immediate reward. ' 
demonstration on his 1 
prison. He was an unkm 
politics. Even in Rossini 
no ovation. It was felt 
above such things. But 
imprisonment, every klm 
tentlon was lavished on I 
sister and her children, « 
come his guests in his littl 
the same silent, gentle ay; 
around him when he ret 
wept hysterically, and kit 
passionately ; and wept at 
she saw bis face drawn 1 
much suffering. John sal 

“ Bad luck to the Go 
the landlords I Wonder 
out alive I”

Every kind of shy, pat 
was put to him by thl 
people ; every klod of ge 
slve benevolence was aboi 
could not presume too 
grave, silent man ; but th 
mute love and admlrat 01 

Yet things were

2 have led to lamentable consequences, 
was possibly owing to the great excite-' 
ment that unhappily accompanies the 
operations of the law In this country. 
We, therefore, are of opinion that the 
requirements of the law and justice 
shall be satisfied by asking you to enter 
into ynur own recognizances to observe 
the peace for twelve mouths.”

Luke arose, pale and weak. His 
right hand iras badly swollen, and he 
still was In danger of blood poisoning.

”1 am sure, gentlemen,” he said, 
“ you do not Intend It ; but I can hard
ly regard your decision as other than 
an Insult. There has been nothing 
alleged In my favor to extenuate the 
offence, or mitigate the severity of the 
law. I am more guilty than these poor 
fellows and that poor girl. If there be 
any reason lor clemency, let it be ox- 
tended to her. Sue has an aged father, 
and a sick sister at home—"

“ No, Esther Luke, said Mona, ” I 
mercy from the government of

■eveed ieenlv between their teeth, the There wan a mighty about of welcome, with my tngers, as ^He,said : 4 AH**!
-*10:^ e^d“1rl,dowdthi taSkSSd! ^anp-pÆ °h °« ^'K^Y^re

assess rœ»
Delmegîs'hàd ownïï Luîulee—Tgrand £ £t ohTw’lth “uch a l.jXg Lït,'
»6. ^î?h^d^ “«^V«». hU blL'lng. told him that’U he M • I have ohomm. I

^rATtr-aS îewr&z* ér

@5 'àrsawsvfiïï as sywstfa sjsj: 'Zez sr.trsx-
s^srarsr^rt

for a moment hesitating. He then eric g in misery around their wrecked here ? „ .. ..
lifted his bands to God - and kneeling na Ration, saw the old man bending I think **‘d î“
down he kissed reverentially the sacred over his grandchild In the cradle, ant Mother Provieotal. I shall send her 
threshold over which generations of bis the wound on the foreheed of Its lather to Cork, lor many reasons. thrm^,o^r whiyi!tvuerasson.wai. ^ g(oM-d ,lond>snd wlth .despalrlni “ Well, then the sooner the better.
pwed to his baptism, over which le ory. *lAlp people oh! my people I" he I presume, said the Bishop. Then»» 
had Isd hls young trembling bride, over mil b*k Helpless In his carriage, and a train at 5 20. Will the young lady 
which he had followed her sallowed r. - covered hls face with hls hands. have time to change her drees to th
mains. It was worn and polished with W A lew days alter Luke Delmege re time ? \ery well. My eerrUge will 
the friction of the centuries ; but so ceived a summons to appear before a e at the convent door at a 4.15 And,

usi had nev» fallen on It he- octal court that was to sit to the as I have some business to t ran east to
fore Then raising himself op to hi» Petty Seieions room at Ardavtoe, to Cork, I shall have the honor of escort- lull height, he kissel the llnteï of the answer to a charge of obstructing the log Mlas WJ .on “ !ler 
door, and then the two doorposts. He police to the discharge of their duty, • «to Barbers Im
lingered still ; he seemed loath to leave, assaulting a police effiror, etc. e upld with delight. Gan I say good
And Lhti bailiff» crow me impatient, In tbe slternoon of that day of trial» bye to my—to the penitents ?DUbhed him rudely forward! W~k and Barbara WUra was snmmoned to the I ” No 1" said the Mother, “yon 
exhausted, the old men stumbled and parlor of the Good Shepherd Convent, most enter on yonr obedience at 
fell An anurv scream broke from the The Sister who summoned her took her once !’ I . 1,, » tones were Runs, young charge gaily by the hand, and I " Not even to poor Laura, Mother ?
A^°d Luke who bad been watching the led her, wondering and trembling, *' Well, yes, when yon have changed 
whole melancholy drama with a buret- along the nuns' corridor to the large youi dress, said Mother Provincial, 
log heart, broke away from Kather Mar- reception room to front of the Convent, with ace he-itatlon. 
tin, and forcing hi. way beyond the cor With a bright, cheery word, she Itwaa a happy pwttog• hîîd#!Î!!?“ 
d n of aoldieri he rnahed toward the ushered Barbara Into the parlor, and Barbara and the «oui she had saved , u” 0l cntoTto a voice broken with elided the door. There were two to for It was only lor a time Audit was 
sobs and emotion “ Father ? Father 1" the room—the Bishop and the Mother a happy little soul, that moved down 

’ ... . Provincial. The former, advancing, amongst the llllee and azaleas of theAs a river bursts throngh its da , I (iM!ed a chair for Barbara, and ba e inns’ corridor, escorted by Sister
sweepjng all before lt. tbc crowd iurged ^ leeled uC, her hands Euialle, who wbUpered :
after him, breaking through every oh- meekl_ |olded |n ber iaP| Dot daring to "II only Luke were here now, how 
staole. Toe police, taken by surprise, ker eleg but filled with > sweet happy he would be I" 
fell away ; but a young anb-Inspector emotjOD J mln(iled apprebensloo end And out from behind doors and re 
rode swiftly alter Luke, and getting to 8he kne, ,bat the crisU of her cesse» and ffjwer pedeetals, rushed ever
front, he wheeled around, and rudely |i|e hsd oome The Bishop looked at and again some wnite robed figure, who
striking the yonng priest across the keenj, and said : flung her arms silently around the
brea,t with the broad flat ol hls naked u Wilson the secret of your so- young postulant, silently kissed her onZàïM ir œ»w*—I Ki - tri- asv

For a moment Luke hesitated, bl. I be?£r ! lhe „ld, trembling, U* uncle and father now would to, crowdof ko-llng P-toonera, “dkf,‘^
habitual self reitralnt ca cnla'.lng all [ ba!e boea very happy here. Could heaven But no I not till I am clothed eILcted It Take care of that
the coos, quences. Then, a whirlwind Jcn „ot let me rema,o ?” Then they'ilsee me. and rej dee. Oh I
of Celtic r»ge, all the greater for hav Qa|(c impossible,* said the Bishop. how K0®1* *• * , , doctor will send you straight to thelog been peut up so long, .wept away .. , ^not quite sure that the At they entered the Çork train, doctor^ will tenu you au» g
every consideration of pmdrnoe ; at d „bule tb|„K has not been Irregular there emerged lrom a train that had __ m, Taoaoc_> my Lord,"'
with his strong hand tearing the weapon lrom tbe beginning. You must now re j“»t run to on the opposite P'c^ortn Lnk .. at leaet tln I return. My
from the hands of the young officer, be aume ,oar propor station in llle.” 8® procession, t ira °™e » ,atb„ bM D0 other shelter now.”
smashed it into fragments across hi, •• I am very helpless, and quite un taohment of polloc, with rifles and toll „ N„er lear •- ,aid the Bishop,
knees, and flung them, blood stained Bt (or tbe worid, my Lord,” said Bar equipments ; tnen a b»“b °, P®“r ..j.,, Mnd a temporary substitute, with
from hls own Angers, into the offlier s bara- Tbe dreatu and its realisation peasants and laborers,evidently prlron 1 ‘ t ,f tl^, t„ Dr. Kestlnge.” 
face. At the same moment a I 50D5 seemed now totally dispelled. “ What era ; then a young girl, with a^plald Pf,TbiQk Lordl" 8ald Luke,
girlish form burst from the crowd, and n j tnrn to now, especially as my shawl around her head ; then s priest, good hie 1 We'll see you
leaping on the horse, she tore the young p“t U knnwn ?" with hi. arm to a .ling. Barbara J"*»' 6»od °>e I » e it see you
effl er to the ground. It was Mona, .. Oo, you can easily assume your caught her breath, and could not lor do know who's aecompamylng
the fisherman's sunny-haired child, now pruper piaoe in society," said the bear saying aloud : . . .„ »n cork j"
grown a young Amazon from her prac- Bi^p. P“ You are young ; life is u"he* Bbhop ^ ho " No my Lord I" said Luke, wonder-
bice with the oar and helm, and the b lore -on J0U may be very So it U l aata tne nisnop, woo
strong, kind buffeting from wind, und b.pp, ,/t.- -»d been «tchtag !gently. 'Take togly.^ ^ ^ heard of Ml.a
wave#. The horee reared and pranced »• m. Lord •' said Barbara, weep* I yoar seat, whilst I go to see hlm I *of p»nnn Mnmtwildly. This saved the young officer • ln it 1, bapplneis I seek, I shMI And .0, aa Barbara passed tomber W son, the ntoee of O.» s M y ?(>

■ For the infuriated crowd were Jv'er koo„ aQChPPbapP,ne» again », I martyrdom rejoicing, Luke entered on Tojm I WeU'
kept back fur a moment. Then the sol- baTe eXperleno d here. But I know his. .. ghe ba< bad a strange history ;
diers and police charged np ; snd with >u now p wae murmuring against my He had b- en duly arraigned before . j,u ^ , iome „ther tlme- These
baton and bayonet drove back the oro„f and dreaming ol other things ; the constituted tribunals of the la d, ., are „roellD„ impatient. She a
people to the shelter of the ditch. ud n0„ Qod baa taken away my cross and kad taken hia place in court. He ! .. to commence her novitiate aa a
Here, safely intrenched, the latter sent ^ m, bappineas forever. O Mother, would gladly have gone into the dock j ,-lant 0| tbe Shepherds In
a volley of stonea flying over their dear Motber, plead for me, and let me with his fellow-prisoners ; but the law, " . ,,
assailants' heads, that drove them back g0 again 1” always polite and courteous and inexor- „Qh tbank Qod !" said Luke, so
to tofe shelter. .tbe •• Impossible, child,1 said Mother able, would not allow it. It » fervently that the BUhop wonderedconflict, the resident Magistrate rode JT > . • that wonder that he wa- not Invited on the <
up and read the Riot Act. I hmn.ht FUrb.ra to her knw. In a Bench to try hlmtolf. When the

•• Now,” he said, ,°'diD* ‘be P*P®r moment. She burled her face ln tue magistrate, entered, all present 
cool y, and placing it In hie pocke,, crying nasalonately. covered their heads but the prisoners. . exumon.
" •“>”« thruWD 1 «h»“ “ o ' Motoer yon «n you can. ^ *‘“hed to agato.t l.w, 8orrow a00olade,« yee.

rpZK,b„... «tru *■! S'ÆirzS'i. ?;„br es *æss
^ePit, .Ttotortoted tele^btfi bn! oa”8 into thej world, toe dread p0”“ ,6fawd;and one of the ^ L^keU wJTgroa^.'uul^ toougi'U
their attention was just then diver ed tol world Mato. Oh my Lo , conata6ltl| roughly seizing one of the conscious o® it ; and though he
frU tS never care te f~
For a moment they thought it wa., an, night »when ̂ Iloat P00^ ^”Ud‘“n^or "Remove yonr hat,, boy.,” said ^r,flee them on the modern ’altar ot 
accident ; but the ameU of burn ng . ^ d 8 b , p ('onPd beaven here, Luke, from the place be occupied near roa:, commonplace and respectability.tCtme”, caught tt'^oVe ^^d tT’i dfdn't t’cl'i^Aud God is the ^oh ” Ke.pect^ourw.lvea, if | Circumstances, or rather the Supreme 
enveloped it In a sheet of Are unde- punishing me dreadlnlly. 0 Lord ï0“ doflef toéVr hats im I
oelvedthem. It was the irrevocable de dear Lord, giro me back my eroes, and Tb® Zw “if™.*MmMt^Uitol^ttoa

°flî^ïïhKïïiïr 88 rePm6’ BtVe p^test6 „?de^SVby toime, and he exu,ted7 For, U there 
h th^K^ hbebülttb nl.fftd nn fchA- The thought of facing the great, reason of ite very impotence. u a glory In the prison, and a sun-
Xw^d spot60 The sofemtoty of toe hard, bitter, world had never occurred The Court proceeded to try the cases, light on the aoaflold, nevertheles., the

nanoweu spot, me J before until now. when the with calm, equable formality, each case ,6ry thought of personal restraint, andd'l!!,6 toto !ur0eP ^tontlv toëÿ L, of her happÿ home wa, opened being UdlvUtoall, handled to show tb/sense of loss'ol man's highest pro. 
watched lhe «^d, flame L up a^d she ws. bade to depart. AU t e complete impartiality. Every one in rogative, liberty, bring with them a 
watche t R 7 f ^ nervous fear of >n experienced »onl, conn understood that the conviction deep humiliation ; and the sh%rp
iüto°a black* thtek volume^1! srao.e and all the horror of one which ha, wss a foregone conclusion. But every- knlgbthood of the sword Is forgotten 
th?t rolled^ across the , T which dark! been in the world, but not of it, com thing should be done regularly and in f„r a moment to the vulgar gr.sp of the
Uli .nd^huddered beneath it. Then, bined to fill her with a strange dread 'orm ; though every prlwner leit the jailer. Then comes the reaction ; and
there°was a might, crash as the heavj which became almost hysterical. In merciless grasp ol the tow upon him the sense of exultation ; and the keen 
rafter, fell inf a burst of smoke, and her great agony her white cap fell, re- And so the proceeding, moved steadily embrace ol pain ha. a quickening and 
flame and spato. • and the three gab- leasing the long, tich tresses that on to their conclusion, like weU oiled vivifying power over «oui. and nervee 
les emoke-blaokéned. flame scorched, now flowed down, te ased and dishevel- machinery, emooth. harmonious,regolar, not yet strained and unstrung by roll- 
htood saaincr to the sky Father I led, and swept the ground. And the irresistible. The magistrates consulted I ishness.
On^n toSk Advantage of the momen Bishop thought, that if the picture for a few minutes and then announced Then y»in, Luke found he was an 
tarv lull in the fierce passions of the I could be transferred to canvass, It their devisions. Tbe poor peasants and I object of respectful solicitude to all petmltf to^ndnoe then! tofdîsperse ; but I would make a '• Magdalen " .«oh a. laborer, were seuteuced to term. . f im- around him. The doctor instant^ 
they doggedly stood their ground and no painter had ever dreamed b lore, prlaonment, vsrying from three to six placed him in the infirmary. His right 
sen! shflt after shout oi execration But he remonstrated, reasoned, argued, mon'h., but a ways accompanied with hand was swollen to an alarming ex- 
and hate after the departing ba! pleaded. What would the world say ? hard labor. When Mona . turn came, tent ; and it was only after the lapse of
and their escort. And a- the, watched what would even good Catholic, think ? she was sentenced to six months im some weeks that the dangerous symp-
th* la-tor movinc in Hteadv. military what reflections would be cant Uuon prinonment without hard labor. She toms subsided.
formation down the white road, a the Church, her discipline, her teach h ood in front of the dock, looking “ If that hand shall ever get hurt
strange apparition burst on their sight, log, etc. ? Bat the sil-nt, pro. rate calmly and d-flantl, at the Bench. Her again," said the doctor, I wont 
Accros. the valley, where the road figure made no reply. And th* B shop eye. alone blazed contempt aud deter- I answer for hi. life.
wound round by copae and plantation, went over to stud, carefully a picture mmation These days were days ^depression for
a carriage was seen furiously driven ol the Good Shepherd, which he bad “1 want no favor, from ye,' she Luke-ormomfntso!deprbsslon in houra 
toward them. The coachman drove the seen a hundred t me,. «'ed, a, her sentence was announced, of deep thought. Lelt completely to him-
victoria lrom a bank seat. In the front After an interval, Mother Provincial " Ye are Inimle, of me creed and conn- self, hi. mind ran over the evenU ol
was a strange and Imposing figure, that .aid, looking down on Bsrbara, aud try. hi. life to detail. There wss little with
swayed to and Iro with ïhe motion of smoothing with her hand her long, fine " In consideration of your sex and which he could reproach himself. Yet,
,k. .«t knnt himiwlf BTMt In hiir • youth, we dispense you from hs*d I he was unsatisfied. Then, from time toan attitude’ of* ^i^iitÿ, and “ven “ My Lord, I think there Is one labor," ssld the presiding magistrate, time, odd pbraae. that had fastened on
majesty. HI, long white hair, yellowed condition on which we could keep Mi.» “ although yonr offence was a most hi, memory would come up at m at un-
and almost golden! was swept back upon IVlison here ?” one and might have Imperilled expected times, and plague him with
hls shoulden b, the land breeze ; and Bsrbara lifted her face. The B shop the life of the officer- their pewisteney. Hi. verdict on Bar-
1 -hlt„ h-.j ».rked -„d narted turned n ond rapidly. ' He strnck a coward a blow," laid | bars Wilson ten years ago in the 8oh-floatod^ncHel^to hi, waist. He held " What is it ?" he said, without a Mona •an' It was right that a woman's weizerhof : « She', not mortal ; .he',
hi. hand aloft with a gesture of warn trace of dignity, and with very red hand should obaatlse him." a aplrlt and a .ymbo-toe aymbol ol
lug. V. lth the other he clutched the eye».; The magistrates were pautog on to tbe suffering and heroism ot my race
carriage rail. The prleete and people •• If Ml.. Wilron could care to the o xt prisoner, when .he again inter- —came up, again and agato, doubly em-
were bewildered a. they stared at the I change this drees, said Mother Provin rupted : I pha* ized now b, all he had heard and
apparition Some .aid it was the land- clal. touching the blue mantella, •• lor " WiV ye gl' me the hard labor ? she s-en of her years of renunciation and
lord! for they had never .pen that gen the habit of the Good Sheoherd-" said. ' No wan shall ever .ay that I suffering. And hi. thought, pasrod
tleman-and with the eternal hop of " Oh, Mother, Mother I there', my showed the white feather. over from the symbol to the symbolized ;
the Irish, they thought he might have dream, my dream I” cried Bsrbsra, In " Then we change your .entonce to ,nd the strai ge expressions used by so
relented snd' was coming to stop the a parox ysm of surprise and delight, three months, and hard labor, said many priests about Ireland .urged back
eviction’ and reinstate toe tenants. •• O Lord, deare.t, sweetest Lord, how the magistrate. upon hls memory.
Some thought it was supernatural, and good srt Thou I and how wicked and un " ' bank ye, she said, pulling the •• What would the Jew. have been U
that the great God had Intervened at believin'- havel been I Oh, my Lord I shawl over her fsee. they had not rejected Christ ?
the last8 moment, and sent them a she cried, turning to the Bishop, with * We have taken Into account Mr. • We have to create oor own olvili-
Moses But they were not disappointed clasped hands, “ there wa, hardly a Delmege, continued the magistrate, zation ; we cannot borrow that of other
av à great light shone upon their night to which I did not dream 1 wss a courteously, "your position and the countries.”

face’s when on8ore,ting the hill, the Sister of the Good Shepherd ; snd 1 excellent character you hare hitherto “ We are the teacher, of the world ;
Canon's coachman wa, recognized, and, thought onr dear Lord Himself clothed maint, toed. We also took into account not the pupils of lta vulgarity and
hv°degrees the old familiar faite of me with His wounded hand, ; and I that In une sense, the grave aajault of selfishness."
power 8and’dlgnlty beamed on them, used even touch the gaping wounds which you were guilty, and which might | One night, in the early week» of hie

LUKE DELMEGE. “ I won’t,” said Mary, determinedly.
•• Well, there's as good Bek to th# 

say as ever wee caught,” said John.
" Go, an' ketch 'em,” aald Mary.
But John relented el ter some hour, 

meditation.
••An' Tisn't lor your take," he mild, 

“bo-, lor tbe meither'., It would be » 
qaare thing if we wor to lave him in 
bis throuble.”

So Luke went down to Seavlew 
Cottage to await even ta.

Be had not long to unit. The 
following morning, aa they set at 
breakfast to the neat little parlour 
fronting the sea, there came to their 
ears a low walling sound, that appeared 
to be caught np and echoed by similar 
sounds here and there noroes the oouu
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CHAPTER XXXIX.
MABITBDOM

Aa Lake Delmege returned home the 
following day, he was a P"7 
niih sod remorse such ss rarely r\%it 
•omit, except those who tre called to 
thm high planet of thought and trial.
The sudden contrast between hU own 
Ufi, flawlew and immaculate, but 
eommonplaoe and on heroic, with tbe 
life ol that humble prie it, stripped of 
ell things for Christ', take ; and th#
sharper contrast with ‘he wbllmc '.8ome at«amer going up the river ?" 
heroism ol thU young girl, flllad him ^ ,ether Martln, -Tbat’. toe log- 
wtth that poignant sell «"‘•«mpt, horn ud the echoe. along the shore, 
which line rouis feel when they oon- R , Tony and tell aa what ahe’a 
y—.pi.u. the Uvea of the taint, of God. Uk# „

•• I hove been troubled with prob Tony soon returned.
Jems,” be Mid. •• Here Is the greet “There', no ilearner to the channel,
solution—Low all to find all. iald Tony : "but the people are all

Even the grrat ktodnew ol tne rnnolng bere aod there up towards 
BUhop, which augured B«*t thing» for ArdaTlne “
hls lutnre, could not dlaalpate tne „ ,Tl§ tbe ,ignay „j the eviction,” 
thought. Nay, It intensified It. u|d Luke, rUlng. "Let ua gol”

“ 1 have been to touch with great ,.S|t down œan, uk eat your break-
tools,” he »ld. “Now, et me roe, ia[d Esther Martin. “You
wo I be worthy of them. Ov> I roe ba,e a iong (a,t before you.” 
that great old mao again without com- Bat Lnke dld not ,it down agato. 
penotlon ; aod that young saint with Tbe bome ol bil cbiidbood and man 
net ahaoe ? Surely, heroism and oood| the drewn ol tbe London streets, 
heaven are lor me, a. lor them I the vision that hovered ever before

Be commenced at once. Bit by bit, bd- eyes, even in hi. moment, el nn 
every .eperfluoui article °J fsithlutoero, was about to vanish in
was secretly dUp rod of, until hls Deo aDd smobe| snd red ruin. How
room beosme as bere aa that old bed COQ|d be ,it down calmly and eat ? He
room on his first mission where he had „alped down a 0np ol tea, and waited 
eat and meditated to despair. And, tmpat|ently for Fatner Martin, 
except one or two article., rourenlrs They drove up rapidly, to find that 
of old friend., he denuded to like the terrible proceedings had already 
manner hi. little parlor, saving only oamnjecoed. As they pawed witn 
hU books. Then he begged for a cross. d|ffloQlty through toe va»t, surging 
“ Cut, burn aod destroy. He planed orowd tbat swayed to and fro with ex- 
no limit to God', judgment. He asked citenient, they saw the red dotted line 
for the unknown ; and .hut hU eyes. Q, u dlert wbo (OImed the cordon 
And toe cross erne. around he house ; and within the oor

One mornbg he had a letter from d iQ eal tbe black iqaare of police,
Father Cuaron saying that all pro- „bo were te guard tne bailiffs from
Umtoarles had been arranged, notices Tlo eoce The soldiers, standing at 
had been served on the Board of (^nar ea,e> gezad suilenly into the months 
dians; and it wa. almost certain that o| tbelr r,fle«, never lilting their heads, 
the eviction, in Lough and Ardaviae j( waa dirty, unsoldierllxe work, and 
would commence during the en.uing tbey were ubamed. Their yonng uffl 
week. Furtcermore, it was suspected Qer tnrned «1» bsck on the whole dis- 
that an example would be made ol the mil p,oceed,Dgi ; acd lighting a cigar 
leading Nationalists : and that, prob- etw elared out over t e landscape, 
ably, Lisnalee would be visited first q-ne priests bri« fly a»luted Father 
A lew days after, a second letter told Qussen, whu was trying by main 
him that the evil day had oome. A „treDgtb G| arm to keep b«ok the to 

of soldiers had been drafted f rya6ed people. He had barely time 
to whisper to Luke :

“ I wish we had »’l your coolness 
to day. There will be bad work ; and 
we 11 want it."

He struck the hand of a peasant 
lightly, as he spoke, and a large jagged 
stone dropped on the ground.

Luke and Fattier Martin begged 
leave ol toe resident Magistrate to 
approach tbe house, aod give such con 
eolation, aa they might, to the poor 
inmates. It was refused courteously. 
No one could pass inside the cordon. 
They stood on the outskirts, therefore, 
aod watched the eviction — Father 
Martin, anxious and sympathetic ; 
Luke, pale with ^excitement, his eyes 
straining from their socket», hls lace 
drawn tight as parchment. In dramas 
of this kind—alas 1 so frequent to Ire 
lano—the evicted as a rule make a 
show ol hostility and opposition to the 
law. Sometimes, the bailiffs are lari 
onsly attacked, and their lives im
perilled. When tbe keen, cruel hand 
of the mighty monster is laid upon 
them, the people cannot help s rik ng 
back to terror and anger—it is ao 
omnipotent and lemoraeless. But, in 
this case, the beautiful faith and resig
nation to God's inscrutable will which 
bad charac.erlzed the life of old Mike 
Delmege hitherto, and the gentle de
em cy if his daughter and her husband, 
forbade anoh display. And ao, when 
the b lllffi entered the cottage at 
Lisnalee to commence their nread work, 

aliently, and without

try

want no
England. I'll go to Jail, with more Joy 
than I d go to me weddln' ; an' God 
and Hi. Blessed Mother will look either 
Moira and lather."

Then she broke into hysterical weep-

|

tog.
It U an extremely painful duty, bat 

we are unwilling to proceed to extremi
ties to inch a case. If you can we 
your way, Mr. Delmege, to accept our 
decision. I assure you It will give ua 
gnat pleasure,” Mid tbe magistrate.

“ Once more, gentlemen, I appeal to 
your elem-ncy on behalf of this poor 
girl," said Luke- “ Prison life 1. not 
suitable for the young."

“ Don't de mane yersell and me, yer 
reverence, by askin' pity from thlm," 
said Moca, with flashing eye*. " Sure 
we re only goto' where all the hay roes 
ol our race wl-it before n«."

" Once more, Mr. Delmege," laid 
the magistrate, " will you enter on 
your own recognisance#—"

-‘Impossible, gentlemen," Mid Luke, 
sitting down.

" Then It la our painful duty to 
direct that you be Imprison eu for three 
calendar months from this date, aud 
without hard labor."

%

ways
ened In economical matt 
Will McNamara had g< n 
bat tbe lather and L-zzlt 
dren were there. And 
have bread, and meat, at 
Nature says so, and mast

One day Luke wis wa 
village street in his ail*
way, when he heard a 1 
log him, and rather defl 

** What s the matthei
yer reverence ?"

He turned round, an 
face with the village 
Morrbsey. Joe seemei 
There had been for a 
tain want oi sympathy t 
tbe *' Cojafcor." ForJc 
alist, and an eitreme 
been out in 67 ; hid ct 
wires between tbe Jacc 
ick ; and had been one 
from the young Irishmi 
his life gallantly for h 
woods near Suraharla 
taken it as granted th 
well dressed young p 
always preaching the 
Anglo Saxon — their 
ity, etc., and conseqt 

defects of his

company
Into the village, and the police were 
nonoentratiog in a neighboring town. 
n* made up his mind to leave that day, 
and go to Seaview Cottage to await 
events. Whilst ho was reading these 
letters, he noticed that Mary waa 111 
goring to tbe room, under one pretext 
or another. Sue poked the grate 
assiduously, arranged and rearranged 
the two vases several times, until at 
last Luke «aid :

“ Well, Mary, what’a up?
Mary, trembling very much, faltered

life.

oat:
" I waa thlnkln' to be afther asking 

soar reverence to get another house 
keeper."

" Oh, you are anxious to leave me ? 
I thou ht you were fairly happy here,
Mary."

“ And ro I was, your reverence, 
tald Mary, biting the lace edging of 
her apron, and studying the pictures 
carefully.

h Th- n why are you leaving ? Do 
you want higher wages ?”

“ Ah, 'tlsn’t hat at all, your 
" said Mary, with a fr 

“ WeU, surely you're not going to 
America with the rest ?”

•• Yerra, no 1 your revei cnee,” said 
Mary biting her apron more furiously. 

« Well, 1 mustn't try to discover 
“ You have

ing tbe 
—could not be a Nati 
trlot. His opinions i 
after the sermon on Ct 

Completely veered 
at the eviction

now
scene
qnent knighthood of tl 

“I beg your pardon, 
said Luke, humbly, 
had made him very hu 

•• I want to know, 
said Joe, clapping 

the palm of hi

exceedingly.
CHAPTER XL.un-

■ re ver across 
the mattber wid my i 
reflectin' on It?”

“ I'm sure I'm qn 
Mr. Morrissey," .aid 
zled, “of having aald
St“Look at that for 
unheeding, and slappl 
the joints that hung 
dow. “ I» there thi 
the County Lim brick 
for lane, red and jut 
rich and oramey ; I 
man to do whin hi 
heads of hls Churoh- 

“ Don't mind him. 
aald Mrs. Morrissey 
wiping away with he 
tears that were ati 
face ; “ he doesn’t n 
yer reverence—"

•• Will ye hold yei 
said Joe. angrily ; 4 
talk whin a glntlem 
shop? I »»T. y»r 
shame that our clerg 
their back, on their 
era, and .India’ for I 
brlok and elsewhere, 

“ Never mlod hit 
cnee,” toterporod 
•till weeping. V 
that pvery Saturday, 
for the future, a l« 
will go down to yo 
time or other, you 

if you never dl< 
Joe had gone out 

and was looking up t 
in a very determi 
came out, and was a 
gratitude when Joe 

“There's jest wi 
ask yer reverence,'1 

“ To be tare, Mr
possibly grant it,".
“Oh begot, yo 

cheerfully. “f 
of that," he said, 
putting hit open pa 
of the ground, “ no 
anything but Joe. 
me <7tie; me mothe' 
brothers and sisteri 
schoolmaster calle 
didn't call me, 
Whin I grew up, a 
wife called me Joe 
the ohtldre, wan b 

called me

;il own.enoe.

your secrets," said Luke, 
your own ideas—”

“ Yer e, tis the way I'm going to be 
married,” blurted out Mary.

"Married? ’ cried Luke, aghast.
“ Yee, your reverence 1 Why not a 

poor girl get married If she gets the 
Chance ?" said Mary, with a pout.

•• Oh, to be sure, to be sure," said 
Luke. “ But I hope, my good girl, 
you are miking a good choice, 
deserve a good husbaud.”

“ Indeed n he is a decent boy 
enough,” said Mary.
“He doesn’t drink, I hope?” asked 

Luke, anxiously.
“ Ah. not much, yoar reverence. 

No more than anybody else."
you know, Mary," said 

Luke, kindly, " that the worst thing a 
young girl ever did is to marry a 
drunkard in the hope ot reforming him."

“Ah he's not as bad as that at all, 
yonr reverence,” said Mary.

" Do 1 know him?” asked Luke.
“ Yerra, you do, of course," said 

Mary, blushing furiously.
«• Does he belong to our parish ?
“ Yerra, ol cours*, he does, yonr 

reverence,” said Mary, with a little 
giggle.

•• I won't ask further—" said Luke,

Mind that guides circumstance*, 
now brought him face to 
with suffering and eventhey were met 

the least show cl opposition.
It was he rtrending to witness It— 

this same cold, callous precision of the 
law. Tha qulat disruption of the little 
household ; the removal, bit by bit, of 
the furniture ; the indifferences with 
which the bailiffs flung out objects con
secrated by the memories of gener
ations, and broke them and mutilated 
them, made this sensitive and impres
sionable people wild with anger. In 
every irlsu farmer's house, the appoint 
ments are as exactly identical as if all 
had been ordered, in some far-off time, 
from the same emporium, and under 

invoice. And when the people saw

1
You

I

“ Because

one
the rough deal chairs, tbe settle, the 
ware, the little pious pictures, the 
beds with their hangings, flung out in 
the field, each felt that his own turn 
had come, and that he suffered a por- 

and immediate injury. Aid

II]

Father Cuseen h»d the greatest difll 
cultj in restraining their angry pas
sions from flaming np into riot, that 
would bring them into immediate and 
deadly conflict with the forces of the 
Grown. Ah yet, however, the inmates 
h*d not appeared. There was an in
terval of great suspense ; and then 
Will McNamara, a splendid, stalwari 
yonng farmer, came forth, the cradle 
of the youngest child in his arms. He 

bleeding from tbe forehead , and 
taken

I

sure

turning away.
“ Yerra, ’tie John, yonr reverence, 

•aid Miiry, now scarlet with confusion. 
“ John? what John?" said Luke.
“ Yerra, your John, your reverence,” 

•aid the poor girl.
“ What 1 that rniDan 1” cried Luke

,

was
the people, divining what had 
place , raised a shout ol anger aod de
fiance, and rushed tow.rd the house. 
I'be police moved up hastily, and 
Father Cassen beat back the people. 
But they surged to and fro on the 
outer line of the oorden ; and the 
young English officer threw away his 
cigarette, aad drew in the long thin 

of the soldiers. In a few

in dismay.
•• Ah, he's not,” said Mary, pouting. 

“ He’s a decent poor boy enough.”
“ Well marriages are made In heaven, 

I suppose,” said Luke, rest -nedly. 
“ But I thought you and John were al 
ways qua.rolling.”

“ Ah, we used make it up agin, 
uld Mary.

"Ol course, you please yourself, 
Mary,” aald her master at length. 
•• But it would be very emharassing 
and awkward for me, If you were to 
leave just no*. I exp-ot within the 
next lew days that my lather and 
sister will be thrown upon the world 
aud they have no shelter but her.- 1”

“ Don't say another word, 
reverence." said Mary “ H H 
lor seven yeirs, Johp must wait.

But John didn't see the force of this 
unnecessary procrastination, 
there was another big row in the 
kitchen.

“ An' you won't ?” aald John, aa an

Stnci

■i
line
moments Lizzie came forth, hold 
ing one child in her arms, 
snd a yoanger at her breast. 
Foil, wing her was her husband again, 
still bleediug from the fjrehead.and with 
two frightened children clinging to 
him. Lastly, Mike Delmege appeared. 
The sight of the old man, so loved and 
respected in the parihh, as Le ctme 
forth from the dark Immewerk uf the 
cottage door, hi» white hair tossed 
wildly down on his face, and streaming 
on his n ck.and his once stalwart frame 
bent and broken with sorrow, roused 
the people to absolute fury. They

I
■A

never 
The youngster in 
knows me as* wel 
and falx! he nev< 
bat Joe. And to 
yer reverence, wl 
tlier Morrls*eyf 
you're talking to.

: < ;

'm your
was

| And
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mon wealth of Christ, the pain wan com And Joe had the reward ol hie gen- 0iQtned|now in the white, bftiu'lful hab'tof the mlnatlon of a sacrifice *o « eao that) like the J /
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eomewh-tt better. *ot ol an Irishman in this world - of ghorQ to vlglt hlH 0id friend*, to way a kind t on. . . n. ,

“ Doctor. I want something badly, making a good i ike. And so, when he word to Mntra. who wa* was'ln* away slowly Ibre Luke narrated alUhe details or uoui*.aid Luke. - Can I have it ?" sat .hat evening ou the leaden ledge ot in ^Ætïïîffi&W

*» Bf »I1 means, said the doctor, his open window, and lit his pipe, he , mJrl-r wuen hi returned c> the draw peril. Hi* life was do m» d. lue danger of
«• What is It ?” wan a hannv man. ina room, Barbara still sat at her uncle's feet ; eternal damnation from being remota, l)a-
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the doctor. “ I presume you hive not Mind the plnolet.' *■ he. •»;' the noun a ''a?î* “îS'mn.l,... and mrniaculate. and with d!w“ That aoul had Just ihuddereji. Imhe :
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Imprisonment, every kindness and at the man has an Irish mart, no matter how he . .. . n here too, the Supreme snatched from the flames, and thesistei. un- .z S; giving full particulars.V lavished on his father and causales it ' That's what kills me. Sure the gjjf'gj™?* wfiRrWas m mlfes'ed ; and beneath known mall bin Uod. passed from the bright Htv A. I ZINGER. C. H PRES

îavisnuu ou »•» ould Bayin' is thrue-U.i II she sheltered hr self when regrets for the world into ihu hiddenness of this asylum ; and
yu . bu dont do what the priest* do thur- & n0Kiii.y 0f perpetual pain reproa hed her here lived to all outer appua ance a Mag |
"iTpubUc opinion ,u,,d around tota l. I th.a Iona oycl. .1totatatata. » wta” ÎÏStdS
these days of l. id. Kur now, l.lszle and her ^^^JÙ^rpRurred Wouldit have been good priest who ropresen ed Hun. u 1 is as certain as that ounrtt^"* P?®'“*“{'',^9 thatse.m.n. He only know that ha wished to
Utile children had to go awaj. Ihe strong beMwfotherwlse • or If this meeting with he • W'nilst all this was in progress another I put off the robes of penanM and humiliation. n,v, h1 himrt,.u _to make » clear, noble confes 
brave young farmer had got a j jb In the had’only taken place on the far, life ran on in parallel lines; but alas I wiih and put on the Uarinenis of sion of nis own shortcoming- ; and »» ’ felt he
docks of New V01 k ; and had paid thalr pas- bolove « h kdh 0I}Jfu^ed B^lde the thought what a chaos bet we o them : A young prisai lH ‘JJJJ $ ifiL JJ. k kn eternal songt f ll krt ou,v htlf «'iccvodod lie knew he daredHuge. And with breaking hearts on both ®Her ,‘Dtatlon SQd gambolled around -he had rijioted a similar inspirât» jn to a lifi of I down the valleysof life wi.h an eternal so g n0, have spoken more plainly, lost he should 
sides th -y pari, d wi h all i hey held dear on “ nlL,1™{)l!l.wî tl)rr „a a child And she showed abso ute sacrifiée, communicated at the love and graUtude in her heart paaMng from Mh0(>k Hl„lHiblliiles too delicate and tender no!
earth, and t x hanged the free, pure air. the P^nn -si/t er all the wonders of the mom nt of his ordinal ion had descended from hour to hour, from thought. ^ ,ho^h.L J R” to be r -sp net ; yet ho also felt that he had
sweet waters, the rushing winds the rustling Rer compa o ^r had-indeed she the heroic to ihe commonplace , and there, hia devd; *"1.. V,1 in i ho hfnter n?iw wr‘ PP«d UP hiM 'bough h so well in a cloud of
rees. the murmuring seas and freedom and Remade buttor ” and the poultry-the samo instincts, still active and alive, w re fascin H^hLn^l -hi^h imnï îivo Jet m drink T words that his fe, lings were but half revealed, 

happiness for a ll u In the ten ment house in tJc‘al Oodngtons and Dorkings which ated by the very watchwords on the lips of the Rf ‘ 1 2l,nhf »neast iln“ des^înv of 1 reland And this w n really the case. For at the de
ihe great city, and the fever and the fret of a old im.uUcai u p Rt f doar UQCi„ ; the world, which were the daily maxims rtduced •" ®SnnîLÎÜrtnm1 th« mcdcr^ideaof nliS " '‘nor. v ry various were the opinions ex
new life. An. mu l will it ever cease-.his alas ! now n »t so neat and parted to daily prac icaot the taints K muucia 8he will never ailopt the medern Idea of plac prewlt.d about ilv sermon. One said it was all
dread transformation in lives that were never aîîtle hands had tended them tiou * sacrifice,' ' abando unent of self, the ing all human hsppln^ss. and therefore al - rhetoric, ' a word that has come to mean un
created hut for the sweetness and purity the Deffege Sto™. in erests of the race.' the sacred calls of hURian etFort in the desire j[Pttrely»’urJ utter able'things in Ireland Father Tracey.
V=,m!2(thZ,rr8d;L8lS5l0^ke4,lH: loaning6 mi t ifat manulpieco the evening he Humanity, ^r^nrwoois^rever rmging who lucW Quite mtwljrd^ed
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“u,ha 1
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» b-eo broken b, a morose CHAPTKK XLI. G repel, «t -Ut.dark"àmtïr' B.rba» ImTke'nT.peloffy for hav
olo, over A PR0KK8810N skkmon. üme m rhe mü,U,c ôf 6he grelkr of modem log made »oor life a.,mboUf »our oooafnr,

and Inter Then. after another brief Interval. Ihe great . aud the divin,■ eonlradiclion. He lhal deeliny. y'b mereli' aeuhj mlof a byren d e
d- bather dar „rivcd. , he day that wa; to wi.nees ihe " ,iae hlB „fa shHi; eavelt.' he found 10 be course. I make bold m MO^mu^meparanel

consummation of great hopes,ftf*r foreshadow Lho ultimate of one of the greatest of mod-rn j do not 'porciQve that now and
ing of the final V ni. spoosa me» ! It Is doubt- philoBoph,.re. But what have ideas, no wever » ,*, a °' “oll^gthe decision of the Uon ,
ful who'-hrr there is any homme in he life U ^ im d0 wllb the conductor modern life ! S* „ Vv 111 , on r ‘ 'hnuk le revert 10 and » kond
mortals so fall of pure sod perfect bll-s as that Acll „,ld ü CD 0( action, rule the modern *““^m«\Vm. with your . ' NV ft»'
profe»aloiprbArtnfndL,'^iof*mP^ riaublfeaet°Hmre S^S'ï'.ÏS^V.îS.Sr-lï VÛES' hL even n^ho 'M^^nrse, said MaUhew, who, a. ,he
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■■■■■■IB*had beard it. said, and eaid with R. . embodiment of the positive teaching of Christ. ■ muob embarrassed at the honor, andof authority ; Seek men s souls through th lr nQt lfae npbu|0us r. diction of that teaching in who was m {jn^emo. r« time8.

bodies I S»oc ity follows earthly prosperity, wiH(tnm of latu r day philosophy, as now 8 ihe 'u-atsw iro ilisporsing In the great
and in rich ;s are to be found t lie eecr«ls of qqr HUch PXftmple as that whieh we have be- SSsid^tho BislioD said aloud .
great grace 1 H** hardly believed it. Ye I fir0 Usl0-day woulji bea powerful lover in lift • Where * is K it her Dolmege i I missed

wiK ‘XMrX S1£?V25 "-..be, »:Xi <ome dllll:ulty- „nd
»ud'in, r cec ary KflSŒ1 HTZ* c^,or"w.rd.
ship of Irish aspira ions must bo anchored in I ^glea *nrl glories were place 1 b fore them. 1
akiudof mild materialism, remember always Norh4Vej the least doubt, thaUik- the gem le 
that the latter is but an adjunct Ana soldo i rwlH afLor her cross that mingle with 
people rejected at once his suggestion to move happier feelings in the heart, of the professed 
on to happiness in the lines of modern progress. I Si8Lor of today, when the K-mrrection day 
To his plea for prudence they answered, irrov- i have dawned fjr In land, wh-n her val
idence ; for human foresight, they placea ai\ j are ringing with music and her exile# 
ine omniscience; for thru .charity; ror aa i chtidren hive com i back, bearing the many 

anoement, humility ; for selfishness k1’ner<?9 I Rn^ b >au iful sh aves garners i ln the harvests 
l y : until he began to feel he was clipping the Qf cho worid, many of her chosen souls will 
wings of spirits, and bringing down to me i j0f k hack with regretful eyes on the days of 
gross earth souls destin-J for the omPFre^®- I her gloom and martyrdom; and escaping fr 
He then found hinuelf face to face W*‘*J lh8 I the H isannas and the palms, will ascend I

his race, ana tneir i : j mountains and create there once more 
Bamo time. Golgotha» of vicarious suffering for the entire
œ rJr«Mr,n b"
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hîin

tentton was
sister and her children, who had to be
come his guests In his little home. And 
the same silent, gentle sympathy flowed 
around him when he returned. Mary 
wept hysterically, aud kisstd his hands 
passionately ; and wept still more when 
she saw his face drawn and pale from 
much suffering. John said :

“ Bad luck to the Government and 
the landlords 1 Wonder they let him 

.oat alive 1”
Every kind of shy, pathetic question 

was pat to him by this sympathetic 
people ; every kind of gentle, onobtru 

* sive benevolence was shown him. They 
could not presume too far upon this 
grave, silent man ; but they spoke their 
mate love and admirat on in a hundred 

Yet things were a little tight-

passing from 
t bought, f.nm 

nrt guh-rtng rrom each sonv 
will be dropped in the bluer ness 

have yet to drink. It 
destiny of Ireland, 

i idea of plac
ecast t n

:

ways.
ened in economical matters sometimes. 
Will MeNsmsri had g, ne to America ; 
but the lather and L’zzle and the chil
dren were there. And children must 
bave bread, and meat, and clothes, too. 
Nature says so, and most not be denied

One day Lake wss walking down the 
village street in his silent, abstracted 
way, when he heard a voice o bailee g 
Ing him, and rather defiantly :

“ What » the matther wid me mute, 
yer reverence ?”

He turned round, and came (ace to 
(aoe with the village batcher, Joe 
Morrissey. Joe seemed to be angry. 
There had been (or a long time a cer
tain want oi sympathy between Joe and 
the " Cojntor." For Joe was a Nation 
alist, and an eitreme one. He had 
been ont in 67 ; had cat the telegraph 
wires between the Jauction and Limer 
ick ; and had been one ol the last part 
(rom the young Irishman who gave up 
hi» lile gallantly (or h s country in the 

And he had

let. r K u tile answered not ; hut wont sway 
coping all the " ore.
M tuhew O rthaugnnessy who, as a great 

benefactor to the oonven\ h»d always the priv
ilege of an invitation to these ceremonies, said 
to a priest across the table :

" That was the grandest dlscoorse 1 ever 
hard, by the friend. Father Luke. 1 

•• What was It all about?’ said the priest, 
without a smile.

• Kn 1 About r said Matt he 
•* Ti 11 h m what *1 w *s 

[tie hard of hearing.’’
But Mary, with Her woman's quick intui- 
jn divined hew ma iters etood , aud said, with 

deal of dignity :
,t would it be 
ofi-esion f1

But 
created 
the i 
dre
age. and m 
poise between t 
other vise have 
asceticism or a too gres 
creature. And so he ke 
mutually edifying
Mar “in j'and tomeitmea ne found hlmsur in a 
closer and more intimate friendship with nis 
Bishop than he had ever dreamed of.

And one day. ne found himself the happy 
intermediary in a iiitle tcene in the Canons 
drawing room, which seemed to him a beaulF 
ful and divinely appointed denouement in the 
little di ama in which he had been not always 

~nful actor. . , , _
good U anon had had a relapse after 

?he exciting acme at the eviction , and had 
sunk into a condition of extreme helplessness.
One tide was hnpeleasly parai) /, d ; a d he had 
to b wheeled from room to room in a bath- 
chair To* tolerant legislation or the Irish 
Church r» fleets strongly the charitable bias ol 
the people s minds ; and allow* an aged pastor.
■■ who has borne the burden of the day and the 
heat •• and won is ditqualiti' d f >r further 
work, to retain his parish -nd presbytery to 
the end. in eiurdv ind« pendence. And it was 
very beautiful and edifying to see ihe broken 
aud enfeebled giant, rolled in and out to his 
little church, where he epent the greater 
part of hia declining days. The Hill J chil
dren used flgh' for the honor of rolling back 
across lhe gravelled walk their aged pastor.
They had lost all f'-arot him now, t ’ 
great snowy beard that swept do 
breast. And sti'l the people came to consult

C-.l°Ant 'ao Lcalmly 
so peacefully his days glided 

on to the great sea over which he 
looked without fear, or terror, or mis
giving One thing on'y troubled this calm 
ov.-nlng of lif—the mystery ihat hung arouud 
his beloved niece, tier strange history bad 

refully concealed from him, until all 
e ripe for revelation

,as dozing calmly one summer afternoon,
Luke was announced The latter had 

often called to exchange ld®18 .^“h Ms o d 
pastor, and to relieve the monotony of his ill 
ness. The Canon was not surprised, therefore.

bit down with me for a while Somehow, old 
limes seem to have come back most vividly
,hHe~wT,'ti™”nfor » time. mind buktly 
gathering up ho broken threads of the past.lake iS5«ht to divert his attention by telling
0,.bM,0"".to?Mdherehn,band are doing well 
lu New York he eaid. ■■ I bave had a letter
‘'il’bVTîr^o^ver/like",^kâïldL‘?he Canon.
■;arî!T muet*"not Te'Te^mfà."4 BntTbe

d?§pUdtedUtTbey know^jothwblunüiéîevil^plrit

W!.‘Y°en'°8a*dlnLnko. mourntnUy i " the golden

al':'Ÿ^,,yr°aKriSkS mû™ T' the world 
is no' all a hopeless and helpless place ,.nor lifesjferSsîsassi.-..».

-ŒW,«aîil-
SsSSk»-!?
SabœSE"-"

5#S2|Sïlra BE-SKsatiases 

miÊÊËm;™ |É5SS«E5
ïïLH,^H,3:»™,i.îï.‘.m.iï „-„";ssK'™ffi:".îP s;rs

rBir^m^^e^-o^dJm-tbe h^ ^owere - tbe .Sver.ara temn^^be

.SVK.T **««»»! K»1|ü|“„MSirj 

Bftar-i,» — sssrsnsts<stwxM «
tb,nF»ven-t always akreed with th.t^xce..

h^'^Vbathi ani re^lorrlng^W^however.iH.^^aald
EftiE Keh« yb=enVtbe Tonghi "'a'nd [* jSSïE SK iîlw

drTÎ? °o,,d,0rii,,eeî.med .«k in ra8 kind Cf -««jlta-,

»bblm°e”-ob» 5.W -de; for he etarled, „a Jf .yta?HII*nS?*daCng"'rao,!>,rpiati:
and aek. d In an excited whleper . udoe of a comproml.lng world find them.

s? refÆ’-V “u^saüfiK «À SS

ing to day. such rellnqulshmen of yout nrui 
desires and ambitions, nuch a caim ?!

tB'6 ,nr.saasn“JSf ïxiçiïiï
mont, each sacrificial vowa written and aealcd

SSS-SSSîS;
SSBSSfëSM
fdea°ofr Saoritlce.0('DenvItbyaeîf'l’bU'LoBeQ tby"

pues unto

eat lea

MPODd
ber Tracey and- Fath 
vîmes ne found hlmstlf in 
ti mate

w. bewildered. 
Mary, l'm

a consta
about.

about., but the young

thi vary and the love 
agoniz -d One. and* Toe

woods near Shrabarla 
taken It as granted that this polished, 
well dressed young pries*, who was 
always preaching the virtues of the 
Anglo Saxon — their thrift, punctual 
ity, etc., and consequently emphasiz 
ing the defects of his own countrymen
__could not be a Nationalist or a pa
triot. His opinions changed a little 
after the sermon on Cremona ; and had 
now completely veered round alter the 
scene at the eviction and the aubse 
quent knighthood of the lail. M

•• i beg your pardon, Mr. Morrtksey, 
said Luke, humbly, for life’s events 
had made him very humble.

•* I want to know, yer 
said Joe, clapping his broad 

the palm of his hand

hisiwn on

HoS°That little chapel, then, to thi lef b of the high 
altar, was filled that morning wiih a curious, 
happy, loving, eager throng of penitents ; and 
the very idea that one of their number was 
about to b3 raised to the glory of the white 
habit, and a place of honor in the choir s'alls, 
filled all with a kind of personal pride and *-x. 
aitation. And so they whispered and watched 
and pointed and conjectured, until the great 
organ ro'led ouf, its mighty volumes of sound 
and the opening hymn announced the advent 
of the Bishop and his assistants. Then after 
the preliminary ceremonies, Mass commenced; 
and. after the Gospd. Luke Delmege knelt for 
lhe episcopal blessing, and ascended the pro

been^ear
she

fine sermon, Luke," said therat, was a
Thank you, my Lord," said Luki. Then. 

With a llt'le in*llce ; . .
*• 1 hope ihurr was no latent heresy in ll!"
•• No. But don’ print it ; or some fellow 

will ferret out something heterodox by 
aid of a dictionary. By the way here r

you. You needn v road It till you re- 
omr. Good day! Dome see mo when

ever you are in the city." .
He ll bn In St. John s in a week," said Mat

thew winking at, Mary. ” That’s his applnt-

reverenoe,” 
knife 

what's 
that you’re

across
the matther wid my mite 
reflectin’ on It?”

*• |»ai eare I'm quite unconscious, 
Mr. Morrissey," said Luke, quite pnz 
sled, ‘-ol having said anything derog-

St“rLx>k at that (or mate," «aid Joe, 

unheeding, and slapping with the kmle 
the iointa that hung in the open win
dow. “ I» there the like» ol that in 
toe County Ltmbrick? Look at that 
lor lane, red and juicy ; and that (at, 
rich and cramey ; and what s a poor 
man to do whin hi» clergy and the 
head* ol hi» Church—” „

‘•Don’t mind him, yer reverence, 
said Mrs. Morrleeey, coming ont, and 
wiping away with her cheek apron the 
tears that were streaming down her 

•• he doesn't mane what he says,

lhe episcoi 
della uf the

knew a breakdown to be impossible. Yet, he 
the solemnity of the occasion ; and he 

was about to depart from the usual style of 
nulptt utterances, and pass from abstractions 
to ihe concrete facts of his own life and the 
workings of bis own conscience, b or, although 
that life was imm tculftte and that conscience

SMSSSfis-
broken wing." Now. such an unveiling is a 
all times embarrassing ; and, especially, as It 
now broke through the thick folds of a reserve 
that was almost haugnty. and showed the 
world, who only deemed him an unappi oach-

*!K^uSSA,V.k,,aK5:ggj£
enunciate principle, Lhal would aeem 80 large
ttï2rhr^r^-%=;rrnïta£o

a^iîSeW^ïllfSmTfoîïSïî
undersoandings the o itoome of pedantry and

He hadmeans ner

aUfelt
m*’,Aod St. John's isn t half good enough for

was wrong. It was 
not to a curacy out, to a benefice that Luke 
was was now appointed—to the noah. com- 
pact ll' tie parish where he spent the remain
ing years of his life. H ire, divesting himself 
of all thing-, he lived the life of an anchorite— 
a grave g ntl», loving man ; and happy In 
having nothing and possessing all things. 
It ivored and b iloved by his own people, it Is 
n-Jt surprising that he acquired the charao 
bung somewhat eccentric inning his brethren. 
But this ho did not mind Ho had fiund 
peace by ab-trac ing himself from passing and 
fading things, and fixing his thoughts on the 
unfading and eternal. One llt'le luxury, as 
we have noon, ho allowed himself--that or 
looking out, as a disinterested, if perplexed, 
spectator, over “the beautiful madhouse of 
the ealrh and

problem. How to conserve h 
o d-faahioned ideals at the s 

■ In search'ng for this, he 
nd found a eolutl

Uolg aid M try 
a thew f

hlm," sa 
But Merror, and rouna a solution, no iuuu^uv in i , __d

was a first principle that nations work out meo6< and 
their own destinies, and that character forces I fhat me 
Its way to oonqu st. He made no allowance I wlll bo 
for a nation's environments, for dread sur I „pi,i,hn 
roundings through which no purely human u™”(

naRi.TÆ'.üS'^aMÇ'S££ “2a:
the confirm,lion o', ,h'? Slvlno
under his own eyes,,n his own native Dla i* I ni_. * 
ihe Ireland whloa 
for which patriots 
ifylng power of a | 
rose up to selz - 
reach ; and movi 
they seized at the

is not the sinner bat the saint 
naheslt. And men. to he end of time.
)o consumed with selfish desires ; and 
moss must find l's constant corrective in 
nciatlon. And where In all the wide 

earth, can this sublime philosophy of Christ, be 
practised. If not here? And where shall the 

uns me», uo ■| divine contradiction Lose that jou may gain;
In hisown native plac | Qlve that ,on may get ; Din. that all may 

poets have d'earned of. and . ][ye ba v„rifl -d, |( not union 
î have died. Coder the viv^ th^t hi3held it? hands to heaven in an a

a,,. SX£^’*$rS3!l I t„b,rnm„,h"ndro4
moving on to great spirituality, KUj0hed.lf not amongst the race which has 

they seized at the same time every opportunity glvon t0 world In its apo-iüos a-'d martyrs 
of advancing thcmaelvus materially. Ana mey tine highest examples of divine altruism ? And 
succeeded. Whilst all around was a desert, where shall the final Hw of love b t es ahllshed 

land fl owing with milk and uoney ; and jf nnt whore Bll that Is holy and most pure 
» barren mountains looked Rt00p8 ^ all thaL sordid and stained ; and 

down with envy on the smiling plains or at blend ln ,ho alchemy of charity, sin and 
cady. Alas ! the element of permanency the parity, shame and pity, so paifectly, that, as in 
element of security was absent ; ana one aay, thQ pxatnpi0 before us to day. men fall ho dis
under a touch of «vil. all the b«auty and happl oern 6eneath the outward shows of life the
ness vanished in smoke and fl une and ruin. Hjnner and th" etltott the fallen and the tin 
And. as the tw » illusions disapp area—that or fallen the Iambi that never wandered from 
Ireland built from its ruins on purely material tbQ f)Jd and ,,he sheep that strayed in the for 
and selfish principles; and that of an I re'ana. lorn and u,, lighted teserts of sin and dea h I" 
built without the foundation and security ana when the ceremony was over Luke sought 
independence, the young priest wok" up sua- th 80ntude of the convent grounds, to calm 
deoil to the vision ot hie country, developing 
under new and stable conditions her tradition
al ideas ; and becoming in the face of a spurl 
ous and unstable civilization rocked to its

aevent had b on vaguely hinted at by prloala. Y 
who evidently were alruggling to evolve ce JL 
herent ideea from e m-ae o( aenee'iona end In Y 
stlaote. ighteous and just, but yet unfomncd8 
lb wa-foreshadowed by the manner In which TT 
the people, untrained and Illiterate, grtprd 
after and graaprd the highest principle, of ▼
Chriellan clvliiz .tlon : 16 waa foretold by I ht 
energy with which men contemned the more 
acQ lleillon of wealth, and felt aehamed of 
poeevaalng it ; It wae outlined In lhe elmple. 
human llvee.wltn all their Spartan an verity 
toward thrmeolvce and aU Ihelr divine beuefl- 
eence toward otho e It book shape In the 
■ harp and violent eon rail,a presented 
fierce rival y for witalth that anl 
cltliena f the world a great metro no 
the milder, yet not leaa energetic, emu niton 
to' grace that waa wltneaeed In our own capi
tal-a contrast ae g cat, at that, which (llatin 
guiahed ho biudlt nt the Apennlnea. aur 
rounded with bvharln pomp t nm the poor 
man of Aaalal ’ And fin ally. It waa peraon fled 
In the ex .tuple of a humble and hldtl n priest, 
who long go had Iron led hlmaelf of all thlnga 
for UhrlHt'eMake.and chosen all that w ae lowly 
and hard to human na'ure. before all that waa 
p enflant and a'tractive; a d the trill more At 
picturcBtiuo examoln nf a young gM who S
voluntarily otnoraced humility and auir-ring. Ol 
and found In her cross the aatlafacilon of all _ 
earthly deaire. 'he perfection of all earthly M 
happlneea. It waa the old story, which we - 
read so often, of days far distanced from ou-a tQt 
by time and chang —of aoule who bruahed 
with the tip of their wlnga the lire nf hell, and I
then soared aloft even unto Paradise. d

■ There can ho nn question 1 non tin und Luke, 
i. bu tha' such a lif t of heroism and adf aacrl 
floe la closely ayinbollnal of our b loved coun 

It argues a disbelief In the dty ine coon

i^nis »*<.*♦*♦•**********♦♦♦♦

ft

tor
at

gsj th
gonyof

fself bi^oxtin 
• bich has

f»°o;
,e.r‘WmTe°^d ,er tongue, ’uu.au?" 

eaid Joe. angrily ; "can t you let me 
talk whin a gintleman oomei into the 
•hop? I »ay, yer reTerenoe, tis a 
shame that ear clergy should be tnrnln 
their backs on their daeent parlshion 
era, and slndln’ tor their mate to Llm- 
brick and ehewhere, whilst—

•« Never mind him agin, yer rever
ence," Interposed Mrs. Morrissey, 
.till weeping. " What he manes U. 
th.tpv.ry Satnrday, widGod sbierain .

and, sure, some 
And

was a ian 
the dwell Musing the woes of men,

,'h the doctrines of the books 
a of the brake, 
rhence all come, 

ut.» of the gloom wh ,reto all go, 
which lies has ween, like that) area

clou4 to cloud across the sky, which 
hath

Mists for lha masonry and vapory piers.
OONTINUen ON I’AOK SIX'.

ways of fa'e —
The le? sons of tho creature 
i'he secrets of the silence w 
Toe

The
?ty

“fifeThe

lor the future, % 
will go down to you ; 
time or other, you can pay ns- „ 
sure 11 you never did, God Is good.

Joe had gone ont In his Indignation ; 
and was looking up and down the street^ 
in » very determined manner. Lake 
came out, and was shout to eipress hls

-sïSüïîfirasi’ft-w
tcnsSïS*" <rpossibly grant it," said Luke, "on^

“ Oh begot, you can, *ald ,'”’ 
eheertully. " Since I was tbe helght 
of that." he said, stooping down and 
putting hi. open palm within 9il °cbJ" 
Si the ground, " no one evef caHed me 
anythin* but Joe. Me lather called 
me J.ie ; me mother called me Joe ; me 
brothers and sisters called me Joe : the 
schoolmaster called me Joe, whta he 
didn't call me, Vnu d—d rnfflan! 
Whin I grew up, and got “jarHed, me 
wile oalled me Joe; and whin God slut 
the ohtldre, wan be wan, begor l they 
never called me anything but Joe. 
The youngster inside in the cradle 
know, me ta’well ». yer reverence ; 
and falx I he never calls me daddy,
. . j And to toll you tho truth, 
yêr revârenee. whin yon °U1 me Mo
ther Morrissey, ‘ d”‘ uk“°T' "bd 
you're talking to. Would It make any

Don’t neglect your cough.

Statistics show that in New York City 
alone over 200 people die everv week frnm 
consumption.

»% »
»«>

»
,lhb the 
11b. and

«>•0
«3*•9»

$* And most of these consumptives might 
if they had not neglected the% be living now 

warning cough.Ï “wwthn question ha had been «.Uw («

Sîrtm?ihMU«t i. becoming weak. It’s •

«

And Luko You know how quickly Scoft*S 
'ïE-muljion enables you to throw off a 
mc iugh or cold.
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4 THB AHGLICAH CHURCH.ImnmIbc tax**. The*» Is this, how. 
ever, shoot English-speaking people, 
that whilst the* osy not he so loglosl 
to their Ills bearing, they are more 
moderate. They may pot op with a 
good deal ; hot there la a limit. Their 
opponent» know It, and being them- 
■elves oast In a similar mould ate not 
eo Inclined to go to extreme». We (all 
to recognize that the same ballast can 
be need In Rome. The anti- clerical» 
are not amenable to reason. Their 
hatred (or everything ecclesiastical Is 
greater than their lore (or the peace 
ot the city. These anti-clericals have 
certainly given many signs ol divisions 
amongst themselves : bnt let It not be 
forgotten they have every time closed 
tbelr ranks when It was a question ot 
striking the Vatican or plundering the 
Church. Rome Is not like other cities. 
It does not belong to Itsell : it belongs

average ol » little over I and not Imposing upon the mind abac
t It to otherwise with dogma

fïrsrÆrÆ rsartsrsSat
tien ol the 8U^1°d"te™1°*Jl ,aUlng ofl to the number ol lamtllee posed as a law and direction upon our 

, fo LublUhtog having more than 3 children. Thna we life. We may take the Real Presence
“'trrrrj: t i t! have fntiticlenc, in the power ol work o( our Lord In the Blessed Eucharist a.
■ren' (rom these different sohooU o( continually Increasing ; and again we an example In which the spéculât ve

they either abolish all have the number ol workmen decreasing, theory and the practice based upon t
^ II the work done Is to remain a con- are more definite than In many other

dogmas. This dogma as speculative 
-<oes not prevent a Modernist (rom ex 
plaining It according to his own philos 
uphloal views on substance, accident 
and transuostantiation, and thus chang
ing his views upon the theory. Its 
practical work remains fixed,determined 
by the authority ol the supernatural 
teacher. It Is within this subte-Iuge 
that (ice thought conceals Itsell In the 
hope ol guarding the Independence ol
its evolutions and revolutions. This I to the Catholic world. It may not 
theory, or this Modernism, when laid matter to us how other cities are gov- 
bare and brought (rom beneath its erned ; well or 111, that Is their own 
rhetorical hiding places is simply the gain or loss, Rome not so : the-e, Is 
denial ol lalth and the ruin ol the | the light ol our lile, there, the treasury

ol our lalth, our learning and our 
taste. It tho ant! clericals continue 

CHRISTMAS AND THB SCHOOLS. I thelr policy, instead ol witnessing 
the Education amongst them disorder and a broken

%\)t Catholic &erorb BSV. EOBEBT HUGH BEN SOB, SON Or 
THB LATE ABCHBISBOF OF OAHTEB- 
BOBY AMD A UuNVEHT, LECTOBES 
BEFORE GREAT LIVERPOOL ADDIENOE.

lie*. Robert Hugh Benson, M. A., ol 
Cambridge, recently delivered a lecture 
on “The Experiences ol a Convert Be
fore Conversion," under the auspices 
ol the Liverpool branch ol the Oath, 
olio Truth Society, In St. Martin's Hall, 
Scotland Road, Liverpool. The visit ol 
the distinguished son ol the late Arch
bishop ol Canterbury attracted great 
Interest and the hall was crowded to 
Its utmost capacity.

Rev. Joseph Rigby, vice-chairman ol 
the Liverpool Catholic Truth Society 

The Rev. Chairman, in a

price of Subset iptlon-|2 00 per annum. 
TBOS. COFKKY, LL.LI . Editor sad pnblither
edA<e«.rtW™~ 
lo accompany the order.
m^^o7ïo"n,o.Kl"s.,on. OU... sod Ht.

ie clergy throughout the Uomloii Subscribers ebaneing residence
S3;Sffl.af 
S~FüFL'S:'.sv;h.
authorised to receive eubecriptlonB *nd jrana- 
act all other buMlneas /or 1 h* Vathoul 
Bkviii ii Agent fnr New found land, Mr. Rmee Power of Hr Jehn. Agent for dle'rlct 
•f Nlptaelng, Mrs. M. lteynol* b. New Llskisrd.

I mended by the Arch

Ion.will please
Socialists that 
right of property or allow the State to 
encroach upon it to the extent that its 
moral power Is negatived and its 
personal rewards and obligations re- 

The conditions with which

slant quantity, or aa we may anppoee, 
11 It Is to lucresse along with the coun
try, then the ordinary races, who np to 
the present, have been doing it, will 
soon

presided.
brlel opening address, said that it was 
encouraging to come to that hall and 
find such a large audience, and ex
pressed the hope that the Catholic» ol 
Liverpool would support the society by 
attending all Its public meetings.

Father Benson, who was received 
with vocileroua applause, which was 
continued for several minutes, said : It 
has been said that every man has It In 
him to write one book ; at any rate It 
Is true that every man has It in him to 
tell one story and that story Is the 
story ol his lile. II every man could 
tell In detail perlectly the story ol bis 
life It would be worth more than all the 
stories ol all the fletlon In the world 
put together. Now, I don't Intend to 
tell you the whole story ol my life, 
first because I am not sufficiently satis
fied with It, and secondly because I 
(ear that you would be very much bored 
with It ; but what I do hope to do is 
to tell you, so far as I can, ol those steps 
by which God led me Into the Catholic 
Cbnroh. I shall try to describe so far 
at I can the Intellectual position 
ol the members of the Church of 

. m ... England so lar as I know it. I
the city ol Toronto passed, by a bave told lately by an Anglican 
larje majority, a resolution forbidding frtend that the reason why I be. ame a 

accept the situation, bow to the inevit- tfae le&der, the orde, to appear on Catholic was because I never really 
able, and hope that these Jews will not lhe fm o, ln any way a88I.t ln understood the Churchot
go an, .farther. Christ driven out ol L eleotlon to polltloll power an, nûp^bnt it 1. not foM.ck oTtp^Z 
text-hooka, no essaye to be written me|nl>er Qf the Roman Catholic tnnity that I don’t understand the 
upon religious subjects, no allusion in Church »» Church cf England, for I lived in an
Christmas exercise, to any religious | The ' „ on to ,t.te that Anglican ecclesiastical household. I

. . I was brought up in the Anglican,
n . . . « . w ,1.. nrI:. | “ the “ubJ'ict w“ fl,,t moot6d in the Church, 1 lived In It for thirty years,
1 to testants are raising their voice, pr oentrai district ol the Orange Lodge, and j waa a clergyman ln it for nine, 
testing earnestly but uselessly and in- wfaere # reeoiotlon wae pa8aed along so I think that so lar as outward life io 
consistently. They made that bed, they tbQ ,lneg lndloated and this motion concerned I may claim to know some-
must rest upon it There is no «eel laffie Qp ln the Coanty Lodge « ShJdÆun offt

the.r shouting and howling. 1 e time ago, on the motion of Mr. James Q| it have been amongst
olio Church was their example. And ^ Macdonald. The debate was long, my greatest friends, and I am. 
the Catholic Church placed religion as | . h bnt |n the thankful that many of them are so still,
the first subject on the school pro | V, _ lald 0Ter ,or a more conven- Jg. it 1- my Intention fo spea^o, to-
gramme, Christ a pictures on the walls, lent oocaaion. it was thought that htTe the Church ol England to be
Christ's religion in the teacher s chair, tb^g motion to lay over was to be the end I wrong, those reasons (or which 1 left
Christ in text book, song and prayer. <)f tho matter bnt those who were in her. I know It is very difficult for

“c"h Tv111 in0ta:wahvlrbuthu°ot hTor °' the re80,ati0n ra‘Md “ agaU cTolTc ° Ch^t J"ZÜZÏ tb e would be Christian In a way, but non- &t & meeting held last week, and vhen po8ltioil Qf the members ol the Church
sectarian. Scene Second—Enter the the iggue wa8 ,oroed to a vote, Mac- ol England, but I do believe that the 
Jew who tees a picture ol Christ on the dona,d,g re8olation was carried by such Catholic laity can do as much II not
wa"' and ‘*ïhÜ,ganPian^ ^VorM ‘ a big maioritY that the Chalrman- Mr' dwmDTtrsfon XglSnt™.™*,» 
word about the Saviour ol the world Jo8eph Thompson, the City Industries kn(lW tbe Anglicans fight shy ol the

a I Commissioner, said it was no use count- | priests. They seem to connect them
with gunpowder plots, and to think 
that they have concealed about them 
some infernal machine, to ass 'date 

soft slippered listeners at 
Grand Sovereign, Dr. Sproule. I keyh les. But you who live amongst

ol Education, even 11 it has contempt I st e worda be these in the mouths the people they will put more eonfld-
fo, poor Catholicism has reverential u, meQ wbo, W6 hlT„ ever been -ee In, and û^msn^oppor-
respect for wealthy Jndaism. Where told, are the champions ol civil priests cannot, bnt you will never sue-
Is thu non-soctarian school now ? The | an^ reiigi0us liberty, equal rights for eeed in converting the Anglican unless

all, and special privileges (or you understand his position, and I ask
. . . , rrua yoa, therefore, to make an effort to

The cat is out of the bag. understand that position, and to-night
Grand Soveieign is in a rage and has , want you to put out ol your minds
flown Into print to stem the tide ol in- the Catholic position which you occupy
donation aroused In the minds ol the in order that you may understand what
«... ~ 1 c-ii.™ - <h. ,SL’i.K;
passage ol the unlovely resolution of membera 0| the Ohnroh ol England
the Coanty Lodge ol Toronto. Of there are three theories, three systems

When the Papacy was stripped ol its I oour8e Dr- Sptonie knew the cat was on which they base their religious 
temporal pow-r, never so loud In boast- | glwaya ln the bagi but hia aplrlt has 1 llvee- There ,e 8rat ol a11 the 
log as when it Itsell was clothed in

moved.
this system ln one or other ol Its Pro
tean forms threatens a< clety are dread
ful to contemplate. To do away with 

Mr. Thomas Cotter : I authority ii to do away with lib-
erty, to replace private by collective 

SB s6ti.ract.lon that It ledlrected with intern I 0„ner8hip is to render the State auto- 
ESd w”th Vitrons Catimic splrU. It.mmn- oratio, and it is to destroy the home, 
s»d standVflrimr'Ân'he “«:*1inge acd author weaken the marriage tie and destroy

Ëïk'e1 oTrX!-; ra*£entS; -d 't '

2d best wu-.ee lor it. oonllnncd enr

“K.'Si'ÎSittSss;:

Otherbe out of the market, 
will come to take their place.rices

Are the standards of lile being lowered 
along the line ? Selfishness and sensu
ality will tend quickly to open the 
gates to oriental strangers, 
alcohol will not accomplish in paralys
ing the working power ol onr men, 
socialistic equality and Irréligions as
sociation will bring about with the 
ruin of race, religion and nationality

LETTERS OK RECOMMENDATION. 
Apoi-tollc Delegation- Ottawa, June 18th. 1»A.

What

t laslr

SERIOUS CONDITIONS.
Two important and suggestive ar

ticles have attracted our attention both 
as to the present tfflclency ol work and 
as to the race prospect for the future.
A common cause which Is working its 
evil in both cases Is our reason lor as 

, air , For some time pest I hsre resd I 800iating the two under one heading.
2Sr2^“uPtVVonTBouoCn4Tth2Um»nn.r in' The former, which relates the deoreaa- 
iïVb^h‘SoKVVnV.V,u™ac“ho,u .ft™ Ing efficiency ol the working man's 
Krvides the whole. power, comes from a new, enterprising
Kmlng°ronsndwUMngyou sneoest believe Toronto weekly, the Courier- The 

10 "“yoorsfsibhfnllr in Jems Christ latter point, vis., the desuetude ol
. « u FalconlO^Arch ojljrtasa. | mattlmonyi la the argument ol a pastor 

who gives figures showing that race 
decadence is threatening our people 
by the unwillingness ol assuming the
responsibility ol married life as well as opposed to the initial activity and the 

In our last article'spon this subject, I by the small number ol children ln lam- essential attribute ol thought ; for 
_ Arched chiefly upon the right ol llies. In both cases alcohol is largely dogma comes (rom an external source, 
nnmerty which npJT principles ol to blame. We admit other causes, whilst thought is neces-arily Iron. 
LJiallem Is denied to the individual, which bear seriously upon both prob- within. Thought is the only 60a'°® 
a gnch a theory," says Leo XIII. in Jems, such at expense ol housekeeping, its own judgments. The very vitality 
one ol his encyclicals, “ can only turn difficulty in raising families under pres- ol onr knowledge is so Peculiarly onr 
ont to the disadvantage ol the laboring ent strain ol energy, and the social own that it cannot possibly be con 

for whose benefit it has been ebb ol the tide against home-lile. ceived except within the profoon
have served its | depths ol onr own concepts. This is 

law ol the autonomy ot

ln their train.
Church.6k

modernism.
Returning onr explanation and synop

sis ol the theories condemned by this 
memorable encyclical we approach the 
Modernist objection to dogma. It Is 
different from the objections hitherto 
made to dogmas in that it is absolutely 
radical. Whilst others might protest 
against the interpretation given by 
authority to some point, or might main
tain that authority had transgressed 
Its limits, these Modernists hold that all 
dogma has an inherent fault. It Is 
wrong and cannot be made right. It is

A short time sgo
Board of New York issued orders that no Iront, we shall see them pursue to the

In end their common hatred ol God’s
OtUwUsSœVsœWlÎ00.

Hr. Thomas Cotter t hymns or carols should be sung 
which the Name ol Christ or Christmas Church.
appears—this at the request ol ortho
dox Hebrews.
times : things are going last. Not- i La»t week the dally papers Informed 
withstanding the ruffla which thU anti j Qg that the County Orange Lodge ol 
Christian action has caused, tbe weak 
advocates ol Public school education

DR. SPROULE'S ARMY.We live In critical

London, Satdrday, Deo 14, 1907.

SOCIALISM.
■

doctrines—this is the programme.

classes,
Invented. It Is opposed to the natural Love in a cottage may
•lahu ol every individual human time : it has a very slight hold upon I tne very
2J. it prevents the true purpose of the present laboring generation. Now, thought. Any dogma, therefore, which

iKïïisr tsz 2 srtaisrji i t: “srrrr.
to whom thev belong : and since on the done is twenty per cent, less than It by reason, not only unscientific in its 
other hand, there are wants to be sup- was fifteen years ago. This waste ol origin but simply n“‘hi“kabl*\ 
oiled a number ol divisions has energy the gentleman attributed to the there is a second object.on advanced 
Lien amongst Socialists. Some time spent in saloons during leisure by these Modernists, arising from their 
Meing that the right ol property has hoars and more particularly during the theory of avolntion. This is absolutely 
two great guardians, religious and Saturday afternoons. Working men -nd essentially opposed to the tmmuta 
civil authority, defending It against, I have no work to do at that time. In- billty of dogmatic truth. All s change 
denv all authority. These are the stead of spending It at home, improv- here, transformation : everything lives 

s wild, natural ing themselves, they gather before the continuously by dying unceasingly 
state is good ; and it only by society bar. and there they injure their own In the field ol human contingencies
that he has turned out bad. Authority power of labor, scatter their earnings there is no room for the absolute : it
has not merely ruled and enslaved him, and blight all future prospects, ln the inaoessible. Even truth Itsell is

of married men it may not be so relat ve ; for it is the fruit and pro
home influence will count | duct ot life, and is subject to the same

modifications and variations. Aocord-

Ï:
I
■
8

hi
'llll looking at the black board sees 

Christmas card which the children are , j tfae yeaa>-- 
preparing. These he will not hav«. Tblg waa a .. pretty dish to lay be- 
He entera his objection which is re- | (ore the King,” or, rather before the 
spectlully entertained ; for the Board them withanarchists. Man, in

ES
fil;i..-

«4:1 It has corrupted him ; authority, there 
lore, must be abolished. The quicker I universal :
it is done, the better ; the more violent for something. But even these men ,
the means, the sooner will it be accom- have much more obligation to wife, ing to the more radios members of 
nlished All that can be granted is children and home than many ol them this school truth is action, and thu 
that citizens may freely form asiocia are in the habit o' fulfilling. There are purely subjective ; and they go so lar 
tiens which in turn may federate. Tel, the unmarried-young, stalwart, strong as to aay that it is the work ol the will 
does not admit any legislative power, fellows, the very type ol vi-ror and which they regard ae the starting 
for every tndividnal ia free to withdraw health. They never turn their thought point ol all dynamio rational energy n 
when he pleases from the association or away (rom themselves. As long as they man. This theory won d prove the 
federation. All that this federation have work they have money. The work ruin and annihilation ol all trut ,a 
£r..ea are the implements of pro is their own, the money is their, as a dogma, all objectivity certitude and 
Auction which are held in common and consequence. They and their employer even philosophy itsell. SttU less 
used at choice. Other Socialists admit are the only two from whom can spring could this theory harmonize with Oat 
a legislative power, although different obligations. So far ae Church is con- olio doctrine. Accordingly, the Mod^ 
from the civil power as at present con corned the obligation is narrowed down ernists gave a new explanation to the
■tituted_tor they propose to overturn to Mass on Sunday. So far aa the term dogma - an explanation which
the Utter in order that they may State goes a vote now and again, and a taey expected would leave them 

edifice from the Socialist | personal tax, that is all. By not J Lee without incurring any criticism
whilst it would not inter-

Jew U right—be objects to pay taxes 
for an institution, which pretending to 
be non-sectarian, is anti-Judaic, just as 
well as it is anti Catholic» Where is 
Protestantism in the latest call to 
battle ? Never better pleased than 
when the Catholic Church was humili
ated and beaten, never so exultant as

none.

m
j
i!p/s

'

11
ii

EXTREME LOW CHURCH.
r been perturbed simply because it was poaitiollt Hecoodly the Moderate post-

purple whilst Catholic Lazarus begged ^ OQte Doubtless he fears that when 1 cion, and thirdly the extreme High
at the door. Protestantism now should &gain addressing the House of Commons Church position. I never passed
5 r--: 2 22Wsïaî SSrSKSSSS
was the power ol the State. This it pienty. More reason than ever is now teachings ol the Low Church party, 
rejected in its continued cry ol sépara- manifest for all good Canadians to frown First, tney believe in onr blessed Lord

Now its churches are turned into club* what their printed matter and stereo- that the book which enshrines that 
rooms and Its schools into pagan nur- typed speeches for the publie may con- revelation, and which God intends to 
series. Abandoned by the State, de- talo to inflict disabilities upon their the instrument and guardian of Hia
spised by its own children, Protestant fellow men because of a difference in churchman says: Here is tiwBible.
ism has become a sport for the avaricious religions belief. We may state here, Everything that God has revealed la 
Jew and a prey to its own divisions and however that many an Orangeman has contained in it ; therefore, I shall have

<"» •' jw-“T I *oi” “7,1SR i
of the Pope and Popery. The man is Qr teach me. I need not bow
not worthy to be called a Canadian who my bead before any living authority. 

We see by our contemporary, Rome, | wonld infli0t injury upon his neighbor, | for here, in the Bible, I have the whole
of the divine revelation, and if I only 
live up to its precepts, I shall be living 
according to the revelation of God»** 

ar-ord with the fitness of things to call | Now, that is a position which I never
held myself, nor can I understand any
one holding it, and although put into 

. 8 . a« . . . .. , such words, such ideas seem to bepress, states that “every elector should worthy of more than reflection, when 
vote of his own free will for the man an attempt is made to put them into 
he thinks best. It such a rule as was | practice they seem to crumble. A

written sentence can never be abso
lutely final, because it is nearly al
ways possible to

ATTACH A DOUBLE MEANING

start their
foundation-no right of property. Thebe marrying, more is left for selfishness : or 
semi-anarchists hold ail products in an unmarried man’s time is almost en

divided according to in- tirely his own, so too is his money. Let thought or
to I us take the figures as given by the | tlon. A dogma, therefore, was a

authentic thought. To consent, there

censure,
fere with either the autonomy of 

the universal law of evolu-

V
1

common to be
dividual necessities. They agree as 
the end to be attained, away with auth I pastor ol a 
urlty, though they differ as to the York State. These figures are taken 

Some favor more or less violent from the census which the priest took 
moderate by a personal visit to all his families.

mere
Catholic Church in New1 fore, to a dogma is to make an autono- 

act of thought, a simple act olmous
a Jhesion, not upon the authority of God 
or the Church, but as one would do in 
the case of the preseotation of any 
other intellectual matter. A more 
delicate point was to reconcile dog
matic immutability with evolution. 
Modernists make the attempt. They 
cl aim first that the immutability of

means.
means, others propose more

A more moderate form, so far The number ol individuals in the parish 
at least an the means to be employed are was 2,738. 
concerned, is collectivism. According mature men of marriageable age who 
to their theory the State or municipal- are single ; there are about as many 
ity ought to retain all the means of single women. For one parish these 

and admin | figures are discouraging : they show a 
state which can perhaps be best de-

eelflahnees.
means. There are 300 at least ROME.

that the municipal affairs of t-
Eternal City are to be left to tho | color nationality, and It is not in 
anti-clericals. r at may be called

no matter what may be his creed or

production ; it ought to 
ister thete mean**, and in such a way 
that there be nothing useless made, but scribed as unreasonable selfishness It 

the necessities of the citizens will not do to pass the matter over

the Catholic ' clerical party made up | ^ 
their mind to abstain from taking any 
share in the elections. This plan was 
adopted in the expectation that these 

masters would quarrel amongst

dogma is not absolute. It admits of 
modifications and reserves as is evi 
dent from Church history.* This is not 
enough for evolution. There are dog
mas, e. g., the Indissolubility of mar
riage, as 
which are opposed to the freedom 
of these evolutionists. Some fall back

. Christian.
Dr. Sproule, in his letter to the

that all mu
bo provided for. To the public author- with a laugh or a sneer. The condition
ity beloi gs the duty ol distributing the ungurs very seriously (or the future, 
fruits of all the labor of the community, and bespeaks a race decadence which 
with perfect equality, or according to | threatens not only that parish bnt 
the labor and merit of each, or thirdly, j other» ; for it is too prevalent. What 
according to the necessities of each, is the cause ? Men say they cannot 
Thus there are three divisions amongst afford to get married. That we do not 
the collectivists. The portion ol goods admit.
Which each individual receives becomes, married life is no more costly than a 
in a limited sense, his own private single life. There may be exceptions -, 
property since it was acquired by labor, but supposing economy on the wife's 
It should be consumed and should not part, and sobriety and industry on the 
be employed to produce anything else, husband's part, we think that house 
lest it bo turned into capital. Another keeping can be maintained as cheaply, 
theory, that of Henry Gt orge, limits and much more comfortably than board- 

ownership to land ; because, ho 
maintains, land no more than sea or air 
is capable of being under private domin
ion. In public interests landholders 
are not to be disturbed except that 

land is to be taxed io the full

new
themselves, and that their rule, or 
more correctly speaking, their misrule, 
would the more speedily make way for 
a better class. Whether this policy is 
the wiser one or whether it would not 
have been better to have fought every 
inch of ground it is difflen’t for people 
at a distance to say. The natural im
pulse of citizens accustomed to repre
sentative Government is to contest a 

and when defeated hope for a

well as many others proposed was carried out it wonl I 
mean a boycott such as was established 
by Roman Catholics in Ireland, and 
Orangemen should not pass resolutions I to it, to take 't in more than one sense, 
such as they would resent if they were £or example, our Lord said : “Go, 

. . „ „ .. ,, „ baptising all Dations," and "Unless a
passed by Roman Catholics. mau (g born again of water, he cannot

The fine hand of the trickster is | enter the kingdom of heaven.’* Those
words are apparently perfectly clear, 
and yet there are people who, although 
believing in the Bible, do not value 

olics in Ireland boycotted their Pro- baptism, and say that it is not neoes- 
testant fellow-countrymen. He knows sary, that all that really matters is the 
this is not true. The boycotting in change, the change of heart.
_ , , , , . _ . f . Well, if the words cf the Scriptures canIreland was carried on by Protestants „„ tgk „ ln many waya it la obvious
as well as Catholics, not against each that the views of Low churchmen must 
other as such, but against the tyran- be contrary, and that there can be no

unity in their ranks. On a great num
ber of important questions the Bible ad
mits of contrary interpretations, and 

Some one has said that man has three therefore unless you have a living au- 
friends in this world, but how do they thority to declare which is ;he correct 
conduct themselves at the nour of death, I interpretation yon have really 
when heaven summons the soul btfore I no revelation at all.
its tribunal ? I Private interpretation places

N upon the Protestant division of dogmas 
into primary and secondary, the latter 
being regarded as subject to change 
and suppression. Bnt all dogmas are 
equally the object of Catholic faith. 
To deny one is to deny all. Another 
path had to be chosen. A dogma, thero- 

those Modernists held, was

We have confidence that a

here visible. The inference the doctor 
would wish to have drawn is that Oath-

change of public opinion. We are free 
to admit that this fundamental Idea is 
not carried into regular practice in the 
cities of America. Too often the bet 
ter classes of men who, from ability, 
from position, sud from their own In
terests, wonld be best suited to have 
charge of a city Government, abstain 
entirely from Interference, attend to 
their own business and occasionally ex 
press a slight dissatisfaction at their

upon,
both speculative and practical : specn 
lativo as to the abstract Idea which ItI Life, nolog house bachelorhood, 

doubt, has to be more simple. Young 
must practise temperance for 

oc nomy’s sake, if for no other : and 
women should not always be

State presents to the Intelligence ; practical 
as to the living attitude it commands. 
As a thought, a dogma consists of one 
or more ideas and is a philosophical 
ei.tity, subject to discussion, follow
ing the laws of all ideas, suscept
ible of change according to the mental 
activity of individuals or of an age, 
liable therefore, to speculative change,

■ men
nlcal landlords and their agents.

' young
pricing what they really do not need. 
This good pastor gives some striking 
figures about the families which number 
altogether (125. In these there are 
only 832 children under 10 years of

their
rant value. This ought practically re
lieve all other commodities from taxa 
tlon as this revenue will nearly, if not 
entirely, pay tho public expenses.

men

;
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le b false poeltlor, and to#ay i 
In this country a sect for every 
tbe je»r, each professing to 
religion on tbe Bible end the Bd 
and each Interpreting It ln c : 
Banner. Well, the position to 
baTe referred is one that I hav 
held and never understood, t 
slbly, therefore, I may have ir 
seated It. Now with relereno 
next position, whleh I have oa 
Moderate position, Moderate A 
believe all that the Low Ohurcl 
]level. They believe the B1 
tains the whole of the divine rc 
and believe all that it eontalm 
go farther and say that altho 
Bible contains everything it ii 
aoyy sufficient that there most 
authority to Interpret it. T 
that ln the early centuries tl 
waa Interpreted by divine g 
that the doctrines ol Christian 
made plain ; that all went fa 
for the first five centuries, i 
then corruptions began to c 
Even In the first century they 
began to creep in when the I 
Rome began to declare thaï 
the bead ol Christendom, an 
said that this declaration hi 
the whole course of Christian! 
ambitious people, they say, bei 
Yoke the saints, to teach a sup 
reverence towards the ssci 
such errors began to creep ii 
tlanlty, and gradually the 1 
was covered up and hidden 
revelation became almost en 
soured. Then they declare t 
came a glorious reformation, 
Cbnréh washed her lace, tl 
all she had oast uB the an 
the Bishop of Rome, but that 
changed she was still the ol 
Now these, moderately spei 

THE THEORIES HELD 
by the Moderate Anglicans, i 
in this position that I was 
and brought np. In the 
whleh I went, II any theor 
ligiop were tan g ht at all, I 
based on these that 1 haven 
and I received the same teaoi 
own home. Subsequently I 
read for Anglican Orders v 
Vaughan ol Llandaff, who w 
churchman, but who held pa 
second or primitive theory, 
hie position, and I have g re 
for him. I was ordained in t 
of England, and I entered 
into a «• phera of work in Ea 
where 1 remained tor two 
the end of that time my fa 
my health broke down, ai 
abroad, visiting Egypt and 
Land. Up to that time I i 
at,y doubt had crowed m 
shake my religious convicti 
then seemed to me that tl 
cent, respectable theory 
religion for anyone to hold ' 
that I held myself. It wai 
that

a c

THE FI BBT SHADOW OF
as to whether my position w 
sound one crossed my mind, 
ber at Luxor, where I was 
went out one day for a ride 
ing through a little mud 
noticed standing at the sld 
the small streets a building 
mounted by a 
prompted 
in a Catholic church, the t 
wretched, and one of the 
have ever seen, and it wa 
traordinary thing that it 
that I felt the first faint to 
about my rellgio . 
a charming Anglican < 
music at which was good 
gregatlon excellent, 
belonged to the hotel and 
the impression that the Cb 
land religion bad been t 
connection with the busit 
then that I thought of the 
tie Catholic Church in the 
people, but for and beloi 
people; in which tbe sai 
doctrines of the Catholic 
taught and practised at 
taught and practised th 
world; the same ceremon 
altar, the same service, th 
thing. I was struck, ai 
myself then for the first t 
possible that this Churcl 
belong is only the Churcl

cross.
me to enter. I f

Near t

But

and
NOT TUB CHURCH OF 

Well, my conscience w 
touched, and I tried to c< 
in reality I thought that t 
had crossed my mind wai 
talion, and indeed often 
was certain that it was 
of the evil one. I left 
Holy Land, passing thi 
lem, to the north, and 
Greece, and from that 
In the Holy Land anothe 
me, and that was that 
England appeared to ha 
position there. Althoug 
were allowed to celebi 
munion service in the < 
schismatic Eastern ohurc 
not permitted to share t 
every little Eastern s< 
Catholic priest went 1 
altars to say Mass, but 
clergyman never. And 
claiming to belong to

THE TRUE CHURCH < 
that was the same now 
hundred years ago, thaï 
broken at the Reform! 
continued directly from 
apostles. Why, then, 1 
not a right to offer 1 
service upon the altars 
I felt that my Church 
that she was not reoog 
was not counted ; but 
assure myself of the sc 
position, at Damascus 
1 saw in an English ne 
distinguished Anglican 
had been received int 
Church. His name wi 
turin Well, I had g re 
and I am glad to thick 
him at that time expre 
with him, and nothin 
Damascus I went on 
must confess that I 
interested in the Etern 
at the time I visited 
through a great domest 
ing remained in Rot 
period, I returned to E
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great mats of the Highland Catholics speeches of reckless men, decided to 
to the luckless Prince Charlie. ' old hostile demonstrations In front of

The progress of Catholicity Is also the residences of individual ministers 
traced from the days when Mass was and Government buildings. Things 
celebrated in secret with scouts watch- then began to look dangerous for all 
ing the approaches, till happier times, sides, so the troops got the order to 
Each chapter affords pleasant reading, keep their bayonets in readiness and 
the more serious narrative being en quietly march after the crowd, 
livened by anecdotes which yet help to Going down towards the Pantheon, 
impress their lesson on the mind. the rabble made a really savage de*

The book is gotten up in good style, mou-tratlon outs'de the French Col- 
being well printed, well bound and lefee Meeting then with two foreign 

illustrated. The history of the priests, they attacked them with 
Church in Scotland resembles that of sticks, while the bearer of the banner 
Ireland and England during the same tried to fell one of the strangers with 
period, though the persecution of Catb- his burden. A Government official 
olios was not so violent in Scotland, coming along quietly on his bicycle, 
This book affords interesting and odlfy- found himself suddenly in the midst of 
ing reading to every Catholic and the band, and realizing his danger 
especially to those of Scotch descent, proceeded to cut a way through in a 

The homes referred to in these pages rather novel manner, 
are principally the places where the bicvle aloft, he lay about him in every 
priests took refu e during the years direction, and thus made a passage as 
of persecution.—Com far as the military, who ran to bis aid.

By di gress the crowd dispersed, after 
a few were arrested as the result of 
several scrimmages with the troops. 
And this is free and unite- Italy 1

When the children
need a laxative, don’t 
close them with castor 
oil, salts, senna or 
calomel.

lo » !»!•• poettlor, sod to^sy we hire tied down to e leeond earner In Kent. 
b> this country » reet for every dey In It na about this time that I began 
tbe sear, eaeb profea.lng to bate Ha to alter my ideas
religion on tbe Bible and the Bible only, with regard to the teatlng of Ohrtatian 
end each Interpreting It In e contrary doctrine by the primitive Church. I 
manner. Well, the position to which 1 began to think that the theory of teat- 
have referred la one that I have never lug everything by the early Ohnroh 
held and never nnderatood, and pot- wan untenable. Who, I aiked, la to 
albly, therefore, I may have mlereprc- «ay now what the primitive Church did 
■anted It. Now with reference to the teach ? It la all very well to look back 
next poeltlon, which I have called the to tbe ancient Church for guidance In 
Moderate poaltlon, Moderate Anglican» religion» teaching, but did those who 
believe all that the Low Churchman be did that find tbe same teaching ? For well 
llevee. They believe the Bible con example, at acertaln ecclesiastical par- 
tains the whole of the divine revelation 1 lament that was held six or seven 
and believe all that It contains. The > years ago an appeal was made to the 
go farther and aay that although the primitive Church, and one Ritualist 
Bible contains everything it Is not ex pointed to certain observances of the 
aotly sufficient that there must be some primitive Church in proof of the point 
authority to Interpret It. They ray he was urging. ‘•Yea," replied the 
lhat In the early centuries the Bible Archbishop <>l York, "but that is one 
was Interpreted by divine guidance: of the points on which the primitive 
that the doctrines of Christianity were Chnrch went wrong." Of what use, 
made plain ; that all went fairly well then, was an appeal to the authoilty of 
(or the drat five centuries, and that the primitive Church If, when that 
then corruptions began to creep in. authority decided against you, you re- 
Bven In the first century they say error lu>e to believe and say that the au- 
began to creep in when the Bishop of thorlty ls]wrong ? Again, In appealing to 
Rome began to declare that he waa the ancient council
tbe bead of Christendom, and it was why and by what right do you draw 
■aid that this declaration has ruined tbe line at the sixth century, and say
the whole course of Christianity. Then that it was after that period that cor-
ambitions people, they say, began to In- rnptions crept in? Wdo are you to say
vnke the saints, to teach a superstitious that up to that time it was pure, and . ™i,hreverence towards the sacraments - that after that It fell Into error? What I many ot its official, are connected with
such triors began to creep into Chris- was the primitive Church that was an- the ^r^ b,utber^°'^ ’h°,d, Lme of
tlanltv and gradually the holy faith pealed to? Some appealed to It. teach munie.pality ln ltaiy hold, some of
(«• covered op and hidden, and the mg of the first three primitive conn- themjvithin Itsnto». « »
revelation became almost entirely ob- ells, others to the first four, whilst »ndPthus arises anxiety for
•enred Then they declare that there I others accepted the first seven, and so lf*r8e Part* ° y
came a gkrloua reformation, that the men professed to appeal to authority, 1 8^j!a°gjJ®*n,ia however have Ini-
Î7unr*h washed her face, that above and they did not know what it was or Several journals, however, nave n
all °» he had** oast^off the authority e. wh. re 1? stopped. Theyallow the Holy ^hbV'^^mea.ured to^ms? The 

the Bishop of Rome, but that although Spirit ol God to speak for the first six Attes# 0f Milan, says
changed she was still the old Church, centuries, and after that they silence Atto»,^^ to
Now these, moderately speaklrg, are it. On the hypothesis that at. the end Illusions. Only by

THE THEORIES held ° six centuries the Spirit ceased d“£ ^ and with men ho'tile
by tbe Moderate Anglicans, and it was Its guidance, what became of our ^ Masonry and devoted to its subver
in thli position that I was educated Lord a promises that the gates of hell cgm Je hope to dofend that order
and brought up. In the school to *hoald never pre » * R . , an<j that liberty th»t are indispensible
which 1 went, II any theories of re Churoh and that to all honest aspirations for progress."
Uglor were taught at all, they were should guard H.from error ? Tbe Mg .. „ Gazzettino del Popolo,"ol Rome, 
based on those that 1 have mentioned, gestion that ® ba£ d Jflthdra„n Hi has set itself to rouse the masses against rum„r
and I received toe same teaenlog In my lse and that He naa witnarawn n s thg jrate,nlt lt ca|U npon them to the pnrple at no distant date. How absorbed in the impressive scene.

I. Subsequently I went to guiding hand is not worthy’ ag'. root oat the evil, if they wish for peace, ev«r, it is only a rumor so far.—Roman Just as the priest blessed the bread
read for Anglican Orders with Dean ment. Yet you know that t fail-dealing or common rights ; and correspondence of the Philadelphia and wine, and washed his hand, in pre-
Vaughan of Llandaff, who was a Low In one of the Homilies ol the Lnurcn ont the danger ol entering Its Catholic Standard and Times. paration for what my extensive reading
churchman, but who held partly to the of England that for over elgntnun u0 matter what may be the _______  . ________ taught me was the most solemn part ol
second or primitive theory. That was dred years the whole of Christendom b#.( beld^ut the Mass, 1 noticed the dark, grateful
his position, and I have great respect was sunk Into the üsdal result. THE " YELLOW PULPIT." flgnre of the panther invisibly creeping
lor him. I was ordained in the Chnrch a damnable pit a CMe ol interest to Catholics came . r" . .. npon the celebrant. In a moment my
ol England, and I entered afterwards „f idolatry," and that homily Is still 0D for trial lalt week In Mileto, Italy. Dfan ““ !. hi. W rifle waa at “Y shoulder, ready for In-
Into a sphere of work in East London, accepted by the Anglican Church. |t to ahuwhow calumnies of Italian ‘ ^ ^low Pulpit in ms serm in last stant action. As I was about to tike 
where 1 remained 1er two years. At Again I ask what became of the prom 8o°iallete a„ain8t the clergy, usually Sunday at the Kplsoopa lan cat earai almj howeveri the priest made a pro
the end of that time my father died, isea 0f Christ if for eight hundred eud when |„nowed op. It seems that was a timely warning against tne a sas |ound genuflection and elevated the
my health broke down, and 1 went year, the whole world vas submerged the 8oclalut jonrnal, II Pane, pub- trous consequences which must luevit Hogt- What it was tha' terriBed the
abroad, visiting Egypt and tbe Holy ln damnable idolatry ? To continue, I liahed several articles gravels detaining »bly result Irom the vnigarity ana in panther j am unable to say, but never-
Land. Up to that time 1 don’t think K„,e up tbe idea ol appealing to the jhe character of Canon Agostlno Lar- anity to which our city Protestant min I thtileu„ the beast suddenly paused,,
any doubt had crossed my mind to primitive Chnrch, first, because I did nfla> The aggrieved priest promptly l“ter8 are resorting to-uay a» a oe pe. tr0!nb|ed violently, stepped backward
shake my religions convictions, and it not know what the primitive Chnrch to(|k an actiun against the manager, Dr. ate means ol securing audiences a about ti n paces, turned and fled,
then seemed to me that the only de waB, seemdly, because I did not know Lombardi and the editor, Pitto, ol 11 Justifying their Pro‘“alo“’ “ ' . . J In a few moments the service was
cent, respectable theory regarding what reason I had lor appealing to it, Pan0 re8„iTed to thresh matters out Judp ,rom tbe h ' ended, and I, stepping down from m>
religion for anyone to hold was the one aud lastly, what right had I to say that to their lail6st extent. On the 17 vh dallï Preas> tbe Pi„ ,mr hiding place, congratulated the clergy
that I held myself. It was in Egypt in the flist century the Chnroh was in8t when the case was called in court, degenerated to such an ext u man on his lervout celebration of the

pure and that in the sixth It was not? before an eager house, Canon LaruBa American cities that Christian t Mass and upon hia seemingly miracu
tbe F1B6T SHADOW of doubt I Well, lor two years 1 remained in the a8ked permission to read, before any ave no longer exp,a ne Ions escape. Then I Invited him to

a. to whether my position waa a really sphere of work to which I have re- evlden(£ 6hoald be taken, a déclara morais have come to bo tabooed as un^ take break(a8t at the camp. The meal
■onnd one crossed my mind. I reo em lei red, and having recovered my health tion t0 the efleet that the present law interesting and n pop , Sanday b, Aoished, we retraced onr steps to the
C .tTnxor where I was stopping, I I felt that I ahould like to do more 8uit had ente.ed upon merely to being taken Sunday after Sunday h, 8prmgi and „hile seated npon the rick
«ntnnt one’dav for a ride, and pass- work, and so I left the parish not, clear his character in the eyes of his land party P°‘t'““'‘r y , . g which had previously served as an altar,
to, through a little mud village I however without great eorrow, for the BiehoP| brotbe, priests and the faithlul. else equally inappropriate^to and un^ the prlest, at my request, carefully ex
noticed standing at the side of one oi vicar, the parishioners and myself were Then the Journalists asked permission worthy olthe p Sundavs ago pl»'»ed to me the doctrines of the Cath-
the small'ttreeu a buUding of mud sur- warm’frieods, aud the worship was very to read a statement of a very different t3mP,e’®? ,LtVr( testant master to °,ic Chttrch’ readlng a,ong tbeo

'“V1 Î,, » cross. Something beantiful and edifying. I then joined klnd. Having obtained the necessary eve'y prominent Protestant minister in ,og|ca, linog had been quite extensive,
nrnmoted me to enter I found myself one ol the few orders of the Anglican leave, the chief calumniator read a fall Chicago inolu K besides In’ 80 that 1 hambly craved baptism at the
to ^natholic church the ugliest, most Church—that founded by Bishop Gore apology, which we think worth giving in disgraced tde‘j\P ’ decenov of h,nda ol the loreat missionary. Thus
in a Catholic ohnrcn tne ngues^ j ^ Birml[J hMf whom ( have the warm ,£ eo^;ety : anlVog the 'oteU.genco and decency ot ln (he depUa o( the Maine woods t. a
wretohed, and on e x L, |ove gud esteem lor. This order •• Francisco Lombardi declares that their congregation bya^“dg poor unworthy sinner, was received
♦r^frdintrv thin^ that it was there had a house in Yorkshire, and it was he pabU»hed in good faith in the Jour ,r'im -th.°h ‘’QhMdrera novo“wrTtten by ' iDt0 the Church of my ,athera by the 
W eu toe irat faint touch of doubt there that I went. I believed, thenHln na,Erected by him, II Pane, a series ^f^^. l^'^ee lovo adv^te a, '»
.honk mv relieio . Near my hotel was the theory ol appealing to the agree- 0f articles and correspondence,and par- a,i attl® .. . h un#avory and

R.^toè 8 Anglican chapel, the ment ol Rome, Moscow and Canterbury, tiCalarly the one which has been the popular medium ol rer unsavory a
music at which wal gisod and^e con lor I said that these three divisions of caU8e ol the present action, concerning thftanding the “ attractive"
gregUton eltllent g^ut the chapel Christendom made the Church that Canon Agostino LaruBa and the insti a^° oHn Z üSrtïor Dean Sum-

tn thA hotel and it gave one where they agreed that was the revel- tutea ol which he baa control. And * v«linw Pulnit ” the Protest-rai imnfesslon that the Chn eh of Eog- atlon of God, ani that where they dis- t0 day, elnce all the charges published ner, the YelloJ Vjeltv no longer
îLreUsTonh^ been token ont in agreed the question involved became a bave been found, after investigation, to ^churches yl the city no longe

d i,h the business. It was matter ol pious opinion. The lecturer i*, not only incapable ol being sustained, l"T'te , .
then*that I thought of the hnmble lit- next proceeded to briefly explsln bnt even absolutely false, he (Dr. Lom- thrat'Jy their " popular " sermons they 1
tie Catholic Church in the midst of the Vo principal bard,), through a sense ol honesty^aL yeen the^ean, ol driving into
neonle bnt for and belonging to the doctrine that divided the three flrm, the non existence of tbe facts ka of the agnostic and the
DeoDle’ in which the same universal divisions. Passing on to an ao published, and consequently reoo-nizea tbeiata and tbe indiflerent thousands 
doctrines of the Catholic Church were count of his life in the Yorkshire Ang the duty of not repeating suoh in hi- ^ hone8t a„d well-meaning Christian
taught and practised aa they were lioan monastic institution, father )unrnrl ; moreover, he assures Canon “ en and women, incredulous of, if not
taught and nractised throughout the Benson said : At that time I believed Larufla of hia esteem and friendship. „mbittered against, a Christianity 

8 ceremonies, the same that we had the true priesthood, and As there waa no further necessity for whioh |8 carjcat .red and profaned even
we practised Catholic doctrine. We gotng into the oase, the clergyman ex- temples and by its chosen ex-
bad what what we believed to be the pre8»ed himself satisfied, and withdrew ln 1 and ministers/
Mass, we observed silence during the the aoilon. , p Th wor8t 0( jt i9 that a great many
greater part of the day, we wore a oer A NEW journal by the popes a obdebs. Phe r content wlth " yellow ” 
taio kind of habit 1th a girdle, and The Increasing interest in journalism praa=hera; turning their attention to 
some wore a beretta. We used the every day is due in no small measure to p“^l™’tT"ee8 withSa view to making 
Anglican Book ot Common I rayer, sup- the, Influence ol 1 ins X. As Bishop and al„„ “attractive,” or in other
plementing it with a great part of the Patriarch he was the life and soul ol ^ " yellow." Only the other day
Catholic breviary, and I for months-I several papeis, and as Supreme Pastor ^ dre'celvPd fiom a correspondent in 
might say years—betore I became a bis zeal for Catholic journals has but s , fleld tbe following clipping Horn
Oatb0ll° *“ Attoe ’end of this month the Unione the Dall^Journal oi t^town ^

shall appear in Milian for the first time. g b./ Attractions was introduced
This publication, wuioh 18 to be regarded Î tim to a Springfield
^ow^lU e°,pe^ ŒiyVt^ auau^ .sst eveninga^t^Laurel

^^^^e^la back

the flrat week of h,s pontificate. dition of religious airs and hymns."
In cïüaEequencI“f°the suppression of thfa^‘t“UnM ^hiw îbe^ms”!)*-

“• ksr. as ïzsTri
y act ol disrespect cn the part of the

whistler towards the oompany. When 
introduced into church and during di
vine service it simply makes of the 
chnrch a cheap vaudeville house aud of 
religion a burlesque.—New World.

Benziger Brothers’ New Plan for 
Disseminating Catholic Literature

|A NEW PLAN l’Oll SK<THING

CATHOLIC BOOKS 
on easy payments
Small Monthly Payments 

| delivered immed ately.
CopyrP'f.t Works by the Foremost | 
Writer

I'rtntfd from New I 
1‘apor {Substantially

Juvenile*, Ncxel*, Itouka ot Rellgiou* 
Instruction.
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Clothd hiOR-FRUIT LIVER TABLETS

are the finest medi
cine in the world for 
children. Pleasant 
to take—never ‘grip.’
Made of fruit juices 
and tonics. 50c a box.

The action of the Archbishop ol druggists .
Munich In requesting the “ Reglo . . ------
Placet M before publishing tbe Papal I tied hie puny to a tree near where granH 
encyclical 4 Plaicendi ” is authorlt was plentiful, the man of God nnfahteneo

place the saddle bags aud began preparation

U thing his IHH:S OM.V 10 Ct.NT.S A MONTH

A New Book Every Month 
$12 worth of Books a Year

Total Cost for a ]m $UQ
LETTER FROM ROME.

Every clans in Italy has come to 
realize that the rut t of most of the dis 

I turban ce for which the peninsula is 
making for itnelf such an unenviable 
reputa A >n before the world have their 
origin in Masonry. The Italian Gov- 

I ernmenfc is hampered by it, becaune

Complote lie! of borkn and particulars 
pent, on eppllcat Ion.

Bl NZIGF.R BROS.
128

New York 3* :tH Hirclay 81 root 
Cincinnati, 843 M tin Htr* ot

(JhlcaKG, 211 *13 Madison Street

ativdy stated to have taken 
without the knowledge or approval of I for Mas».
the Holy See. Having been taught in childhood that

Notice has been given by Cardinal I the Mass was a superstitious rite invent 
Feiatta that five miracles reputed to I ed by the Catholic priesthood to lure the 
bave been wrought by God through the hard-earned dollars from the ignorant 
Intercession of Joan of Arc, Maid of members of that Chare1’, I determined 
Orleans, a-e taken under consideration to watch the new ariival very closely, 
by the Sacred Congregation ln connec- and see II he really believed in what he 
tion with the cause of her beatification, termed the Holy Sacrifice of the New 

Among the American visitors to Law.
Rome are Mr. and Mrs. Nolan-Murray, Without the least knowledge of my 
of Philadelphia, who have arrived after presence in the vicinity, the priest | 
a protracted stay in Venice. Arrange erected a rude altar npon a rock in th- 
men's have been made for an audience centre of the clearing, then, donning 
with the Holy Father for them within the required vestments, began the 
a lew days. prayers with the same reverence I have

Another visitor of interest to Eng- often noticed In crowded cathedrals, 
list.-peaking people is the famous | Tne sincerity and devotion displayed 
Abbot G liquet, O. S. B. There is a I by that humble missionary came as a 

about the elevation of this priest distinct shock to me, and I sat wholly

humble missionary who had taught M 
leas by word than by example.

Jamfh K Gallagher,
St. Mary's College, Belmont, N. 0.
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I 0ÜB PROPOSITION
1» to seiirl you u wliicli, burning common 
kerosene (or vont oil), in tnr more economtcnl 
than the ordinary old fashioned lamp, yet so 
thoroughly satisfactory that such people ntex- 
President Cleveland, tne KiH’kvfcllers. Vameg- 
ies, I'ealxxlyn, etc , who care but little about 
cost, une it in preference to all other systems. 
We will send you any lamp listed in onr enta 
loguc“l9”on thirty days' free trial, so that you 
may prove to your own satisfaction, that the 
new method of hunting employed in this lamp 
makes common kerosene the lio*t, cheapest 
and most satisfactory of all illuminants.

LIGHT FOR COUNTRY HOMES 
,t is convenient as gas or elvi tricity. Wafer 

and more reliable than gasoline or acetylene. 
Lighted and extlngui>.hcd like gas. May 
be turned high or low without odor. No 
smoke, no danger. Fillet! while lighted and 
without moving. Requires tilling but once or 

I twice a week. It floods a room with its 
1 beautiful, soft, mellow light that has no equal,
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Th&t 5tzyRoofed
What a pity It is that our , 

ministers cannot realize I W-'j

The strongest wind that ever Wow enn't 
rip O" y a roof covered with scll-lotkuig LANDYm“OSH AW A” 

GALVANIZED 
STEEL SHINGLES

416 Queen St. west 
TORONTO, Ont.world; the same 

altar, the same service, the same every 
thtDg. I was struck, and I said to 
myself then for the first time : 14 Is it 
possible that this Chnrch to wh-ch I 
boloog is only the Church of England, 
and

Rnin can’t get through it in 25 years 
(guaranteed in writing for that long—good 
tor a century, really)—lire can t bother such 
a root—proof against all the elements—the 
cheapest GOOD roof there is.

Write us and we ll show you why it 
costs least to roof right. J ust address ,

AT ONCE on sawMM £ Ml WANTED QVy and expenses.
pWiPlM One good man in each locality 
•¥■■■■■ witn ,ig ,,r capable of handling 

ses to advertise and introduce our guaranteed 
k and poultry specialties. No experience,@^5SS5SSsNOT THE OHÜROH OF CHRIST.

Well, my conscience was only just 
touched, snd I tried to cover lt up, for 
in reality I thought that the doubt that
had crossed my mind was only a temp- recited my bosary
talion, and Indeed often afterwards 1 da_ We taught the doctrine of
waa certain that it waa a temptation and j oan tel' you at the
olthe evil one. I leUEf?ypt L°r 1 be oonoluslon of the missions which I con 
Holy Land, passing through Jerusa . o| m pnbiic work I used
lem, to the north, and proceeding to ^ [aP more 00n(uesions than I have
Greece, and from that country to ^ome heard a8 a Catholic priest. People
In tbe Holy Land another‘h ^*‘1 0, Came perfectly naturally to confession, 
me, and that was that tbe Chnrch ol c j Phank c/üd that I am able to say 
Kuglsnd appeared to have no right or ^ certainty that most ol them made 
position there. Although her clergy _,8 ol 00ntritiov I caunot bear
were allowed to celebrate the com- at the Angll-
munion service in the chapels of the Chuich is a ’ ery. It is not
schismatic Eastern churches, they were and to call '* -lOCkeiy is almos' by tl
not permitted to share the altars, b ’nob a„ to sa. >t Its clergy were oi those
every little Eastern sect was. The . , hypocritical part. We were “martyrs oi Chicago, a private meet
Catholic priest went to the chapel P believed that we were true i„g was held by these “ undesirable cit-
altars to say Mass, but the Aogl can • . j may 8ay that we kept izons" protesting against the arrest ol
clergyman never. And yet here waa 1, p-e aea'i 0( confession ixactly aa it Is their ringleaders, and promising a public 
claiming to belong to tent h« the Catholic priests. On prac gathering of their Lrces on the lith

THE TRUE CHURCH of CHRIST, tirallv every point except the auprem- tost. Everybody in Rome expected
that was the same now as she was six , the pop„, we believed the teach- that the Government having already
hundred years ago, that had not been Ï tke catholic Chnrch, taught prohibited the flrst, would act similarly
broken at the Reformation, bnt had » . ker doctrlnes, as thousands of with the second demonstration. How
continued directly from the time ol the mo are dolng to day, and ever, to the surprise of all, the anar-
a pot ties. Why, then, had her clergy .. ,g High Church teaching that is chists were allowed an open air meet
not a right to ofler the communion .... the bridge over wh’ch the Ing, and that of the most violent kind,
service upon the altars at Jerusalem , „[Ti,win oome into th true (old. At the Orto Agricole the meeting,
I felt that my Ohnroh waa nowhere ; E ____ composed of some lour thousand anar-
that she was not recognized ; that she „„OTT«,n mnnir chisto and Socialists, was held on the
was not counted ; but 1 tried to re- ajj INTERESTING WORK. date flxed. Two battalions of soldiers

myself ol the soundness of roy ~îtârrle. Doc. 2nd, 1907. had been drafted the previous day from
At Damascus I had a shook : .... catholic Homos of Sooiland, by Klorenco and one from Genoa for tbe

that a Domo Odo BlundoiLO. 8. With an intro- lon ' these, with tho available
of mine duc.ion b, Hun. Mrs. Maxwell Scott t g ln’RomP| were told ofl lor the 

A hboteforfl. .
TMs imok which has been me hoM lts meeting

bya ‘tasJre. The author give, a under the eyes of the military de- 
al d J?. his’oev of the suflerings under- nonnoed the Government of Italy in all graphi- hi t y remained true to moods and tenses, declared they won Id

id to th an" shows their devoted never rest until monarchy lay In the 
|dn V tho House of Stuart, dust and clericalism should bo up 

adhesion to ™yCOaalon for tho dis rooted, aud then went on inarch
nlaTol roéchhoroism, fur instance, tie through the oity in a body, with the 
play of mu jsfitfaodal» from prison, object of showing their power, 
rescue of j ■ „ 0# hi8 Countesa Unfurling the red banner of anarchy,
and^ths trnly ohfvalrgus°fldeUty of the th'. dangers crowd, inflamed by the

The PEDLAR People KÜ
OaUawa Montreal OtUtwi Toronto Ltmiluu WIimljH-g

as

THE CONVERT’S STORY.

“ Get thoe to tho woods I”
“ Bnt, doctor." I protested, “ I oan- 

thla critioal—"not leave my aflalra at
It was no use. The grim old prac

titioner war obdurate, 
week I found myself camping in the I 
very heart of the Maine forests.

The guide and I were rendered more 
or leaa uneasy by a prowling panther, 
vehose thrilling cries oonld bo heard at 
midnight as the wi'y beast crept caut
iously about our settlement. Resolv
ing to be rid of tho deadly menace, I 
armed myself with a Winchester and 
started for the spring where I thought 
the panther would visit about daybreak. 
Climbing into a toll tree which com
manded a view of tho iprlng, thirty 
yards away, I patiently awaited results.

As I thus sat guarding the watering 
place a missionary priest, who had prob
ably spent the night ln the woods, came 
suddenly Into the clearing. Having

So within a

assure
position.
I saw in an English newspaper 
distinguished Anglican friend 
had been received Into the Catholic 
Church. His name waa Father Ms- 
tarin Well, I had great faith in him, 
and I am glad to think that I wrote to 
him at that time expressing sympathy 
with him, and nothing else. From 
Damascus I went on to Rome, but I 
must confess that I was not much 
Interested ln the Eternal City, because 
at the time I visited it I was going 
through a great domestic anxiety. Hiv
ing remained Id Rome for a brief 
period, I returned to England, and set-
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6 _ ___ I originated at
Ont iporadleall; and nader the .trees 
of Individul aezletlee lor the latere 
It hae now become almoet nnlvereal.

c Ison»»ed by journaliste and the 
question was treated systematically by 
Abbe Loots Balia, Care ot Perney, 
Maine-et Loire, In his work, ' Trades 
Suitable to a Pi lest ol To day.’ "

Prom the publication tl this work 
the movement became an established 
(act and the spirit which animates It Is 
well Illustrated by the remark ol Abie 
Pellssler, now a clock maker :

“I Ignore this season ot persecution, 
repair clocks, sewing machines, 

watches, looks and toys. I bind books. 
The antl-elerleale respect me and pat 
ronlze me. I charge them leas than 
others In order to prove that the priest 
Is a good man.”—Translations made 
lor the Literary Digest.

CHATS WITH_Y0UNG 1wIlSS? {hi

Lutn Inscription on the marble alnb in the 
wall. It rone thus : I

^•tsr^aSh'ss'iSrei.'Km-s:
dootor's- Ms,,." isald.

“ and met J itm, Do you know wbat the (el
to,WIdljn?know. yer reverence." she eald.

CHAFTKlt XLI1 •• H« told me he didn’t know whether be
aktkkmath I bfggMit om%db%un from here to

H«re we bid far.*well to Luke But some Cork.” eald Mar* with a frown. * I do know°\ h JLT,ioudyroiuîeoosôlou-ly 0 1 “ HhouldTnd^the1 house "by the rtoweîe ; and ,t ie ir^.her Marlin e composition. I should
Suence opon him Wl.h moel of these the “h„re wae n0 mls ake there. You have the hfve t0 add another word but 1 couldn't 
22 hor was ob’.liC' d. In course cf his work neifcleet00ltsge ln Host.more, within and with flnd lhe L»tln for It ; and in W case Father 
«a enter upon t me of friendly Intimacy, in t - I Martin wouldn’t allow It ; for he would never
ïîder ’Ok'ean he particulars that hu h*e \<m { looked around ; and It wae pretly. The admlt ,hat Luke wae perplexed aoout any
fiî.d looll r to the public ^U. without ex Ult,d flx,r waeepoUeea; the braee candieitlcke ,hlDg Foor Luke I It s all lhe same now ! 
ceotion hail a kindly word fo' |P°bririI'b:fh' and pewter vessels shone hrigh ly : a canary hae iong aluoe found in the vast mirrors of 

Jave hie m mory the more eloquent trlb I lJ)Ul Ju, i,ltie welcome in the window, and 1 lfae infinite the solu'lm of the Ureal Enigma

I rin"«lïïat e»"«iawlCorulM« became suite hl,.M wouldn't lave him" »»ld Mary. _
ïlias torjSiïS water rTougSmted. ,

£rb^:n.Dre,7,te^»3.d7£.« Me

27,7e gold»». U wa. they who led the ear lod „ld . j ,m ,try much plued » •*«
Ltoh'^d ttlSb SïïÆ'ysï^op'iîî'oi.ÏT.Ï' ■ I ah.?, I Btalte to Mid-L.nt Sunday, called
vfatort : end i here y s Indeed ! 'here we. the tbe and Mie. Dor».' Kr.he th.t ..Lletrle'• Qr “Be joy lui" Sucday.
“SîSf.S-r wTe the JeaîotS J^eTel!'nge, !«• J» » «'’nSt dtotîlta- thl. Mid- Advent Sunday 1. named
ïta mighty invader ,, T<>nv with tlon cf oHz if for natenees and claoemsa. s-e “Gaudete/’ which also meant Be

»rlrph^V»an?e\°tUh\;siiter"1^T° y< ÏToWlî*vS£lEvL blVbîcuîaVu'î:Ihè joyful.” Lent and Advent are pen^
^YouPgot cramoe. and you d be drowned 1 r|gbt ttl|ng t0 do ; and 'twas wtiat the nuns 1 irential seasons, bat OUr holy Catholic

*mlv f ir mV ado Tiny. and the priests taught ua.' H looked c ose | Pton»ion one of supreme happiness,Te ‘2 '.. » an/con.tantl, inspire. ml exhorts u-

• AV I can ride side saddle with one pedal, t yeP rlnt on Saturday night ? eer. I * I to rej >ice in the Lord always, to per
u intnmnand -“II aid- at z he- t5ham^fac<*d Hk**. • Thtrn sr*s 1. ] a eVeu oUf aOU of humiliation and

fy^recoinmend y^î/Bei -ô roorc’y” r'ownP'b^„rr" wlTth^t penencc with chcerlul hearts. Tbe

sporen'lc* the t-wo ot you to 'h®. “eXJ_J?ir<1_ affhe wint and h« never kom near since." I Apostle is careful to add : Rejoice 
gTTSii'K. ÿrsjagrrü X . lllktd UP “ ; that l. in moderation tern
^ " - warmly taken up, " An' why not f n-ked Mary. " Dldn t the I perately. Do not exceed the bounds

the vory thing " said Tiny. mastbi r tell us a bunder' times we wor as I . rthrUtUn propriety and self - re-: } t.7 rodmpb^rbo& .aid -da.i we wor a,I lhe oj „P /our ^i.e reaaonably.

^vo«Tiedronrbo- -S?a;r«» “̂

<U',*Tonyf'” 1 **aid. this is unchi valrlc and un I ca.r.r9, wouid, your reverence," eald Mary, I It is shameful and sinful for a Christian

S‘SHtrr. sue « ss -a*» «TU.“ï 
asasJisiS^s^gs «pdka.— sks. afgJgflTg&jgS!:

“-St'i- Mery. w„h e the Ugu o« mental and aplrltu.l
* that' g «ping ruin, the P0*"1 ®da?^b‘Cwhlch amil9 and » blu“b- " Won 1 y°u «lve heI *our weakness. The sin of excessive sensual 
wm-lnîv^rflBh«.rd a^uddf glow upon happy faces over and gazed admiringly at lhe enjoyment is the glaring vice of these
Slain F5 down on the rocky ehor» le the UtUe blt of humanity, that wae b inking lie dfty,. See what numbers of otherwise

faithful Catholic, - to say nothing o
mrprnal s**a ! Calmly It sleeps ond»T the embarked Dear God ! It wat turned out I the Crowds of unbridled, licentious

Se nf God. I Is one of the many things that 1 pa|fecl|y from Thy adorable hands even down 1 D««mn# among whom we live—whoF5"2-?o4.er,LÎ"c,œ M Mery." , ..id SreT.’ eat. d,L ba«,d or live In doe

lint,he waters that are ur der th.enJ^fTJ’" * but, it/s the dead image of you^ residences, read books and newspapers,
gathered together In one plaoe. And it was so . ob Uw, yer reverence, said Mary with a themselves in theatres, at games
done And the gathering "Wther of the emile 0f pleasure. ’ sure every wan says shes amuse lu«iu»oi «reedllv hean-
wa»ers H« called seas. And Ood stw that it I JUe John %91 wn payH of strength or chance, greedily neap

„ood " . . .1 « Like John ?1* I exclaimed indignantly. I nD riches, and seeking their joy inSill ih. MrNemere. ever come beck,do - Nuni-nae ! She . oo more like John than- * ,P U theae thing. In such a way 
vmn think?” I nuked. , ,, .. f, I than the me aphorlcal faculty failed me. I Hie in wn l“OBD 6 . ___ ,.e1. They eeer.ainly will.' until my eye caught a tendril that was push I that It is plainly known to all men of

^^l'ig^h^ïr:.n7;e.u™Le^d ovcr ,he h,,,door-1----------------- — “fl nt,nn that thev

*• ?.^„r.'''ni v:idlord.'rho,:.dd,,h7vr«.r. the. ;LÏ;
^^rH»6îr.i.25eM "^^?î,.r.kï£™.,!,?i»dd. ito.r When

îhïn".h.T.-t end Imoeraonal , , •• Well. i bln 'll. » que™ wen enough. Ai Bny drunkerd on beer or llquyr. When
1 "Th-y«'ld he gho-te o( ol" "lv'r hud It In our I-mil v e»id Mary one'8 geoses get the upper hand of hi#

ihl. Ilvi». he continued. He ha- „ f want,ri to havn her called Mary otter I ho one " B .,„„b T,,.nb =t'.n.-n’w.udnrlng .round horn on moon I pl(.aai:d Virgin , but the docihnr .aid, No I reaeun then he U drunk. Look at
Hgh'n'gh , hl«B-«y hair lowed wildly on hi. ca„ h6r l( her ynr let* m.»;her. pattern thBt immoderately dreeaed — 8t. Paul
£7,ïdpeMdn mite- «riS™6 df “^SlJSî'Q.ïïî.îS them would Immode.tl, dre«vd-m.id

heython. and black. w= hear ah ml In the servant, work woman, young clerk or 
th- I, Min. married I" I Intarmpted charlt- Ao*n„ ............... salaried bu.ine,» man. I gay they and
ib,Not vet 8heh%, ha.t a hundred oir.r». elnce wellVand” may 1.11 yn'il' Mary, the doctor the like of them, even many lieh men

"'"i-''1 "'"'1 r1 VT Cm™’ arp'e^/ who^ma^be

"Y«. Bn> «helhnnght poor Lokewa. en and Bh„ will be happy I 1 mre, it I# all ,o luiunou#, »o eensual.
a# •s.Mtfrss.’iis: ^TsaaLaf^
p ̂ ThfJ w^îhaïdîy his w%y." * right • ?" eald Mary. ” He’s dying about ^ * andT you* will see plenty of evi
*ZfTZ nn°nV qui'-”?- -M «oStd'^é denVtb»/ we have a va,t arm, o.

W.*' ’ W ,Che aÆtb,œiîÆf^;£|r^n ThhatiDd“-.eeRaUe atund .you"

eeln'îrêî ‘"old prl'-Vi. ”w"ho aee «°"d ,*> wmn j'ilfn hMihe fllVn hlm“‘ e . mood *ami School boy, and school girl,, children
everything and every 1„d .mien like for day. T.s the thirst >ou know we|1 a, 0td men and women, the
ïïr,To7noe orllo.HdMllh ful p'anet.^un In? he^h^wVMalm! a£d poor and the rich, all getting drunk on woe to Bome.
S!?,M ™r,ïïi*iSÎ“ôfr .m AU S»;; JÆ J^îh^ve^^^thïK come, to u,, but we are given strength

was Day "nd light and grace. He was on- frhln he up, and tHkes thn baby out of her diams tney nave uvuKu * it bravely, even cheerfully, if
, hnq'RBi in -b'm' Luke. ...... cradle and dangles her. and kisses her, an 1 stand saloons. . . < u Th« fact that onr bnr-

a perfect character, mv dear young know tho ttL ie over him." Look at the groat placards of amuse we ask for it. lhe lacc tnai our our
friend a noble rharac-er with ,d'fr"^\RJb*'a, (led hi h8 that baby I cried. 1 She sdo ng ^ m eted all over the fences; den la borne for Christ a sake lighten»*
tîon" «fier whatlP True and U'ght and Just a h^rd thing playing a double part, and doing ment Bk OOns poatea an o e * ,fc wonderfnllv.

' Rnt a nuie perplexed ?•* I said .. . it Huccoasfully. or rather, don t look at them if yon w y . .
. All gned men are perplex' d, he repiiea. Would your reverence like to see our little have enough Christian sense of decency We Call him good hearted who if 

all human “S^^LlaimoC. And It we, worth left iu you to make you blush I Thick ea,ily touched by the mi,fortune, of
îhîngs. un 11 comolemcnted by the perfect on BeelDg j recogniz 'di some of uuke's little be- cf the enormous crowds in those racked his fellows, who is always ready to

theatres, eight after eight, drunke - a, render them .orne .ervioe.-Hugh ol St.
R||P h'1 w S foie ant. exceedinsciy toleranb. for norlb vvhlch 1 h**lieve Is the light location for fools over the beastly, immodest shows, I \ iotor. _______ __
ex «moi with i hab eccentric youth." neutral light. Mary, with true artistis taste. which their eyes and ears are drinking —=

■¥.h"'T»ld Ihedolwr. a little disturbed. ^S^'l £k "V” . wa.'ïîî SSïLtaUnS in. Lock at the horse racing, the .took-
•• What has become of that hopeful y ‘ of Olivette Li fevril—the scene cf the skeleton broking, money-gambling ; at the prize

him." .aid the doctor; and I thought "nùl'l'micplecê w-iru Mary's two hero,-a. Kob fighting and muoh ol
ert Kmmet and SU Antony ; and but worn Qf strength. If JOU want to look, and
them. In the plaee of honor, was a gorgeon. lnnkinl, grieve over, the eight of C lotthüTirir,“'').a.dTaVyI W°n' °Vor' Jpeopll drunk with delirious excess 

>< So It ir,” 1 .aid ■ You have pat him In Q{ sense excitement, us unchristian, as
*° °N o ? uioft goo d* f a r 'h I in, yor reverend,. H. wholly a pagan right a. ever was looked
was alqual to them all.' _ upon, go and look at them.

I don t know whan that “all " comprised; but Brethren it is high time that we
1 "*AtT-Lrr'f.'.wm “h"!'ha« a noble Immor Catholics, who have the example of

y. Mary, you ara a good girl. God bless Christ to set before the world, should . . ________
>°u An' God blerr yon. loo, air ! ’ said Mary. sober up and take a good, Christian, A Sound Company for Sound ... ..

*l!rssSsSz\ Policy-ho,ders' IjNearly Everybody Likes Music
* in Some Form

Loxi mum1'
from vaob THRU.

^&“bM:!°g"hr, I““ rviipr-..

; ■A Call tor Principle.
The attitude with whloh s mi 

ttoeobes bis tusk has everything 
sdth tbe quality and efficiency 
trork and with its inO.enoe apt 
ebsreeter. What a man dues is 
pi himself. It ia the self exprès 
whet he stands lor. Our life w 
an outpleturlng of our smbitio 
Ideals, our real selves. If yot 
pin's work you see the man.

No one can respect himself, c 
that sublime felth in himself, * 
essentiel to all high acblevemenl 
he put* mean, half hearted, » 
service Into whet he does, ''e 
get his highest self approval u 
does his level best. No man 
hi. best, or rail out the highest 
in him, while he regards his < 
yon as drudgery or a bore.

Under no circumstances alios 
sell to do anything a, a drndg 
thing 1, more demoralizing. Nu 
If circumstance, force you to d 
thing which ia distastefnl, 
yourself to find something Int
end Instructive in it. Everyth 
Is necessary to be done is fui 
terest. It to all a question of 
tltude of mind in which we gc 
task.

II your occupation is distastefi 
rebellions thought, every teelln 
gust only surrounds you with 
atmosphere, which to sure tc 
more failure. Tbe magnet tha 
success and happiness must be 
with a positive, optimistic, eut 
force.

The man who has not lesi 
secret of takiog the drudgery - 
task by loving it, by 11 nging I 
soul Into it, has not learned 
principles of success or happl 
Is perfectly possible to so • 
poet ordinary business, by bri 
It the spirit of a master, as t< 
It a dlgmflid vocation.

The trouble with us is that 
Into a humdrum existence an 
work mechanically, with no 
vim, and no purpose. We do 
the fine art of living for gi 
mind and soul expansion, 
exist.

! it was not Intended that a 
sary employment should bem- 
mon place. There is a great, c 
lug in it all—a glory in it.

I bllitiee, our destiny are in ll 
I good of the world.
I The Glory ot Life In Comm; 
I Why is it that most people 
I the glory of llle does not bel 
I ordinary vocations—that tt
■ to tbe artist, to the mualci 
k writer, or to some one of 
| gentle and what they call “ < 
I profession. ? There is as mi 
I and grandeur and glory in i 
I as in st tesmanshlp or autho 
I Home people never see a 
I anywhere. They have no s< 
I beautiful. Others see it e 
I Farming to one man is i 
I existence, an unbearable
■ monotonous routine ; while i
■ the glory and the dignity
■ takes Infinite pleasure in ml 
I with the soil and in worktc 
1 Creator to produce grander
■ I knew a cobbler in a 11 
I who took infinitely more | 
I vocation than did the law] 
1 the clergyman of that towi 
I farmer who takes more p 
1 crops than any other persoi
■ muoity takes in his vt
■ walks over his farm as p 
I monarch might travel i 
I kingdom. This true maste 
I introduce bis visiter to hi 
I cows and other aoimals, as 
$ were important persoi.ai
■ the kind of enthusiasm tt 
S drudgery out of the farm
■ joy out of a life which, tc 
I dull and commonplace.
I I have known a steo 
I small f ay who put a high 
K effort into her work than
■ etor ol the great es tab
■ worked for, and she got 
1 life. I knew a school
■ little district twenty five
■ railroad, in a school- housi 
I forest, who took more
■ work and in the progress 
1 than some presidents of i 
I I have known appeared 
8 progress ot their work.

A girl who declared t 
would do housework ; tt 
would cook, no matter 
tunea might come to hi 
man who lost bis money 
forced to part with her « 
do the cooking herself 
She thought she never t 
she determined to mak 
an art ; and that s' e 
elevate cooking and ma 
in her home ; and she 
O S. M. ln Success.
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manure I. ordlnerlhr handled I l« *7“ àilers, such as the vibrating leveling 
easy matter to get double the value that M hJ’h^brings the manure up square 
most farmers are now getting from it. rake « men o k and the drivingDon't let it lie in piles in the harvard and evel o the Ipowc” To both 
Indefinitely to ferment and burn up ° Xs avoiding binding, friction 
from a third to a half of its fertili 6 an'd ,wisling. wi,i- consequent breakage
content. « j 'riw> wi>pt*|q are marie of steel withDon’t allow the rains to drain and The wlietlj ^ front wheels cut
liquids That are SVliw^fi^nt «ndcr^

! “üssrr*—" - =XT£i^ü"Ar=si
Haul it out as it is produced, when it “P^idtuto. CloVerleaf spread-

thinly .
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FIVE-MINUTE SERMON.
“ He Third Bandar of Advent. 

SELF-INDULGENCE.
your modesty be known to nil men. ’ 
i to day’s Kpl=tle.)

"Let
(From THE POWER OF IHAOIEATIOH.

Mark Twain to responsible for many 
a prsotleal joke, and he alto to known 
to hold decided views in regard to 
mental suggestion. One of the latest 
stories told of him In the newspaper, 
of the day has direct bearing upon the 
matter of relationship of body and 
mind.

Mr. Clemens, In company with two 
friends, went on a banting expedition, 
and, intending to remain lor some days 
In the woods, they carried with them 
provisions and a small, round sheet 
Iron wood stove, for it was in Novem
ber, and the nights were chilly.

The first day Mark remained about 
the camp, patting thing, ln order, 
while hi, two friend, went In search of

said Tiny.
•• I 11 tell

,• so that lhe land wi.I receive every 
tide of its fertilizing content.

return apron :
Ctoverleaf endless apron chines, or wrue 

. „re both made exceptionally wasteful practices 
strong and durable. The operation of you 
each machine is controlled by a single reading.

În"tERNa"ÎonTl HARVESTER OMR AN YOT AMERICA. Chicago. US. A.

Call for catalogs and colored hangers 
spreader illustrating and describing these "ia; 
v chines, or write us for little booklet on

.............. ....... the farm, which
will ’ be thoroughly interested in

iect was
•■on !

game.
Toward evening, having pat things 

in apple-pie order, Mark sat down on a 
box, chose a buck from several which 
be had brought along, and was soon 
lost between the Cuver». It had grown 
real dark meanwhile, so he lighted a 
candle and placed it beside him on the | 
box. Suddenly he heard a sound as of 
some one coming through the under- I 
brush. This reminded him that he I 
should have had a Are built in the 1 
little stove, because the night was 
frosty, and hi, companion, would feel 
the need of a warm fire on their arrival 
Hastily .grasping -the candle, he stood | 
it on It, end Inside the stove and 
closed the door, which was fitted with 
small windows of mica.

Just then hit two friends rushed in, 
shivering ; and remarking that it was 
beastly cold, they each in torn held 
their hands over the little stove, frum 
which the light as of a brisk fire bright
ly streamed.

“ How kind of Mark to bnlld a fire 
for us I” said one.

“ Wei', he knew we would be cold, 
said the second.

After a few moments Mark ventured 
to inquire if they were getting warm, 
and npoa being assured that thev 
now quite comfortable, he opened the 
door ol the stove and brought forth 
the diminutive candle, placed it upon 
the soap box at his side and resumed 
his reading.—Catholic Universe.
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The North American Life has a 
well earned reputation of more 
than a quarter of a century for 
conservative, yet progressive busi-

„ . °°S- sober mind and reflection that they .hïtotïïï!"LtawjsmS "80 I put 00 restraint upon their tenses.

In many of theae acts of life we monro 
thousands who are as drank as

ness methods.
It to primarily a Policy-holders' 

Company, paying consistently from 
year to year dividends which

most favorably with those
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pare
paid by the very beet companies ln 
America or elsewhere.

Its financial Petition is unex
celled the Company having earned 
the title “Solid at the Continent.”

Its Policy contracts are concise, 
liberal and up-to date.
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NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY.

The character of the Christian is not 
developed by frivolity. Onr Blessed
Lord did not establish a religion that , , __ ... „ „ ,
would crash an wltb;unending gloom. L. GOLDMAN, A.I. A., K.C.A.
The true Christian is not a longUcee | Managing D^TylOR, B.A., LL B , Secrets y.

TORONTO, ONT.
JOHN L BLA1KIE,

President.

HOME OFFICE :

EDDY’S HATCHES
HULLHail from

Canada’s Big Mutuali Sold Everywhere in Canada
Take a package ot EDDY’S SILENT MATCHES 

Home with you to-day
McLEAN, Agent, 426 Richmond St., LONDON.

I ha
ûlîwM'silent Af or a liUle while, the good 
old priest, looking shyly at me. eald in a rather 
«ntairaised way. ” Forhape you would like to

®e? pty‘aii manner of means," I replied. " Is
to8,,I?l%e is?” «aid the doctor.

1 came in rihio’anily frem the gai

bP, jistr- rfn^totiiiKp.-
»'.* ss tss ;btotormek'rLikr»odd‘,ubSth

0*“How TO you. John t I'm glml to ace you

•sas; is&itnsa u*. =-

'fill.

OF CANADA. DONALD
ily.
lei talli

1 should call on Father Tracey. V hm I en
tered hie humble lodgings, and saw thorn 
stripped of everything but the barest neces- 

................ .... came over mo,

excesses.
rejoice like such, and __________
heathen who know not God. Let the 1
divine and the spiritual in us always I insurance III force, $50,000,000 
sensual.6 TiT ZZSSTmA | Assets all lirst-class «13,«00,000 

stpg^ering cut of the liquor-saloon is 
not the only drunkard who needs re
formation in these days.

every'h’ng out in 
Id spirit of joking 

say :
»po you nave compiled with the statutes, 
ado your will Father I There will bo

ss of the old man stopped me. 
that1 hollo* bh 1 h .b hi in

H. lhe old spir 
1 was going to 

" 1 hope you havi
and made your win rawer i m 
serious litigation about your asseth 

B it the holiness of the old man 
And iv was not t hat- holim bh th.tj things its 
burning glass to hear on the naked, quivering 
nerves of your soul, and lights up all its m Ul 
f ot m diseases : but that, humble sanctity that 
places Itself at your feet, and gently proclaims
“.i,huV.b,”Xut Luk, FORESIGHT OF THE FRENCH I

" He wa« not known, my dear, ho waan b PPIE8TS.
known, except) to the Bishop and myso f. Ah. ____ J

Ills rmdou',,",Ul10' ea,7' “ ” The French are naturally a frug»l, 
n i Mii writ.li g Luke's life," I said, 11 and I prudent &nd industrious p©oplo. This 

,h°il?,hmïï' GodliC mlThl^da'l know , Is one of the \ettoo» they 1 earn from j 
Bui say. he was everything gr at and good ; the altar steps of the village church as 
and would have been a Bishop, if he lived ’ n (rom the throne of the Oathe-
lt.1 Tfi',e.l!:r. °-.d wdonuM Aral. Bosscet and Fenelon were both
,-roak »n loudly, if the oil ■ f gledi ras. pouri-d industrious men, but they were also 
from such humble hoertu, were lev'shed more oare;nl and keen in providing for the 
,rtf»atly. I visited thn well known scene of future of their clergy as regards tem 
Luke's latest ministrations. This was easy DOr4i matters. It has not been com- ^«S^S.WdïSVe into toe Lnly known that lor mauy yevrs as 

Village. The present incumbent was not at) the cloud of impending bankruptcy 
home ; but 1 put up my horse and trap at, his threatened the French church through 
where Tmke'lsh’bnrled r° As’l^entsre^lhere the secularizing spirit ol her rulers, 
was a whimpering In the gallery overhead : and Bishops have encouraged the Cultiva-
they’s’hlu'd"umnlrèst'seme pfety'Rudt’g*od tiou of art and handicraft amonq the 
works They sang. “ Nearer, my Ood to younger clergy, says the Illustration 
Thee!' 1 listened; and It sounded very sweetly /p.riHx To a note from the article in
,lnd v"rrï»';ugh,,pr"ltl<!'ï tMro ln th!UC‘h"' the Illustration.

“ As soon as the question of the Sep I 
aration was raised and the need of I 
fresh resources for the priests involved 
in t, a vast number of French priests 
made a courageous resolution to de- I , 
pond upon tbemaelv s for a living, by 
the practice of some secular oeencation. I

•*nn very well, yor reverence/' said John

know whether you re married or not ?’
• Begor l believe I am, $or reverence, he 

said, smiling sheepishly, and scratching his

<"lM*ry, of course ?” 1 said.
«'Begor. I believe lt is yer reverence.” he

Tiopt*voi/re steady now with these re 
ibil* .” I .-oti.lectured.

yer reverence, he replied, 
herself."

How different people are in their tastes ! In music, 
for instance. One likes the violin, another the man
dolin or piano. Grand Opera appeals to some—folk 
songs to others. Good Church Music is welcomed by 
nearly everybody. Stirring marches set the young 
people’s feet tapping—while some would rather listen 
to a funny story. The

With a much larger volume 
of business to take care of, | 
the expenses for 1906, includ
ing taxes, were over 810,000 
less than in the previous 
year.

Agencies in Every City and Town 
in Canada

Head Office, Waterloo, Ont.

•‘What

Mid 
'•I

span si
•• Oh. mu

i .»now now anxious Fut her Luko was 
4* ou l said ; " and how glad he d bo to
i“Ih,0thin."mann»'« Ihu koto advice the poor

. How »m I to find oub Mary's bouse? I in-
’tie alsy1 enough".*’ said John, with a 

Pros'd grin ; " you'll know it among all the
”abylour favori!*' (lowers ?” 1 conjectured.

•' Hi'gor y- s yer revereuoe/ said Jonn 
•fin seemed to linger hr if he wished to say «me.hto? ' YOU wouldn't mind doin' me a 

little favo.. yer reverence i he »atd.
Certainly noti ' 1 replied. „ .

- wo.„d r^ïxw.s^ra^f

pula her In wondherful good

Twelve Bosluess 
The president of the 

her of Commerce gives 
which he has tested th 
business experiences an 
Commends as tending to

1. Have a de lutte i
2. Go straight for i
3. Master all detai
4. Always know me 

expected to know.
5. Remember that 

only made to overcome
6 Treat failures ai 

to further elect.
7. Never put your 

than yon can draw it fc
8. At times be bol

Berliner -Victor
Gram-o-phone gives each his or her desire. Every
thing worth hearing in music, song and story is at 
the pleasure of the owner. Sousa’s Band will play 
or Patti will sing. You can hear a banjo or whistling 
solo, the latest hit in popular song, or a gem from 
the Opera.
The Gram-o-phone is not like any other instrument- 
It can be played by anyone—and never has a cold 
—never gets tired.

Prices,
$12.50 

to
$120.00 
Records 

from 
40c. up.

O'KEEFE'S 
Liquid Extractof Mi t

A groat many lead
ing medical men after 
studying the matter 

“ 0 Keefe's " is

continued,
herself f

"But'Is it F I asked. 
“ Well so 

-laid John

l
s ay :
the best Liquid Exand nome nay It Isn't. ’ 

/.led look. " But sure
It 1h ;

'-^^.iôu’won'Â'ELd.U ?" I said. 

i>h begor. 1 won’t,’ said John, if lt pi a

onie somme
Though like the wanderer, 

The s-m gone down,
D trkness conies over me, 

My re* t a stone ;
Yet in my dr**1 ms I'd be 

Nearer, my Ood. to Thee, 
Nearer to Thee.

tract of Malt on the 
^ market. Ask your doo- 
\ tor if this is not so.
ITry a few bottles 
I yourself.
|| Price. 25c. per bottle. 

Refuse all substi
tutes said to be just as 
good.

dent.
Ask us for 

booklet 
describing 
the 3000 

new
records '

9. The minority 
majority In the end.

10. Make good use 
brains.

11. Listen well ; ai 
decide promptly.

12. Preserve, by al 
** a sound m

not dillloult to find John’s house.
Lf.r off. it blasei in colors against the more
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>toBlf tJ?0ir hi ,ùu ful bi lls. "Lmik ai thlm, ,ur ri vi-rrm-t-,’ holdlnu uu the
wurl 'SmIo tK wSlfSTaK “ Oto had child's Chubb,V™, " thlm's the last he nave 
Jdv/n Ihsm tnnvims ?h»t would swing ln tho mo »nd mlue-God be good to him. me darlln
TfwwMbendlngovor her fire pl.ee, when "stater Kulallo may test easy now.
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asr "--vas
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of Canada, Limited
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CARDINAL NEWMAN ON CHURCH 

SCANDALS.
thst the smell ol wine exalte, the sleep 
Ing elooholle appetite. We may think 
t at we are prool against the tempta
tion to speak evil ol our neighbor ; but 
II we get Into the circle ol gossip and 
back ill ing, wo may And oar sleeping 
Appetite for mall clous barcaum re 
waken. We a ay think that sensuality 
iH dead, but the touch ol an impure 
book or word or plsy will start it back 
to fearful life. We mty have aimed 
ourselves against unrighteous anger, 
but a moment's lack of vigilance in the 
face of some small provocation may 
give room for a storm of bitterness 
which we shal' long repent.

We aie sent into a world of tempta 
tlous ; and our business like the lamp- 
tenders s eq aires us handle matters in 
which a remnant of temptation may be 
found. Our ouly chance is never to 
Loach the world witbout putting on the 
not -3om u ‘-ting gloves of prayer. If» 
scolding oy our side and knowing that 
we grow »y overcoming God d >es not 
at ume and wholly answer when we 
pray, " Lead us not into temptation," 
tie will surely answer when we add, 
•• Deliver ns from evil.” And, as the 
prudent lamp-tender puts on gloves 
for every lamp he handles, we must 
protect ;oorselves by prayer in every 

experience, not knowing where 
remainder of temptation's power

CHATS with_young men. OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.]

“ Pla>65>
Wash Day"

/JOHNNIE'S SHADOW AND JOHN
NIE'S SUNSHINE.

Anglican *»ionthly Tbs Lamp Nov., 00,
To those of our Anglican brethren 

that are super-sensitive about the bad 
morals of some Roman Catholics are 
too forgetful, we fear, of the saintll- 

uf others, Cardinal Newman has 
bequeathed the linen which follow :

•• The Church has soiodals. she has 
reproach, she has shame ; no Catholls 
will deny It. She has ever hsd the re 
proavb and shame of being the mother 
of children unwjrthy of her. She has 
good children—she has many more bad 
Sach is the providence of God, as de 
clared from the beginning. He might 
have formed a pure « burch ; bat He 
has expressly preiicted hat the cockle, 
sown oy the enemy, shall remain with 
the wheat, even to the harvest at the 
end of tbe world. He pronounced that 
His Church should be like the fisher’s 
net, gathering of every kind, and not 
examined till the evening.

There is ever, then, an abundance of 
material in the lives and histories of 
Catholics, ready to the use of those 
opponents who, starting with tbe notion 
that the Holy Church D the work of 
the d« vil, wish to have s >me corrobor
ation of their leading idea. Her very 
prerogatives give special opportunity 
for it ; I mean that she is the Church 
of all lands and of all times.

If there was a Judas among the 
Apostl« a, and a Nicholas among the 
deacons, why should we be surprised 
that in the course of eighteen hundred 
years, there should b« flagrant instances 
of cruelty, of unfaithiulnes#, of hyp;>c 
risy. or or profligacy, and that not only 
in the Catholic people, but in high 
places, in royal palaces, in Bishop s 
households, nay in the seat of at. 
Peter itself ? . , . . What triumph
ts it, though in a long line of between 
two and three hundred Popes, amid 
martyrs, confessors, doctors, sage 
rulers, and loving Fathers of their 
people, one, or two, or three are found 
who fulfil the Lord's description ol the 
wicked tervant, who began “ to .trike 
the man -servant, and the maid-servants, 
and to eat and drink and be drunk T 
What will come ol it, though wo grant 
that at this time or that, here or there, 

or ill advised meaa 
vacillation in

'A 0.11 tor Principle,
Tbe attitude with which • man ap- 

proacbe. bit task baa everything to do 
with tbe quality and efficiency ol hia 
work and with It» influence upon hia a 
character. What a man does I» a part 
ol hlmaelf. It is the aell expression of 
what he stands lor. Our life work la 
an ««picturing of our ambition, our 
Ideala, our real selves. II yon see a 
pen's work you see tbe man.

No one can respect himself, or have 
that sublime faith In himself, which la 
(saential to all high achievement, when 
jp puts mean, half hearted, slipshod 
lorrloe Into what be does. 1 >e cannot 
Mt his highest self approval unil, he 
does hia level best. No man can do 
his best, or call out the highest thing 
In him, while he regards hia occupa 
tlon as drudgery or a bore.

Under no circumstances allow your 
WH to do anything as a drudge. No
thing 1» more demoralising. No matter 
II circumstances foroe you to do some
thing which is distasteful, compel 
yourself to find something interesting 
and instructive in it. Everything that 
Is necessary to be done Is fall of in
terest. It Is all a question of the at
titude of mind In which we go to our 
task.

II your occupation is distaatefoi, every 
rebellious thought, every feeling ol dis
gust only surrounds you with a failure many ■.h-i-nir.»atmosphere, which is sure to attract chair, except when carr.ecl, «hrinking 
more failure. The magnet that bring, at every stap, to hia J

gr.sssBsr.sss SSa jkmmx «sum
IrrœSS rSSS
œs-.» æ s-i.-ss.’ss:-
moat ordinary business, by bringing to the po Why not ? Besides supporting our
it the spirit of a master, as to make ol him.se surgeons shook their heads sadly own schools we pay our proportionate 

I it adlgntflsd vocation. nothlmTeonld help the little sul share toward the support ol the Publie
The trouble with us is thst we drop lor nothing oo j" . ,, eobools They are as much our soho ils,

into a humdrum existence and do our *erer but a lo“* a tptb0 length to as they are the schools ol any other re
work mechanically, with no heart, no and t brought liglousdenominatioo in the city. Some
vim, and no purpose. We do not learn bear, so the little lellow was o.oug ,rlenda lt ,a true,
the fine art of living for growth lor home again. ,nnlhine enters assume au attitude ol exclusive owner

st-* z ; 2
Zcm- -m «b,« I.m il» lit»....

f“*■ ™ ..... ....
bl^eVlhUr.d?ldny ere lD ’ tbe wo®!, o! thè beantilnl service with dren are still compelled from various
good of the world. which our Holy M ther, the Church of r. asous to attend tbe Public schools,

Ih. Oior, Ot Lit. m Common Tasks- êhrLt gathers her children under the and a great many teachers and officials
Why Is it that most people think that, 0 ' ' P . ber wln„ 0I the Public school system (in Boston

the glory of life does not belong to the “ children kneel to receive the and other cities at least) are Catholics
ordinary vocations—that this belongs thfir -0UD„ foreheads, Be.idea this, a system so lavishly snp
to tbe artist, to the musician, to the ^dythcn tho clergyman, with a face ported must neoesssrlly attract towar ® “kPSI1(,h a disposition
writer, or to some one[ ofthe . .. of 8„mpathy and tones soltered it able educators wnose ideas are well . . n9 llfe tba the- shall no longer
gentle and what they call dlSnld®d feedugf leans over the old arm worthy of observation and study; and d do*wn OD our 80alg ,, mske lie
professions 7 There Isas ranch dignity «hilst the sobs ol the parents it would be foolish to deny that though P , wear-meaa to us. Let
»-d grandeur and glory inagrca.ture ^'^““hich seal their John the system it.ell is faulty,m so far ns barden to jesn, and
as in st-tesmanshlp or authorship Christ's laithln! soldier, till bis it does not. and as at present ' ouït I K

Some people never see any beauty life's end tuted can not, provide lor the religious Ï-
anywhere. They have no sonl lor the Then the dear Master, Who gathers educational needs ol its pupils from
beautiful. Others see it everywhere. £** **•£" ™ m. loving arms families ol all creeds, they are today
Farming to one man . a humdrum Httle ohuuren ^ our trea. hnndreds of the most excellent men and
existence, an unbearable vocation, * t0 q„ tender care, this same women, Protestant as well as Catholic
monotonous routine ; while another sees Ma ter „tn give little Johnnie, so lately engaged in the work of the Public
the glory and the dignity In it, and chile, grace to bear all pain schools.
takes Infinite pleasure in mixing brail s ' w>.« tenderly iupport hi- However we may conscientiously ob-
with the soil and in working with the lr,œe8'tM He calls him to His jeot to a system which makes no pro
Creator to produce grander results. . (uld wbere the young brow vision lor that definite religious in

I knew a cobbler in a little village wore His Cross, shall there strnotion and that atmosphere of rellg
who took infinitely more pride in his th r where •• God shall ion which we deem all important in the
vocation than did the lawyer, or even ,h"ea"™ a , ^ ,tom hia eyes, and training of youth, still, so long .. the 
the clergyman of that town. I kno v a P® be neither sorrow nor majority of our lellow-oitizens will su
farmer who take, more pride in hi. ‘^L - neithL shall there be an, 1er no change in it, and so long as w« 
cropsthan an, other person In hi, com '[“LTo" are taxed to support it, it is a. much
munit, takes in his vocation. He I more pain # * * * oars as the courts are ours, or the
walks over his farm »s proudly as a When the clergyman retired from police system Is ours, or the streets are 
monarch might trav.il through his little girl left her ours.
kingdom. This true master farmer will the room, aeatiag herself by Hence we are and should be inter
introduce bis visit* r to his horses and ? chair,^openedher box of ested In the Public schools ; we should
uuwb and other animals, as though the, '’hn",e 8 chMr’ P aid a, far as possible in keeping their
were important peraouagee. That is I *. little Dale lace flushed administration out of the hao o
the kind of enthusiasm that takes the j u and’the shv eyes burned seeking p.illtlolans, and shoo d rejm«)
drudgery out ol the farm and makes a w th Pl««««i#a wraps removed, in ever, advance “ade ‘h"e'n 
joy out of a life which, to many, is so j[to little table was placed a national effialeney.—Sacred Heart Re
dull and commonplace. “”T t china bowl lor his bread and view.

I have known a stenographer on11 with a pitcher and dish to match,
small 1 ay who put a higher quality ot hta ver« OWo I
effort into her work than the propri-1 Then little M-------produced a music
etor ol the great establishment she whoso aolt tones were to soothe
worked (or, and she got more ou, ol , > . ,g wagefn| hours, and maybe
life. I knew a school teacher in a dnU paln qulte away,
little district twenty five miles from a o aD0{her „rap had to be removed 
railroad, in a school- house right in the #u the children—even the toddling 
lorest, who took more pride m her lrl__prea8ed nearer little M—
work and in the progress ol her pupils "a 0g bronP ht to light a book full of 
than some presidents of colleges who uo“olored pictures and a box ol pencils 
I have known appeared to take in the yellow, red and g>een. Then
progress ol their work. .he vnnnir artist showed Johnnie bo*A girl who declared that she never I Ï j this chill March
would do housework; that she never I he^1,ht, even ^ ^ ^ thelr
would cook, no matter what ™le! "right May dress, coax gay 
tunes might come to her> ? ’bi laa from the cold ground, and dress hosts 
man who lost bis money, nod she picture children in uayest attire,
forced to part with her servants and to | _ |n the pleasure she was giving
do the cooking herself for the fan J- I tfae arti,t worked on, all nn-
She thought she never could do It,^bu 1 iona o( the admiring gaze ol six 
she determined to make brIad™a^lntf I pairs ol young eyes, all regarding her 
an art; and that S'O would try I „ the magie wand ol the little 
eiovate cooking and make it « *.noe Li.irv who any moment might vanish 
in her home; and she aueoeeded.— ™belr llg/t.
0 8. M. In Buooess. Yua remember how, alter the brigh

Twelve Business Maxims. ha8 aet B soit, beantilul light re
The president ol the London Cham ^ jll8t so it was in this esse, lor 

ber ol Commerce gives twelve maxims alter Fairy sunshine had eltth. _ ^ GILLETT
which he has tested through years ol m »e a ,Weet, cheering light as ' YO>OMt
business experiences and which he re I o{ beantilnl twilight, seemed to I n-1 ____
commends as tendiog to ensure success. prtnoipaliy about Johnnie s chair -------rTT _____

1 r; knovv more than you are | t Our%oungPeople__ | fKJME BAN IX
“TtSSZ that difficulties are I OL0VB8 OFJRATKB.

only made to overcome. I to UiK IN HaNDLlNG SIN. . __
6 Treat lailurea as stepping stones There is nothing more Innocent look-1 fULL OOMPOUKB IWTHeKe»

to further effect. . . , ___I , than a charged electric wire, but aau en Saving* Ai7. Never put,our band out farther ng than^a o^ g^ dang The on. Dollnr AT

than you oan draw It back. morning I saw a lamp-tender atop
8. At time, be bold ; alway. pm- other mormg^ # gtreet and let down

dent. .. I ?h .lobe which holds the electric
». The minority often beats the the g be ^ ^ bu(. h6 dld

majority In the end. , . ndb i, until he had taken a pair ol
10. Make good use of other men s tone * ^ oa(. 0, bla pocket and

brains. ,i nt them on. Then I remembered that
11. Listen well ; answer cautiously, P“‘ ‘ . man ln that same city, coming

decide promptly. . I . a.hfl early morning to replace the
Preserve, by all means ln 7””! ^ a 0f the lamps, had been killed

«• » sound mind in a »onnd carbon ' eleotriolty remslm
’ 11*7-1- the w res after the current had

— ■ 1 “ * I L 8 i at the power-house. He
If you are giving Instruction, in ary Jhthe"“po.slMe danger ; and he

workf or laboring at one with others, K 1 penalty with forfeit of his 
do not turn an awkward worker Into P»id the P 
ridicule. If his failure arise Irom de
fective Intellect, your ridicule will be 
uncharitable ; If Irom laok of »dvlee, 
lt will, moreover, be unjust. Rebuke 
him gently.

Have you ever seen a fair picture in 
frame dark with age, whose gilt is 

crumbling and defaced T 
Then let me introduce you to one \ 

saw a few days ago, when the frame 
was the grim walls and shrnnken case 
meets of a very dreary old house, and 
the picture a priest in snowy surplice, 
ktanding by a little table, on which 
stood a basin of water, and around It 

gathered six little German chil
dren, with their father and mother.

A few people bad joined the clergy 
man—among them a lady in deepest 
mourning with her little daughter, a 
child ol eight—whose young face was 
bright with expectancy. The lady 
mother’s eyes often grew moist, at 
they rested on the middle figure ol the 
little group, a pale little boy of eight, 
with a sweet, gentle face where were 
clearly seen traces of long days and 
nights of suffering.

Any day that you will climb the 
dark stairs, as the creaking door au

tour coming, a sweet smile of 
welcome will greet you from the little 
boy, always seated in an old arm
chair.

It is months since Johnnie has joined 
other boys in out of door p'ay, and 

weeks since he has left the arm-

ness
r~r_J

Means: To make the dirt drop out, 
not be rubbed in, use fr r-lJ=a Surprise Soap - Dc;

were ir forthe “Surprise” way without boiling or 
scalding the clothes. Its a new way 

and a clean, easy method of doing 
k the wash.

Surprise is all Soap, a pure Soap 
which makes a quick lather.

Read the directions
on the wrapper.
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JOHN FERGUSON A B0N8 

180 King Street
The Leading Underi.kera .nd Knibalmers. 

Opi*n Night and Day 
Telephone— House, 373 ; Factory. F43.

INSURANCE CO. OF CANADA
CATHOLICS AND THE PUBLIC 

SCHOOLS.
KHTABLIBHKU 1850

Aeeeta.............................................................1817.419 &
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SouurUy fir Policy holders.................. 863006 * W. J. SMITH A SUN 
UNDERTAKERS AND LMBALMKR» 

113 Dun das Street 
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

Incorporated and licensed by the 
Dominion Government, Operates 
from the Atlanlle to the Pact ne. Con 

live, reliable and progreaatve.
HEAD OFFICE. 82 and 84 King Street. I0R0NK

HO"-ASELSrD"'
PROWB 68Cnlpefl.

5. A.
r™r A.

■ Hnroeeeor to John T. atorhimwu ■
■ nrr.1 IHr.rl.ir *u<l iSSllSiMV I
|1 Ch.r.0, modérât*'. Open day and I
■ night. Kueidonoe nremlsee. ■
■ 104 Duiidh* Ht. 'Phono 46V ■
B Gko. K. IiOOan. Mt). Manager. J

Nothing 
is too 
Good 
for a 
Good 
Wife

t.ù

mistakes in policy, 
urea, or timidity, or 
action or secular maxims, or narrow 
nesh of mind have seemed to influence 
the Church's action, or her -tearing 
toward her children ? I can only say 
that, taking man as he is, it would be 
a miracle were such offenses altogether 
absent from her history.

has a
more 

ry for 
e busi-

MEMORIALBut of course that

Whatever reduces the drudgery of 
house work Is worth having.

WINDOWS 
ART GLASS

THE NEW CENTURY WASHERciders’ 
ly from 
sh com 

those 
tnies In

Youdoes away with all hand rubbing, 
do not require to touch the clothes to 

them, and a tubfuthoroughly clean 
can be done in uve minutes.It is an impossibility in t,hla world to 

trouble, but lt 1» possible to 
o* ♦►•e heavier

Ü.E- ST. GEOBQB
London. Canada

dealers «ell St . » "ft. write u.
and we will be glad in send you s des 
criptive booklet.
THE DOVCWTll MFC CD. til . R4MIIT0H. C*>
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6RANITE 
A MARSHMONUMENTS

ArtlKtlc Design. Prices Reasonable.

The D. WILKIE GRANITE CO.
M6P 493 RICHMOND STREET. LONDONM >-4-[FE M 65 IÈS

here shown from the new edition e< 
our 80 page
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A Tale of the 
Catacombs

By Cardinal Wiseman 
Paper. 30c.; Cloth. 60c.. post-paid -

FabiolaLarge Catalog 
Insure the new edl

Ambrose Kent & Sons, Limited
Manufacturing Jewelers Toronto
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Third CenturyCallistaiHPpli

By Cardinal Newman’ 
Piper. 30c., post-psldNOON. Pearl Rosaries of the

Reformation in 
England and Ireland

(In a series of letters)
By William Cobbott 
Price. 85c.. post-paid

History
lusic TARTARCl ?

We have just received a large consignment ot 
Pearl Rosaries which we are offering at ex
tremely low prices, 
cription and prices.

PLEASE ORDER BY NUMBER

flowers
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they differed In religion end polities 
from the mijorley ol thoee around them, 
yet they were Hying In hlndneee and 
good will with them. This le highly 
gretllylog, coming ai It doe» from one 
who ha» lived amoogit the Oatbollee ol 
M uniter lor a considerable time The 
Itev. Mr. B uyuge, rector ol Mlltowo 
Mtlbay, «peaking at a ooneert In Rath- 
mine» In aid ol the life boat land, on 
Saturday, paid a tribute to the people 
ol Qallty and dietrlot, not only 
lor their magnificent courage, but lor 
the oourteiy they show to thoee who 
differ Irom them on religion» or other 
ground». He, a» a Protestant clergy
man, had an experience ol thirty-lonr 
year» In the dietrlot, and never had 
an unkind word been need or an un
generous act performed to vard him by 
these fishermen ol the South. These 
Catholic fishermen were among the 
bravest and most fearless, and at the 
same time they possessed that natural 
courtesy ol true Irish gentlemen.

The Sovereign Bank ol Canada11 Great soele suffer In alienee, for 
they know that deeds, not words, attest 
and Indicate worth. The best la a quiet 
llle and a busy llle—still, but stirring, 
like the stars, which seem at rest, but 
are forever moving. ”

PIOUS FADS. finally, that It Is by grace only that we
------  can accomplish any real good or do any

A good Catholic dardly knows whether thing meritorious lor eternal llle. For 
to be pleased or annoyed et some ol the graoo „ |]|, U(e to the soul and It Is 
evidenou » el l-nitstlun ol Catholic „hat Impart» light to the mind, affec- 
practt*.» he see» about him. Now-»-J ays t|on to the heart and strength to the 
It I» the lashion to affect a kind ol wm with which toknuw,Lve ana serve 
dilettante lam in devotion, to carry lad ()od- As the Holy Ghost Is the prln 
dism into religion. I clpal ol union In the Godhead, prooee 1-

A Protestant ( or Infidel, for that I 1Dg from the Father and the Son, and 
matter ) will carry a rosary Irom a thU8 completes the Blessed Trinity, or 
ball reverent, hall superstition» senti three divine persons, yet one and the 
ment. Another will prole»» great love ,ime God, »0 It Is through grace or the 
and adm:ration for Cathollc oeremonle#, I 0f the Holy Ghost, “ God'» best
or perhaps be( or more likely she ) owns I perfect gift,'* as Scripture calls the
a Catholic prajer book and reads It, or I third person ol the Blessed Trinity, 
carries an image of St. Joseph, or I ^at we are united to God »n$ made 
recite* prayers to the Blessed Virgin, I acceptable to Ellm by keeping His holy 
or loves the Catholic saints because I |6We Thus the taints were saints ho
tkey were “no deligh’luV’ and *‘so rv- I caaseolthat union, as St» Pan! declares, 
mantlc.,, I “WhatI ami am by the grace ol God,M

St. Francis of Assisi is a favorite I an(| M Augustine said, that there 
because he was so chivalrous in his de I wag no^ a B|n committed but what he, 
▼otlon to the poor. Even the exalted I WOuld commit, unless helped by 
mystic, St. Teress, comes in for a the grace 0( q0(j. gut it is for us to 
ehare in this superficial veneration o’ desire union with God, for as much as 

jot understand what | q0(| wouid be united with ns, He will
free will. And

; HEAD OFFICE:—TORONTO.
, $3,000,000.Paid Up Capital! •

Behold the cross Is *11, end In dying 
to thyselt *11 consists; end there f* no 
other «y to llle end to true Internet 
peace but the wey ol the holy croee end 
of dully mortification.
There Is no mere pnnlshmen t In thle llle. 
Even the peine sent ns ere only the 
remedy ol * wise end kind physicien 
who puts the plester on the sore—God 
will heve plenty o' time to punish In 
the next world. Now He Is busy 
ssvlng souls.

Our hipplness een be found only In 
When God sees as coming, He

10A1D if DIlKTOHl
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Savings Bank Department
Interest at beat current rates paid quarterly.prayer.

bends Hie heart down very low towards 
HU little creatures, like a father who 
stoop* down to hear hie little child#

London Branch—Opposite City Hall, F. E. KARN. 1
London East Branch—695 Dundas 8t., W. J. HILL, Manager. ,

8* Branches throughout Canada.
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llenolntlon of Condolence.
Have you accepted 

our remarkable offer?
Worth

people who can
her life n.eaus. I not infringe on our

And so lb goes ; every one ready to | yefc whoa3 ghould we desire to be
pick out this or that little beeutllnl „n|te<i jf not with God Who made us 
acoompsnimout ol our holy religion, I aod promises heaven to those who 
lor the more sake ol its beauty ; but serve |lim ? Who has loved us with an 
nine ont cl ton lightly and inconsistently I G^oraai lovo and would love us to the 
disdaining to examine further for fear end acd through all eternity II we but 
ol encountering the difficulties, and 1 |ove and beep His commands.—
meeting the essence ol Catholic devo I fpMh()p Oolton in Buffalo Catholic Union 
tlon, sell-denial. We hardly know and Timea, 
whether to be glad that what we love Is j
coming t receive even a little apprécia MARRIAGE,
turn Irom outsiders, or to be vexed be MoGinn-McUinn At tit. F, anti*’church.
cause the Inddi.t. are so thoughtless
and superficial as not to dig lor a | oinn to Misa Katie MoGu 
foundation to their little devont (?) 
practises. However, we ran afford to
be kind and charitable to them. These _ a>
halt attempts at understanding this love I Honplbaf/Monueal, Mias' Agatha From time to time enlightened Pro*
for the plctaretiqae accessories of wor I Kilees O'Connor, second daughter of Judge testante publicly admit that the Catho- 
ship, arc rather pltilul than blâmable, h“rsoâi ranks lies ol Ireland are not the Intolerant
and they may be productive ol good, | _____________________ __ beings they are so frequently repre
though we must confess an uneenti- I ------------------------------- -—----------- : seated to be by those who differ Irom
mental, serious person, who will confront 1 ________ TEACHERS WANTED,_________ them In religion. One of the latest to
the problems ol laith and wrestle with I rpgACHER WANriv! FOR R C. 8. H. NO. bear testimony to the fact Is the Right 
them. Is more promising tor conversion 1 i Hcesnn, for I'Jiw Unite» commenting Kev- Dr Meade. Protestant Bishop ofthan fickle bntterfllei who only rejoice J»n.3rdot stale cxpmknce.6nuaimcaiionsy»n Oork Speaking at a Synod ol the
in the sunshine and cluster about the | neea0Di Perth Co. ______ lSBI-tf. diocese recently, he said that although
fragrant flowers of Catholic devotion.
—Panlist Calendar.

of Branch No 4. 
ng resolution

At a regular meeting 
C. M. B A the followl
P&Whereae°!tlhaH pleased Almighty God to 

call to his reward, the late Rev. * ibher Barry, 
while he was yet only In tho beginning of his 
most noble calling of the priesthood and wo 
recognize with profound sympathy the over 
wh^ltniog grlnf ft hafl brought his mother and 

Bro. Garrett Barry who is our Branch 
Treasurer. Be it therefore 

Resolved that) wo expend to Bro Berry as 
well as to Mrs Bury our moat sincere condol
ence, and we pray that our dear Lord may 
comfort them In their sad affliction. Bo it

UReeolved that a copy of this resolution bo 
spread on the minutes of our branch and also 
published In the Catholic Record and Cana 
dian.

, Rolled Gold Spectacles$2.70 of V

GIVEN AWAY

»
father.

i €
1 "gyiNT SEND nXE !” NNV- 

’ ” Just write me your name and 
address and 1 will mail you at once . 
my Perfect Home Eye Tester and Rolled 
Gold Spectacle Offer absolutely free of charge.

You see, 1 want to prove to every spectacle-wearer on earth 
Ur. llaux famous Perfect Vision Spectacle* are really 

and truly ever so much better than any you have ever worn before
_and 1 am going to give away at Vast one hundred-thousand
pairs of the Hr. Haul famous I'erf.vl \ isum Rolled Hold Spectacles 
in the next few weeks, in order to introduce my wonderful glasses 

number of spectacle-wearers in the shortest

'$1.00forIf? IPROTESTANT DIVINES AND 
CATHOLIC TOLERATION. 5 -DIED: We want you to become familiar, by 

actual use, with all of the tooth and 
toilet preparations sold under the 

We are therefore
J

h
that the

üfct 5name
making you a special introductory 
offer of full-size packages of the fol
lowing 10 Sanitol preparations for 
only $1.00. The total regular price 
of these 10 products, if purchased 
separately, is $2.70:

i
5HE:-4*

E £
to the largest 
possible time.

Write today for my free Home Eye Tester and Rolled ...... I
Spectacle Offer. Address:
DR. HAUX SPECTACLE CO., Block 193, St. Louie, Mo.

î A I,SO WANT A FEW A': EATS
not earning at least $.*>0 weekly should ask fur my 

Special Agents Terms at once.

sm
ifI . V

tkvcher wanted for school
1 ho o',Ion No 1* Wellesley, for 1908 Duties 
to commence Jan 2nd. 1908. Slate nalary ex- 
neebed and experience. Address Joseph H. 
Farrell, Lin wood, P. (), Ont. 15*0 2

possibly 
Cocoa then

You cannot 
a better

have
!UNION WITH GOD EPPS’S Sanitol Tooth Powder • 25c

Sanitol Face Cream #
Sanitol Tooth Paste .
Sanitol Toilet Powder 
Sanitol Liquid Antiseptic 
Sanitol Bath Powder 
Sanitol Tooth Brush .
Sanitol Shaving Creme . 25c
Sanitol Violet-Elite Soap 25c 
Sanitol Face Powder 
Total Retail Price

. 25c

h
XPKR1KNCKDShould it not encourage ue to do good I £ ior'ij(jj; first or.'socond lass, having 

vvi one another the fact that It le really I Normal training, for R C Separates 8 No.
God that l. doing the good
U* ? All goodnea* come* Irom mm I uul|eB commence the 3rd January 1908.
Who l* eoudneb* itself. Just a* all Apply stating salary required, experience and 
natural light come, Irom the sun and is M“"* 8oc' ®
thêeolhe,TeavTnîv8mbodeUs »0taaU ou R C. TBACHKH~W AN CED FOB 8 8. NO.
the other neavoniy uuu,« «, .U__ , g Tyndlnug, holding eruf malonal second.
good is from God and is the extension 1 ^a|„ry ÿ|.,i 1,1 I.-H io b»«in afu-r Xnms holi
and reflection of the infinite goodness d„ye. Apply to .1 11 Bilckloy. a. T . Marya- 

HI— ,irh„ 1- the giver of all good, ville. Ont 
the Creator anl .anctlfier ol tho whole OKPAKATK s. s. no 6—TWO 1100M3- 
hurnan race. Let this thought then,
help ua to renewed good Will lor one yearH continua'ion work. In addition for

•rx.*:,1 & srsusssr saaF*»
OoT bfoTiire1 which*1 sarroueduf os "and 'I’^h^wan™, mu R o^REar- 

whose advantage* we enjoy tell* u* oi nuywi to commence after Christmas holidays.

rTJ'TtbuTe sraasr.-fiff-s: s-isssa Iwhich we should repay »t. lnls wo Ap„ij0ant,H sl»t» salary and expeii-nc.-, etc, ■ 
eari do hy making good use of all I Appiy »t once to D. A. Chenier, Sec. Treasurer, ■
thing*. The trials we meet with are Cache Bay. One.________________I51J X 1
only meant to keep u* prayerful, onr xitaNTKU, TWO FKMALK TKAOHKR3 ■ 
need# to koet) ua humble, our auocea* VV holding a second clanH professional certi- 
* i Latafnl Th«ar« is not a I Ucato f 'r iho Separate school. Cornwall. Ont.
to make ns grateful. • here is not a i HChooU Dulles to commence Janu
circumstance of life that come* by Hry 1908. Salary $3*5 00 per annum. Apply, _____tsavzstrsTsa r
denoo ol God. All then, I» to be »c- i'KACKK WANTED FOR H. C S. 8. 8. 1 

copied cheerfully and gratetuily since ( n >. 0 KUlce and L>gan. Male or female ■ 
it come* (rum Ilia holy hand. Sorrow* holding first or e eond clans cortlticate. ■are bette, th.n joy», Ld joys are only I
better than sorrow* in turn aa God la I Coughlin, Sec.-Treas., Kinkora, P. O-, Ont. ®
pleased to *end them at the time. God | ___________________ , --------------------------------------— ■
never charge* ; lie i* ever good and is 
always doing tho best for us. We must 

lose confidence in Him. Men .
God will I St

25c And any pemon
. 25c

25c
ljsrvPKt Mr 1 «inlf-r -•rv. - Tho Above u. 25cA delicious drink and a sustaining 

food. Fragrant, nutritious and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

35c Beautiful Illustrations.Delightful Reading.
25th Year — JUST READY — 26th Year

ORGANISTS WANTED.

ANTED FOR A CATKQLIO CHURCH 
Arthur, Ont.,an organist and hoir leader. 

Applicant must have a good siro i. voice and bn 
tactful In choir management * Capable person 
will have good opening for class In vocal and 

Hal music. Address Box A t’ATiio- 
London. Ont. au. 1519 3.

. 35c W. $2.70

All these for a $1.00 bill
Inst rumen
ue Recoup.Cut out this advertisement and mail at once 

with $1.00 and we will deliver these 10 
products to you through your own druggist. 
In writing for this assortment give 
1st. Your druggist’s name and address in 

I full.
2nd• Your name and address in full.
3rd. Pin to the letter a $1.00 bill and 
addreaa your letter.
Sanitol Chemical Laboratory Company, 

1 .6 Boyle Ave., SL Louie. U.&A»

For 1908
mi! A COUNTRY CHURCH. MUBT:BE 
T young—a good singer and a goon must 

i. State ago and qualifications. App’y * D 
of Catholic Record, London, On*. 1521 1

Charming Frontispiece in Colors and a 
Profusion of other Illustrations

PRICE 25 CENTSS ild hv (irncers and Storekeepers 
in 1-lb. and I-lb Tins. Free by Mail 

Per dozen, $2.00.IN EXPERIENCED OROAN1ZKR FOR 
A the Catholic Order of Forester». Dalle» 
to commence not later than lac January. iJus. 
State terms, experience and whether you 
speak French and English fluenMy. Com 
munlcate with Vincent McBrady. K Ç-»Prc>v 
Chief Hanger, C. O F., Canada Life B ig. 
Toronto, Vincent Webb. Prcv. Bee y.. P. O. 
Box 143. Ottawa. .1621 -

I 1 itèrenting Artlcl-a of the Boat 
Astronomical Calculations—Cal- 

lari of Feasts and Fasts—A House
hold Treasure—Reading fur the 

Family.
CONTENTS OF THE 1908 ISSUE

Stories and 
Writ»$15 00 LADIES SUITS, $6.60.

Suita to $15. Send for fall Style book 
andcloth samples. Southcott Suit Uo. 
London Canada4 mmotsore John Barry, the Father 

f the American Navy. By Hon. Mau- 
nine Franc ih Kuan. LL D. Illustrated- 

God’s Business. By Grace Kkon. A 
simple touchirg story.

The Cure d’Are. By Very Rev. A, A. 
Lino* V F The story of the L fe of the 
urea’ Wonderworker. With 14 Illustrations. 

The Chivalry ol Bh-Slng. By Maud 
Rkuan . _ „

Through Catholic Spain. By Mary Fi 
Nixon Roulet With 9 illuetraMene.

Hi» Mother. Br Marion Ameh Taooart. 
The Land oi the Tercentennial. By 

Ella Lohaink D irhky. Pictures of our 
land In early d«ys. Six Ulushratilons.

Love I» Young. Hr Jerome Haute.
A Corner of the Green Isle. By P. G.

Smytii. Five Illustration*.
A Daughter oi Brin. By K. M. Power. 
In the Footstep» of Father Marquette. Bt Charles C Johnson With 9 llluetra- 

t ns.
A Daughter

ManNIX A true story.
Wild Animal» of America.

Nearly^ 

a quarter 
of a 

million 
dollars 
their 

earnings

)
;p cl -

.c*

■

r- VOver
400

students
secured

good
positions

last
year

r s~r j/
r

\
AÜALIFIKD TEACIIKR WANT ED FOR 

R,C. Separate school No. 3, Tilbury Kasc, 
U.m capable of teaching English and French 

eferred. Duties to commence Jan. 2, 1908. 
salary, experience and qualifications 
Simard, Fletcher P. O-.Onb.

nnever
may and will fall us. but 
alway* fulfill our expectation* and thl* 
the psalmist declare* when he *a$a. I i 
• î in t.it.x man who honeth in the I A

irf?161»Peter

£ of Heroes. By Mary K.

With lllua*

WANTED HOLDING A 
professional certificate, for 

bool of the village of Dublin.
2nd, 1908.

TEACHER 
ond class

.Lord. Ho will rot bo confounded for I ufci'mm nco on January
ever 11 Lot us, then, as Cardinal Man- j state experience and salary expected. Ad 
nlng said, “ And God In *11 things and from B.rn.rd O'Conntil, S.-cratory■Treasurer.

all thing* 10 l!»3- . Ve„e^’the object TEACH KU WANTED FOR R. c. SEP Alt-
centre of everything lor ns—the objeot | a,„ a,.hool. No 1. HUldulyh. l'rofe»»ion,il
of our thought* and action* for our- I oxpnrh noi d lady or gentleman Holding first 
solve», the motives ol onr thoughts and ^Sl^Str^SSi Miti,“LrBTak"°K?™na 
actions for other*. add P. O. 1520 3

God should bo the beginning and end mKACHKH WANTED FOR R. C. SEPAR- 

of everything. He is, aw we know, our [ atje Hrhool, Deloro. To commence Jan. 2. 
drat beginning and our last end ; since I Silaiy $325. Apply to K. D O'Connnr Mar 
He hae been our Creator and Is to be mors. Ont.-------------------------------------------- ——
nnr rewtrd eternal if wo are faithful to TEACHER WANTED FOR s. 8. NO 6 our rewara owjruai u v » v » | 8u)cn< 0nt ,)ul.lu8 lo commence Jan. 2nd.
Him, but I* He nut, likewise, creating j Address atiat.lng salary and experience,
a* every moment of our existence I School is conv< niently situated near church, 
and permitting us also to make cur own Artdre8a

reward or to Inonr punishment ?
“ Whataodver a man sows that al»o will ! WANTED NORMAL TRAINED TEACHER 
. ,i l ,iB » VV’#* apu | î ? for R L/« 8. 8. Hoc. No. 8. ixaL-ign,he reap, *,ya holy writ. »e a^’ Dullrelto commence J»n. 3rd, lois. Te«tl- 
therefore, preparing now by union witn | numlals r> qtilrt-d. Salary $159. Address Mat- 
God, 1 >r everlasting union with Him In thow Dillon, Merlin. Ont. 1621Z.

heaven, or wo are preparing our separ-I „KA,,HH;l[ wantki> FOIt ROMAN
ation eternally by keeping away Irom 1 cholic Soperato echool Section No. 7 
Him. Our boat Is made a, 1er Thee Jm! Dsv,r. Kent Co., bold™* Amo™» 

O Lord,” say* St. Augustine, and It French and English. Duties to begin Jan. 3,
» ie»tle«* until it rest with Thee." O l'.)i)8 Add™»» all communication to Jamoa «hat a happy future In store for -s to be | Son. Trena, ever South, Kent Uc,

with God and the elect forcer In heaven I . ^ pR0PKS910NA|, sucoNU CLASS 
What pe»Oe, vhat j >J await* UH aitor I -vouchers for Roman Catholic Separate 
our exile hero l How great and grand I fl0hnol, Amprior, Ontario. Salary $350. Duties 
the reward for the lew year»1 service I tobjgln 6 th Jammy W AppTic.tlon*

All thl* we may anticipate by tne pro*- secretary, Box 344. Amprior, Ont.
©nt happlnesi we enjoy through union I tkavhkr for no 7 HUNTLEY
with God, and we make it everlasting I aeeond olase certificate eligible to teach in' 

l>y onr perseverance, (or the blessed I County of Uarleton. Salary $350per annum. 
»,ye but reaping what they .or£ OsPg^ua
They were united with Uod in tune, I----------------- ----------------------
they aie not separated from Him In yranted FOlt the REOPENING OF . y î. VV School alter Christmas, a Calhollc Indy
eternity. . I wneher. holding a sneond ••!«» professlor»! eer-

It la by tho graoe ol Ujd this union uiicain and having anfflclent knowledge to 
Is Formed and It is by the same moans r-ai-h »nd converse In the French Isngusge. 

U Iswntlnued. «J l. Inviting u. to ^^^"."stetiSSf ’l” ^ tiT'
unite with Him. Vay, more, He Is do- Marie, Ont. 
ing all in Ills power to bring about that, - 
union. He appeal* to us a* our Creator j 
ùbat we should keep united with Him to m nt ) 
have Croat on attain the destiny lie 
hai in view whon He created us; namely H «vretary 
io one day shar • His glory and happi I ont.
less In heaven. Ue strives to move us i «rAMTKI» A TEACHER FUR R. C S., s. 
to be over united with Him, now that \> Nn. uwnodo. a holder uf Ontario ccrtlfl- 
He renewed union with ns by retnov «fo lov rm.
tng the obstacle—sin — through the | H|l(t M station I». O. Ont* 1621 2
crucifixion i>f Hi* divine Son atoning i mKA^iiER WANTED-FIRST OR SECOND 
Cor It, and Who «poke to US as Goa and j [ cia8H prof.maiuimt male preferred -R* C.

• s ,1 * _ni ffoû vine and VOO are the I Separate school, Adjala. Colgao, I. v.# Unt. r-tatd, 1 am the vine ana you are uu mqo a year and allowance for continua-
branche*, thus telling u* thit we must | llon ciaHfl0t< exira. Apply Immediately to 
keen a ited with Him, and He eald Daniel Gavin, Secretary-Treasurer. O lgan, 
,U„P - He that |g not with Me, is V O. On,- 16813

against Mo, and he that soweth not | POSITION WANTED
-with Me soattereth,” or, in other l piuKsrs’a HOUtiKKSRPER. CAN 
words, that all is vain and useless un- I A give h.-s1 of reference,. Address Box so, 
*ees we live and labor lu Qod. He shows j Catholic Rkcohd office, London, Ont. u H-2

Bines, d is tho man who hopeth in the A see
. .. ... , , ___ a...... J„.l (n. I Iv, u. a

I Dulles
1

The Diamond erosa. By Biiikla Mahon 
Notable Events ol the Past Year.

With Illustraitmr
Little Folks’ Annualnd

m. FOR 1908
Stories and Pretty Pictures for the Young.

10 cents a copy

i
THE NEW HOME OF THE

CANADA BUSINESS COLLEGE, CLatham, Ont.
i

Cï)t Catlioltc Recoin
LONDON. CANADA

cm tETEST SOIL OF DESS O. M. B. A.—Branch No. *, London. 
Meet*month. fffti&?&,$65?ï3nie,#85 

Block, Richmond Street. M. J. McGrath 
President : P F Bovle. Snoretary.Thirty-one years of earnest efforts spent in training students for liigh-clnss office work, has placed this School

IN A CLASS BY ITSELF.
Wv do not prepare students for cheap jobs worth from $3 00 to to.OO per week, but for positions worth from 

Wo let tho second and third-rate business colleges and schools with commercial

each. Two other ex-students just

Hair Goods by Mail
Hair Switches, Puffs,

| Curls Pompadours, 
| Toupees, Etc.
A Twenty-five per cent, discount 
B for the next fourteen days. Send 

sample of hair. We can match 
jl your hair to perfection. Satls- 
r faction guaran eed or money re- 
B funde . We do not need to see 
K you. Write for free catalogue.
| DAY & MOHLER

The King St. Hair Specialists. 
115 King St.*West,

Toronto, Ont.

f G00.0O to $3,000.00 pci annum, 
departments cater to the demands for cheap service.

Two ex-students recently placed in positions at $12,000.00 per annum ... ,
refused $1,500.00 jobs. Still another student refused a $2,500.00 position because tho one ne has is now worth
more and ho expects it to improve. . , . „ .

Within two weeks we offered seven other students of last session, engagements, offering wages tanging 
from $600.00 to $1,200.00, but most of them would nut change, because the positions they were in were as good, 
or promised equally as good O'* better for the future. Three of those were young ladies.

The general public will hardly credit us when we tell of the high wages our students are commanding, and 
ypportunities which are continually being offered for ldacing hriglit, brainy, e»rB^t yomig men anil women. 

With such opportunities at our command, \V"1 I,D II NOl 11''l■ V!A-r\ v,, '- <,1,vvrJ'l'iii'i 
WHERE FOR YOUR TRAINING? when ALL RAILWAYS BRING OUR LONG-DISTANCE MI DENIS I'OR 
HALF FARE. We pay railway faro up to $S.00. Good board at $2.60 to $3.00. Our handsome catalogue will tell 

all about this high-cla*s school, and the grand work it has been doing during the past .>1 years.
If circumstances will not allow you to come to Chatham, take our Homo Courses. Hundreds, or exon 

thousands of miles may separate you from us, but distance cannot hinder you from profiting by the excellent 
instruction given in our home training department.

■
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NeW Books.
By Father Hugh Benson. 

THE MIRRQh OF SHAL0TH — Being •
collection of tales told t an unprofessional 
symposium. A 12mo book bound In solid 
cloth cover with an elaborate side and back 
stanp in colors.
'HE SENTIMENTALISTS—-A most amus
ing and interesting novel, l2mo. bound In 
solid cloth, with blue and gol back stamps. 
Price $1 35, delivered. The " Dally Mail 
o' London, England, says of Father Ben
son: '* He Is a pr ctlcal ma ter-of-fact
man ; he Is a good priest before the altar ; 
he Is a writer of great skill and of promi
nent ‘.nward fire. If you look at him an* 
talk with nim yw cannot very well under
stand how he came to • go over’; if you 
read hts work you understand it in a fiasn.

:

WE CAN GIVE YOU INSTRUCTION AT YOUR HOME IN 
BOOKKEEPING, SHORTHAND OR PENMANSHIP

r
MALK PRINCIPAL FOR THE PKIER- 

o R. C. Séparai» school (boy h dtp tri- 
Dutlee to begin January O h ncx'. 

,nt8 please Bond reference, Bta'equali- 
tnd Halary required, John Carkery. 
Separate School Board, Pi-h-rboro,

r Correspomlcncu Department inWe are civing better courses of training, and better satisfaction in 
Bookkeeping and Shorthand for $15.00, than arc given by any of tne high-priced correspondence schools at from

* ' h! i\\ i XN WE DO THIS? Pimply because our regular staff handle llie checking, and no outside help is 
needed neither do we employ l.igh-saln.ied Provincial Managers, District Managers and Solicitors, all of whom 
mus c paid their salaries at ihc expense of th ose who register with these schools, and before the school gets its fee. 
11 118 v l . —. ♦hproforo ch^se von un and chase vou hard to get vou to legietcr or lose their jobs.We‘CU!r ALL l»E THESE HIGH SALARIED'officials OUT, and you get the benefit by giving you 

nt first cost with a reasonable profit added.
Catalocue F will tell you all alaiut our training at Chatham. Catalogue E will tell you all about our Home 

Training Courses. Write for tlv one you want, and mention this paper, addressing
(Cut this ad out if interested; you may not sen it ngnin).

i Price $1.35 delivered.

-
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: our course

I
D. McLachlan & Co., Chatham, Ont.M

Catholic record. London.Canada
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